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SEPTEMBER, 1877.

T H E STIKI NE

Hob! for Alaska, Fort Wrangell and formed-in 186 7-it was on certain

the glaciers! the sources of the Stikine stipulations, called a treaty, that a

and the summit, whence the waters railway should be búilt, or commenced,

fiow, on one side into the Arctic, on the across the continent, within a certain
Other into the Pacific. time, and carried to completion at an

We left the pretty little city of Vic- early day, thus connecting the eastern
toria, Vancouver Island, on the 15th of provinces of the Dominion with the

August, i876, and as we rounded the west, and giving direct communication
entrance to the naval harbor of Esqui- through British territory from ocean

nalt, got glimpses of the men-of-war to ocean. At the time neither party

and dockyard, and of sundry long poles knew much about the interior,-the

sending their tapering points upwards- undertaking was a bold and gigantic

ternporary flagstaffs-the next day to one for a young country. On one side

be Covered with streamers and bunting wondrous good and magic wealth were

'1 honor of the visit of the Governor- expected to spring up at once, and

General of Canada, who was expected eager hearts and ready hands were im-
to arrive in H.M.S. "Amethyst." The patient to grasp the coming stores.

good people of Victoria were all in On the other, as the ideal merged into

commotion ; arches across the bridges the practical, difficulties were discover-
leading to the town-arches across the ed and delays incurred which seemed
streets-Chinese lanterns and ever- indefinitely to postpone the event.

greens-strips of red, white, and blue- As with almost every great work in

flags at every corner-flags on every America, from the time of the Erie
house - bonfires on the hills-old Canal down to the present day, party
carriages furbished up-fountains play- spirit stepped in, and political bitterness

ing.dogs flying in terror-little boys on both sides imputed each to the other
drilling, and little girls in flocks warb- every vice and fault the calendar could

l "flg "God Save the Queen ' to the name-greed, extortion, Shylockism,
Sweetest of psalmody. grasping-meanness, on one side,

'Tisn't often great men visit this against treachery, broken faith, dis-
distant nook of Her Majesty's Domin- honor, cheating, lying, on the other-
'ons, a kind of " Ultima Thule " held an interesting episode in the family
for what it is to be in the future, not for relations of one household.
its past history or its present importance. Lord Dufferin's visit is expected to

When, in 1871, British Columbia cure ail this. Though in reality with
merged her autonomy into the Con- very little power, because the doctrine
federation of Canada, then but lately of ministerial responsibility prevails
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throughout British America, he is
acknowledged to be a statesman of
great breadth of mind and experience,
whilst personally he possesses those gen-
ial qualities which always render their
owner acceptable wherever he may be,
flattering alike to the highest and the
lowest ; mel in ore, verba lacii's, as the old
monkish Latinists used to say, though
the latter part of the well-known sen-
tence can in no way be applied to him.

The impression among the inhabi-
tants is, that his visit will do much
good, assuage bad feeling, and tend,
perhaps, to make both parties more
reasonable. At any rate, all that a
cordial reception can prove awaits
him.

Notwithstanding the good feeling
towards the United States, and the con-
stant intercourse with San Francisco
and the Sound, springing from close
contiguity and commercial transactions,
there is a tone of loyalty to the British
Crown, and an attachment to the old
country, the more striking from its
conflict with the material interests of
the colony ; for, cut off by 3,000 miles
of intervening continent, from busi-
ness with the East, little doubt exists
that an unrestricted market in San
Francisco for the coal, fish and lumber
of British Columbia, would conduce
greatly to thé prosperity of the latter.

Well, away we rolled, straight up
the straits, the snow-capped mountains
of the Olympian range on one side,
and the green-wooded shores of Van-
couver Island on the other; rocky
islands, and pretty little bays and coves,
gleaming here and there in silver and
purple, as the light and shade in end-
less variety fell upon them,notunlikethe
Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence,
or-if one could dot a ruined temple
here and there, and a little lateen-
sailed caique, with its high prow and
stern, stealing along under the cliffs-
the still more classic shores

" Where burning Sappho loved and sung."
About eighty or ninety miles from

Victoria on our left, sheltered by
Gabriola Island, lies Nanaimo, the
second town of Vancouver Island, and
claiming that it will soon be the first.
In the very centre of the rich coal de-
posits, directly upon the sea, accessible
at all seasons, with a safe and capacious
harbor, it may yet aspire to be the
Newcastle, or Hull, or Sunderland of
the Pacific. For a town, its situation1
is good, capable of easy drainage, and
with commanding views in almost every
direction. The enterprising Vancou-
ver Company, which first started the
mining for coal in that vicinity, obtained
by grant from the Crown,or by purchase
or in some way, the entire fee of the
present town site, and with much taste
has laid it out in blocks and squares and
parks, to accommodate a populatiol
exceeding in numbers all that the whole
Island can now command. If th'
Company has the courage to adhere
to its plan, it will be more than col-
pensated in the increased value of the
lots, as well as in the increased busi'
ness that will result from it.

There are two other companies also
in the immediate neighborhood in di-
rect contact with the same port--Duns-
muir, Dizgle & Company at Departure
Bay, and the Harewood Company'
owned and managed by Mr. BulkleY-
The latter has introduced a novelty il
transportation in this country, an acrial
tramway worked by a small stationarY
engine of twenty horse power, the de-
scending full buckets along the line
also helping to carry up the empty ones'
thus keeping up a perpetual current.
In this way eighty or one hundred tons
are daily transported from the mine
three or four miles off and dumped into
the ships on the wharf, or into coal bils
or warehouses prepared for its receP'
tion.

The foreign business has nearly
doubled in the last year. At the pit's
mouth the coal is valued at $5.50 per
ton, and at this rate the export, as
shown by the Custom House returns,
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THE GRAND GLACIER.

veIt Up from 59,3551 tons ($322,304) in
the year from July ist, 1874, to June30,
1875, to '01,9071 tons ($569,668) in the
Year from ist July, 1875, to June 3 oth,
1876. The cost of transit to Victoria
and the surrounding ports seems absurd,
being over $3 per ton, and with other
charges brings the ordinary selling
price in those places to between $9 and
$1o the American ton. A large de-
lnand is created by the men-of-war in

squimalt harbor as well as for local
consumption, and it is surprising no
Sharp Yankee has taken hold of the
mTatter and knocked the old slow
coaches of the coal trade intothe other
WOrld. Nothing on the Pacific can
rival it in tardiness except the tortoise.

As we left Departure Bay after thirty-
six hours of unnecessary delay arising
from the bad stowage of the cargo, and
the necessity of shifting it to get place
for the coal, the day was well advanced,
and the different travellers were becom-
ing assorted, forming acquaintances
and chatting groups, laughing, sketch.

ing and smoking. Chinamen and Chi-
nooks, men with pigtails and men with-
out, officers of the American army
going to Fort Wrangell and Sitka,
miners for Cassiar, Hudson Bay Com-
pany men, traders, auctioneers, men of
all kinds and countries, Jews and Gen-
tiles, lawyers and doctors, shaven and
shorn, hairy and unkempt, the wives
of officers stationed at Sitka, young
married people with their infants.
The steamerwasthe "California," rather
an old boat, with her boilers entirely
worn out, though otherwise strong.
She was shamefully overloaded-not
even standing room for the passengers,
the poop deck itself piled up with tons
of hay, five and six feet above the deck
railing, so that no lady could get a seat
without most inconvenient climbing,
altogether endangering the ship and
rendering the passage uncomfortable.
As there was not a stitch of canvas to
the masts or yards, should an accident
have happened to the old boiler the
ship must have drifted helplessly ashore,
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or whithersoever the current might take and Rosario Straits, both small, narroW
her. An insurance company would channels, but in a minimum degree de-
clearly be justified in refusing payment serving the name of straits, whel
for losses incurred under such circum- viewed by the sea of waters which cone
stances. The captain, a kind, careful into them on both sides from the Straits
officer, expressed strongly his own feel- of Fuca and Georgia.
ings at being *so situated, but stated his On the right, a little above the forty-
inability to prevent it. The other ninth parallel, the Fraser river pours in-
officers were selfish and inconsiderate, to the sea, coloring the dark green for
taking the best seats around the captain miles around with the mud and débra
at the table where there was a little brought from its far-off sources in the
light, and leaving the passengers to Rocky Mountains. Thence upwards,
fumble and grope in the dark at the on the mainland, the whole coast is
other end as best they could, dependent bold, rocky and desolate, abounding ini
upon the attention of the servants, with- deep inlets running forty, fifty and sixtY
out the presence of a single officer dis- miles into the country, piercing the
tributed along the length of the table Cascade range of mountains with abrupt
to see that they did their duty. The precipices of great height, called va-
mate stated, when spoken to on the riously Burrard, Howe, Jervis and Bute
subject, that "it was the customof this Inlets. Of these the first alone is at
ship," and on another occasion when, present of any commercial value. Its
requested to do something for the con- large lumber mills give employment tO
venience of the ladies, " that it was not many persons, and its capacious harbor
the custom of this ship." Such conduct is filled with numerous square-riggecd
on board American passenger sea-going vessels. Indeed it may be said to fur-
steamers is most unusual. In the in- nish the main staple of manufactured
terest of the travelling public it should export from the country.
be strongly denounced; concealment of We now approach the Seymour nar-
the truth and eternal flattery would ruin rows, where some two years since the
the marine of any nation in the world. United States frigate " Saranac " was

Some sixty miles from Nanaimo, still lost. The importance of the situatiofl
on our left, we passed another mining as connected with the future Canadial
company's wharves and establishments Pacific Railway, as well as the interest
lately started, known as the Baynes resulting from that circumstance, var-
Sound Company, and a little further on rant somewhat more than passing at-
a place called Comox, alleged to be a tention. Late explorations have shewNf
part of the best farming district on Van- that the land lying between these nar-
couver. On our right lay the large rows and the mainland to the east is
island of Taxhada, rich in iron and composed of several islands with deeP
other mineral ores, with great facilities and narrow channels dividing thern.
for shipment, but at present unproduc- The Seymour narrows, between the
tive, the proprietors having no capital. largest of these islands, called Valdes

Up to this time we had been passing Island and Vancouver, is the main ship
through the Straits of Georgia, which channel. It is above 858 yards wide-
may be regarded as a continuation of not quite half a mile-with a ledge Of
the Straits of Fuca, separating Vancou- rock near the centre, a littie to the
ver from the mainland. From above left, covered with from fifteen to eigh-
the forty-ninth parallel, some fifty miles teen feet of water at low tide, varying
from Victoria, the waters are entirely with the neap or flood. Through these
British. Below we passed San Juan, narrows the tide flows at the rate Of
and the islands lying between the Haro from four to eight knots an hour.

196
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It was on this ledge the " Saranac " steamers, and left it with the earnest

struck, the water all around .being ex- hope that the next time she might have

ceedingly deep. Though swung across to carry her own coal there for hersef .

and fastened by a warp to the shore, in The true name of the place is

a short time she went down stern first, McLaughlin's Bay or Campbell's Island;

mnasts and spars all standing, disap- the real Bella Bella, as so called by the

Pearing entirely from sight in the race Indians, being a small cluster of rocks

below, sixty fathoms deep. Nothing off Denny Island, formerly occupied by

fioated away-not rent by hurricane or them in their wars with the Hydahs,

Storrn, not tom by shot or shell ; like but now deserted *on removal of the

the " Captain " in the Bay of Biscay, tribe to McLaughlin's Bay. The place

she lies complete in ail ber panoply of at present is only worth naming as

War, with all her buried treasures, save being in th. immediate vicinity of the

that unlike the " Captain," though she Dean Canal (so called), and facing its

had run her race, she belonged to the outlet into Fitzhugh Sound. This

Past instead of the present age of war- canal fas been much examined of late,

fare, and unlike her in that she carried as affording to tbe Canadian Pacific

flot down with her living hopes and Railway the shortest direct communica-

hearts; no cry of despair, no after mourn- tion across the continent with the ocean

'ng for those who are never to return. with the view of making it the Pacific

Bute Inlet, which lies immediately op- Ocean terminus.

Posite, has for some time been consi- The observations, therefore, of the

dered as the most salient point for the pilot who has been on the coast for

ternination of the Canadian Pacific twenty years, are not without weigbt.

Railway on the mainland. Most of the He says :-" The entrance to Fitzhugh

surveys carried on by the Canadian " Sound leading to Dean Canal is dan-

Government during the last five years " gerous except in fine weather, owing

seem to converge in that direction. " to the groups of rocks scattered in

Difficulties of the gravest character lie " every direction at its entrance, and

'Il every direction, and are only com- " even in fine weather is only good for

Paratively less in this. As a terminus'" steamers. The entrance to Seafortb

it would simply be useless unless con- " Channel is not practicable for sailing

nected by ferry, railroad bridge or " vessels owing to the contraction and

Otherwise with the main or a branch "turn in the channel, and is equally

line on Vancouver leading to Esqui- " objectionable to steamers. The only

llalt or Barclay Sound. "available entrance is the one first

During the same day we passed Alert "named between Egg Island and Cape

Bay and Fort Rupert, two old Hudson "Calvert on Calvert Island, about nine

Bay stations ; niothing striking in either, "and a half miles across, and is objec-

great sameness in the scenery, broken, "tionable for the reasons before given."

irregular hills of no great height, cov- The term " canal" here is simply used

ered apparently with stunted firs (dis- to express a natural inlet or arm of the

tance would forbid any accurate obser- sea. For purposes of trade the impres-

vation as to size),-not a sign of civi- sion left on the minds of those who

lization or a pretty beach or cove from have seen the place is that for an ocean

Seymour Narrows to Bella Bella, two terminus the benefit during the next

hundred miles! The latter is a dirty century would be mythical, unless the

little Indian fishing village with a small I construction of the road worked a revo-

house for the resident Hudson Bay of- lution in the laws of nature as well as

ficial. We put in there to leave coal of trade.

for one of the Dominion Government Our next stoppage was at Wood-
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cock's Landing, the northern entrance as may pertain to the customs. A
to the Skena River, Port Essington company of the 2 1st U. S. infantry,
being at the southern entrance. The under Capt. Jocelyn, is at present
two hundred miles from Bella Bella stationed here; a military exile, ato this place was through magni- cluster of irregular Indian huts, withficent scenery-if mountain, rock and three or four traders'shanties. It con-
water alone can constitute magnificence. mands the entrance to the Stikine river,
The channels were narrow, with many which runs through British territorY
islands, the mountains on each side up to the Cassiar mines, the navigation
towering to a great height, varying from of which, with that of the Ukon and
two thousand to four thousand feet, in the Porcupine, where they pass through
some instances with sides almost per- American territory, was conceded by
pendicular. Had the day been fine, so the American Government in exchange
that the setting sun could have tipped for the navigation of the St. Lawrence,
the mountain tops with light, the scene (where it passes through Canadian
would have been one of surpassing territory) at the time of the renowned
grandeur; even with the drifting clouds Alabama Treaty.
and wild mists which gathered above For one thing the American Govern-
it will not easily be forgotten. ment deserves great credit-its deter-

At Woodcock's Landing, Col. Lane, mination to put down the sale of liquor
formerly a Confederate officer, has to the Indians. To accomplish this,
within the last year established a manu- their own people have to endure a
factory for preserving salmon, halibut deprivation of the luxuries, and an
and venison, and anticipates a thriving infringement of the habits to which
trade. It is to be hoped success will they have been accustomed. No liquor
attend him, for his energy deserves it. is allowed to be imported into the

Within the next seventy miles, more territory, and the officers of the garri-
out in the open sea, we passed Metla- son cannot command a glass of sherry
callah, an Indian mission station, for their own mess ; a special permit
under the Revd. Mr. Duncan, who is must be obtained frorn the General
solving the problem of civilizing and commanding in Oregon, even for the
Christianizing the Indian natives. doctor to have port for his patients.
Whether he will succeed in bringing The Indians of the district, apart
about a permanent change passing from sobriety, do not appear to in-
beyond the generation which he in- prove. They look as dirty and indolent
fluences, the future alone can determine. as ever they were. The population of

Further on, on the very confines of the place is fluctuating, dependent en-
British Columbia, the old Hudson Bay tirely upon the migration in spring
Fort Simpson, with its white church and and autumn of the miners to and froflhouses, distinctly loomed up in the Cassiar.
distance. In a short time Alaska hove There are some old Indian monu-
in sight, and after a further run of one ments, curious from their age and
hundred and thirty miles, through a antiquity, standing on the shore, beside
succession of islands and channels not the graves of supposed chiefs, and in
unlike those we had already seen, we front of the tents of their supposed
arrived at Fort Wrangell at noon on descendants ; nothing is known byMonday the 21st, making the total dis- whom, how, or when placed there. The
tance from Victoria about 8oo miles. carving is in wood, representing men

Fort Wrangell is simply a military and animals, the former in posture and
station, governed by military law; no shape like those on old Egyptian monu-
civil organization whatever, save such ments, heavy and square, the latter,

198
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bears, beavers, frogs, birds, and in two

ilstances crocodiles. How the latter in

this climate could have been known to

the Indians is not explained, save that
in answer to a question on that point,

Onle of the Indians said, " they under-

stood such animals once lived here."
Whether intended or not, the figures
are decidedly saurian in aspect, and

entirely too large to be intended for
beavers or other animals known here

in Modern ages, being fully twelve or

fifteen feet in length, with the long tail,

long jaws, and fore arm of the croco-
dile clearly defined. They are all de-

caying rapidly, and will ere long faîl
and crumble to pieces. The canoes of

these Indians are large, broad, deep

and long. Two we measured, one
thirty-five feet in length, six feet in

breadth, and four in depth ; another, the

" Kooley Kiatan " (the Racer) belong-

inlg to the Chief of the Stikine tribe,

uPwards of fifty feet in length, and ol

sirnilar proportions. Some logs of fine

Pine timber were also lying on the

beach, four and five feet in diameter
straight and long like the well-known

Douglas pine, without knot or branch-
cut, it was said, in the immediatE
vicinity of the Fort.

After two days' delay at Wrangell

OWing to the rise and fall of the tide
and the want of conveniences for th
landing and transhipment of carg(

On Wednesday,the 23rd, we started u
the Stikine in the stern-wheel paddl
Steamer " Beaver," having taken on
week instead of the usual period of foi

days for the first stage of our trip fro
Victoria to Wrangell. The broad ei
trance and extensive discoloràtion 1
the water, spreading over an area
several miles, induced the idea that v
were about to enter a great and migh
river. In a short time it narrowed
a tortuous, shallow stream of litt
depth, spreading over sandy flats
some places, running with great for
in others, twisting and turning in ai
axmong mountains, so that at no tir

could a mile ahead be seen. Yet the

body of water that came down was

immense, and before we arrived at

Glenora we learnt to our cost that

however humble it looked it was indeed

a mighty torrent if not a mighty river.

About seven miles from the mouth,

on the right, a little stream runs into

the river from a hill in the vicinity.

The stone bed of this stream is filled

with garnets, well-cut rhomboids in

shape, varying in size from a pin's head

to a small egg. No commercial value

is attached to the discovery. The

scenery for the first thirty miles, or to

the conventional but yet undetermined

boundary line between Alaska andBrit-

ish Columbia, though bold, is utterly un-

inviting foruseful purposes, and until the

mountain ranges are passed the weather

is generally wet and misty from con-

stant rai. Seward must have intended

his purchase as a Siberian exile for

discomfited States' Rights Democrats

after the close of the war.
At dusk we " hitched," in the lan-

guage of the country, to a tree at

Bucks, about thirty-two miles from the

- mouth of the river, just below the first

grand glacier looming up on the op-

posite side, and at daylight next morn-

ing commenced its examnation from

the deck of the steamer. Parallel to

e the river, the glacier is about three

, miles in front, with a wall varying ap-

p parently from three to five hundred

,e feet in height, the first part being

.e where the flow appears to have been

ir continuing-the lattef where portions

m have been abruptly broken off. Be-

n- tween this ice wall and the river,

of along the whole front there is a mo-

of raine of gravel and boulders, rising in

ie height one or two hundred feet, then

ty sloping down towards the glacier, leav-

to ing a ravine between the two. Between

le the moraine and the river is a belt of

in land half a mile in depth, and on the

ce bank of the river are seen embedded

nd large boulders three and four tons in

ne size, which have been borne there by
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the glacier from within ; because on which it has always flowed, while thethe opposite side of the river the bank glacier must have been receding as itis simply of sand, without rocks or bore down its deposits and emptiedstones of any kind. The intervening them in front of its own pathway. Thebet between the moraine and the river Scotch engineer of the steamer statedis covered with a growth of cottonwood that he had once cut his way 150 feetand firs rising to eighty or ninety feet up the front wall, when he came uponin height. Back of the ice wall the a large boulder of many tons weightglacier seems to spread out like a lake, embedded in the ice, into the bowlsloping gently upwards, surrounded by formed by which, the melted ice wasgreat mountains, with its frozen river pouring and roaring way down beloWfrowing in on a steep, distinct slope like a cataract. He thought it prudentfrom between two on the right ; the to return, as in addition the crevassesfrozen current then turns and flows were deep, seemingly almost botton-down to the river at an acute angle less, the ice in some places treacher-from its entrance. At the same time ous, and he was himself beyond thethat an overflow or escape is manifest at reach of human aid.
the other end from the less elevation and After leaving the glacier, the intervalincreased slope, the front of the abrupt between the base of the mountains andpart of the wall is broken with deep the river, on the right ascending side,crevasses, showing the clear ice in the increases; but the mountains on thefissures. Making allowance for dis- left or glacier side increase in height.tance, and judging from the height of Huge titanic rocks, bare and rugged,the surrounding mountains, the lake 5,ooo feet in height, without one bladesurface seemingly would embrace an of vegetation or stunted growth of anyarea of many miles. kind; with sides almost perpendicular

Whence the supply comes nobody -as if scraped-so that an inch of soilknows,-it is said to extend back a fro- could find no rcsting place anywhere;
zen sea or lake and river for seventy-five patches of snow lying in the fissures,or eightv miles ; but there is no reliable in some instances the tops entirelyauthority for this statement. It has covered, and sugar-loaf peaks of greatnever, as certainly known, been ex- height, sharp and lance-like, risingamined or explored. Rumor says that here and there, towering over all-some five or six Russian officers, who Alpine in character-losing themselvesat different times made the attempt, in the clouds. Judging from the massesperished or were lost in the crevasses ; of snow on the summits, and the nu-at any rate they never returned. merous smaller glaciers seen above asObservations on the California gla- we ascend the river far into the interior,ciers show that the ordinary rate of the interval mountain ranges are higherglacier progress is an inch in every than the first coast ranges, and ap-twenty- four hours--about ten or eleven parently distinct.yards in the year. Taking the depth Here and there we vould come onand height of the moraine with that of little spots with the vegetation rank andthe ice-wall and the belt of intervening green from the constant moisture, theformation between the moraine and the windings of the river in and out amongriver, those who understand the sub- the Cottoawood on the few intervals-ject would probably be able to tell how very pretty--the scene itself enlivenedlong since the glacier emptied itself by the appearance now and then of ourinto the river; for, judging from the rival little steamer the " Gertrude," bothmountains on the opposite side, the on the same errand and both strugglingriver still adheres to the course in against the same rushing waters.
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After passing numerous glaciers of
various sizes, creaming as it were over
the summits and down the sides, and
in' and among the gorges of the moun-
tains, we now come to the second very
large one, about seventy-four miles from
the rnouth of the river. The moraine
in this instance forms a complete em-

almost in line, and the surface ap-
proaching the moraine, and the mo-
raine itself dirty and discolored from
the rubbish and débris brought down
in its course. Hence its name, the
Dirt Glacier.

As already mentioned, there are
many other glaciers on the mountain

THE DIRT GLACIER.

bankment in front of the glacier, with sides along the river, (but none other

an Outlet at one side, so that if the ice with the abrupt perpendicular walls

were made water it would be a perfect and lake-like formation described), the

lake, with a fall on the right running curving congealed flow unmistakably

down to the river ;-a lake between two proving their character. At first the

'lountains of great depth, for its sloping impression would be that it was simply

Surface was several hundred feet above snow, but this impression is at once de-

the trees on the shore, which we could stroyed by a moment's further examin-

see to be eighty or ninety feet in height, tionandreflection. The outwardcurva-

the front fully a mile across between the ture at the centre, as of all thick liquids

two Mountains, the outlet having the slowly flowing down, the blue gleam

appearance of a rapid suddenly con- on the fissures, the débris and boulders

gealed with all its ripples and waves. poised on the slopes, and the dirty con-

Far back on the gradually ascending trast of the surface with the bright pure

surface of the glacier, huge boulders white snow on the surrounding moun-

were seen from the distance seemingly tains, remove all doubt.



THE STIKINE.

Whence they come so high up, abov
those lofty mountains, nobody knows,-
the country has never been explored
but there must be some great domai
of glaciers, some frozen sea beyond
from which they are constantly oozin
out.

The country would be well worth thi
investigation of some able geologist o
scientific tourist. No one of our part,
had ever seen a glacier before, or un
derstood the subject, either theoreticall
or practically. Wecould learn nothing
The river had only been in use three o
four years, and those whose callings tak
them upon it are men of labor, not of sci.
ence or knowledge. Learned men may
smile at these inefficient efforts at de-
scription, but if the painter of the
"Heart of the Andes " were here, hE
would find the family group had crossed
the equator, and settled in numbers
along this Polar Zone.

" Hitched up " to-night (the z4 th) in
the Big Canon, in an amphitheatre ol
hills surrounding us on every side, se
high that at noonday in this solitude
tee sun would not be seen, the space
through which our river dvas flowing not
being over one hundred yards in width.
Take it so far, the scenery has been
most wild and weird. It is not beauti-
fui, for there is no repose. Ail nature
is in convulsions, as if the interior
forces of the earth in its first formation
had left this portion on account of ·its
dense structure of volcanic rock to revel
in the greater freedom of equatorial re-
gions, and after the crust had then so
formed as to curb their expansive
powers had returned here and tried to
break through, boiling ard tossing and
seething in impotent struggles, until
their failing efforts left the land a sea
of barren rocks and mountains filled
with snow and glaciers and turbid tor-
rents, fit for no human being but the
tourist, or the hunter after gold, or the
fugitive from justice.

25th and 26th.-During the last
forty-eight hours we have made the

e magnificent distance of nineteen miles!
-and for two-thirds of the time with

: all the aid of steam and warps we have
n not been able to hold our own. The

river has asserted its power, mocked ail
g our efforts, and as of yore given old

Ocean's reply to Canute's, " Thus far
e shalt thou go and no farther." After
r thirty-six hours of labor we have given
y to this place the name of " Hard Scratch
- Rapids." Yesterday morning, after
y leaving our amphitheatre in the hills,
. we got glimpses of the smoke and saw
r our little rival the " Gertrude " dodging

in and out of the different windings of
- the river until about noon, when we

overtook her quietly " hitched up" at
this now well-known place. With feel-
ings of regretful sympathy, we proudly
steamed on, but in vain-we never
seemed to leave her. We puffed and
blew and swerved and steamed, but
hour after hour passed, and still there
she was quietly tied to her tree, and we
not a yard further. At last by desperate
effort we got one-third our length be-
yond, and in despair tied to our tree
too ; but the strain was too great, the
waters ran like a sluice, our tree gave
way, and down we came upon fair littie
" Gertrude," squeezing her most cruelly
into the bank. Here was a jam 1 Our
guards got under her's ; there was no
moving one way or the other, up or
down ; the current pressed us in-neither
party could move. We were in a "help-
less fix."

The ludicrous though annoying po-
sition was nearly being darkened by a
serious mishap. Five Indians were sent
in a canoe to carry a warp to the other
side of the river. They returned bring-
ing back the end to our boat. As they
neared and threw the line on board, the
current swept the canoe under the
guard. In a moment drawn under the
stern wheel, then in motion to aid the
boat in resisting the force of the stream,
it was smashed to pieces. The hands
of three of the Indians were seen cling-
ing to the guard, their bodies not

zo 0
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Visible. With great difficulty, by the Sunday, 27 th, io a.m.-Service for

Personal strength of Mr. Sipsitt, the our little party, six in number-Church

Purser, they were pulled in, but the of England-twenty-five minutes, seri-

Other two were swept away. In a few ous and sensible. Boats, officers, pas-

seconds their heads were seen like two sengers and crew engaged all day in

black specks down the current, two unavailing efforts to cross. Warp

hundred yards off. Not a boat orcanoe broke; at last unloaded all freight on

could be sent after them. As usual, in gravel bank; another attempt to ascend

launching one, it slipped from itsfasten- to-morrow morning. Had we followed

ings and went off as fast as the Indians the " Gertrude's " example sooner we

themselves. The whole affair was so would have been equally successful.

instantaneous that no one thought of Fortunately we have passed the line of

throwing over a life-preserver, though the rainy region, and so far during our

dozens were lying about. It seemed a three days' detention have had fine

mTere question of time when the specks weather. The real difficulty arises from

wOuld disappear. Suddenly, as if caught the narrowness of .the channel at this

in an eddy, they were whirled towards bend of the river, and the swirl of the

the shore. On striking ground one of the water upon a long boat grounding either

Indians' bounded like a deer to the stem or stern. The force of the cur-

land ; the other swept on, apparently rent may be judged from the fact that

done up, but was thrown on a bar our height here by barometrical obser-

farther down, completely exhausted. vation is 64o feet above the level of the

Singular to say, neither of them could sea, distant (in a direct une seventy-five

Swirm. With wonderful presence of miles) by the course of the river i 18

Itind-which Indians never lose-as one miles, a fall of five feet five inches per

subsequently explained, they knew mile. From this to Glenora, twenty

there was no use in struggling, and miles, the difference in elevation is 2oo

therefore simply paddled like dogs to feet, or a fall of ten feetper mile. Total

keep themselves up, trusting that some distance from the sea to Glenora, 138

eddy would swing them in. miles. Total elevation 840 feet ; aver-

Thereliefattheirsafetywas beyondex- age of fall six feet one inch per mile.

pression, and vented itself in a subscrip- This is said to be the sharpest river as-

tiOn, which they received with the most cent on the Pacific coast for this dis-

Stoical indifference,and forthwithwent on tance, and in a narrow, winding river

with their ordinaryworkasifnothinghad fed by rains, lakes, mountain torrents

happened, more unconcerned than and glaciers, with a velocity increasing

those who had been the spectators. with the ascent, gives a current like a

Towards night the " Gertrude," by young Niagara. At this moment the

extraordinary exertions and some crush- roar through the steamer's wheel,

iOg of timbers, was forced out back- though stationary, is steady and inces-

'Wards from the jam and dropped to the sant, an untiring waterfall.

Other side of the river. At this spot, not Monday, 28th, ii am.-Succeeded in

fifty yards across, next morning she un- getting over at last; commepced re-

loaded her freight on the gravel bank, loading on the other side of the gravel

and thus lightened passed round the bank, the freight having been portaged

head of it, re-loaded on the other side, across ; weather changed, cold, raw

and about 4 p.m. got off. We also un- wind with driving, drizzling ram and sleet

loaded part of our freight, but alas ! are from the mountains;blowing a gale, but

Still helplessly here. fortunately up river ; barometer low.

tEheu! fugaces, Postume1 Postume ! Iabur Reloaded half our freight and started at

tur hore.! i p.m., going up the Grand Rapids about
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two miles from Hard Scratch, current
running fifteen miles an hour. Bell
tolling every minute to stop boat that
shemight recover floatable power; (be-
cause pushing against such a current
she drives under), then forced ahead,
then stopt to be allowed to float up,
the warp holding her in position, then
driven ahead, warp toughened, all
hands working at the capstan by re-
liefs to aid the steam power, which was
sufficient to resist the current but not to
advance the boat. Beaten out, hitched
up on the northern bend of the rapid,
no further to-night-total distance to-
day, three miles. The Grand Rapids
are above 500 yards from point to point,
sweeping in a curve round a gravelly
island made in the centre of the river
by the division of the current, with
mountainous land on both sides, trend-
ing backwards on the right north-
eastern side, leaving a low bank and in-
terval at that end. The night is pitchy
dark, the wind blowing a hurricane-
nothing could well be more appalling
than to stand out on the guards and
listen to the roar of the waters and the
howling of the wind. In the midst of
these rapids, a false step overboard this
night and Dante's inscription, " All
hope abandon ye who enter here," is
before you.

Tuesday, 29th, i1 a.m.-Another
break down, warp snapt. The truth is,
boat has not power to stem the current ;
wind blowingfresh has swung her round
and we are heading down stream fas-

tened to a bank. This is mismanage-
ment.

Wednesday, 3th.-Reached Glenora;
pitched tents and commenced camping
3 p.m., pack horses not having arrived.
Glenora is practically the head of stearn
navigation, if navigation it can be
called. Goods for Dease Lake and its
tributaries, Cassiar and the mining
camps along the Stikine, are landed
here, thence carried by pack horses or
canoes to Telegraph Creek, sixteen or
eighteen miles further up, thence by
pack horses to the various points Of
distribution, principally to the head of
the lake.

Glenora is simply a point en route.
There are three or four stores, a Custonm
House officer and a constable. Labor
is performed almost entirely by Indians,
who get three dollars per day or seventy-
five dollars per month. The value of
the supplies landed at this place during
the short working season from June tO
October inclusive, is variously esti-
mated, taking the invoice prices at Vic-
toria, not the selling prices in the dis-
trict, at $300,000 or $35o,ooo, and the
customs duties to the Dominion Gov-
ernment from the importations for this
district at about $35,ooo or $4o,ooo per
annum. The latter sums include duties
on importations direct from the States
as well as through Victoria. ExcePt
on the days of the arrival and departure
of the steamers, Glenora might safelY
be deemed the home of Rip Van
Winkle.

JOHN HAMILTON GRAY.

(To be con/inued.)
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HOW X.,'Y. AND Z. SPEND A HOLIDAY.

"Ah," said X. who is a naturalist, the bush, within a mile of our hotel.

"I think we might find a more level X. saunters about with hammer to the

Place to sit on than this." boulders, Z. sits with a handful of bo-

"I shall stay where I am," I say, tanic specimens, and 1, regarding

Smnilingly. botany and geology from the lofty

X. rises, Z. follows him; on some heights of ignorance, decline to meddle

grassy bank I see them seat themselves with either pursuit. The turf is soft,

the botany box of specimens and a the trees give shade, and I lie down at

Gray's botany between them. ease. First, I watch the shadows flicker

Anid where am 1? from the leaves, or, farther on, my eyes

Two trees, whose giant trunks stretch rest upon the waters rolling with the

into the rapids, form shady and cosy golden sparkle of the " rivers of Para-

seats. True, not very level, but I have dise." The white sailed boats drift

the happy capability of being easily lightly onward ; all is gold, all blue,

mnade comfortable, and I am not dis- all dancing, sparkhing glory.

Posed to give up my seat. The olive- There is a sudden howl or scream,

colored watqrs of the Ottawa race past, and a puffing. The air is blackened

and I see the flowers, the twigs, the with smoke, and the steamer IMani-

sticks I placidly lay upon the current toba," passes by. I am disturbed from

become for once possessed of power my reverie. I close my eyes, and very

and character. The smallest twig bears soon fall into a doze. When it is time

itself with importance, and disappears to go on, and I get up, I find that X.

ilto the torrent with édat. There is a thinks that about one hundred varieties

great rock over which the waters are of wild flowers may be found in that

Pouring, and between the hollows of bush alone, and seeing that he is bent

the tree trunk are tiny bays, in which on finding the said one hundred, and

green frogs and innumerable polywogs, that lunch is to be ready at twelve, I

carry on their existence. The voice of begin to join in the hunt. At the sight

X. reaches me. of a ridge shadowed by large trees, my

"The action of the ice." ardor abates, and I lie down and enjoy

Ice, alas ! the poor old trees are the sunshine, the breeze, the beautiful

scraped and scooped out into grotesque view ; and thus the morning passes

shapes, from its winter grindings, and until even X. suggests that it is time for

along the shore the large boulders give lunch.

evidence of the mighty ice power which After lunch, heavy clouds spread

alters the character of the river sides across the sky. No more sun gleams

every year. on the water. The waves roll past

Are we in Paradise ? heavily with a sudden roar that makes

Nay! we simply try an experiment; one shiver ; a wind arises, and the rain

we are tired of city life, we regard long patters down. St. Ann's wears a stern,

journeys with distaste, and we experi- forbidding aspect. Under such stormy

ment at St. Ann's. The Hotel Claren- auspices, how hard it is to believe the

don is our centre, and the radius is as sun will shine again.

large as we choose to make it. A shout-time to go. I must leave

Our first morning's walk leads us into. my perch upon the tree trunk, we have
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two or three other islands to explore, land, and then watch the landing of a
and so I say good-bye to the green load of shingles. There are children
frogs basking half in the water and half helping or hindering ; three small boys,
out. with bare feet and legs, and hats that

AI

THE FASHIONS AT ST. ANNE'S.

We clamber up on to the Grand
Trunk Railway, and thence enjoy a
most comprehensive view of the Ottawa
and its islands, with their beautifully
wooded shores. We descend the bank,
and we are on an island again. I fondly
imagine a morning of repose-a succes-
sion of glades, where the episodes of
yesterday morning may be repeated.
The first opening into the wood reveals
many new plants to X's scientific eye,
and when these are gathered, the
further pursuit of science requires that
Gray's botany shall furnish the names.
A quiet, retired spot is found by the
river side. I sit down and watch the
green frogs, whose name is legion, but
am quickly diverted from this purpose,
in order to protect myself from the
mosquitoes. " I am being eaten," I
groan, presently. Smack! bang! More
than one has found its death at the
hands of X.; Z. alone is unmoved. X.
and I, for once one in sympathy of taste,
prefer to retire to some spot where
mosquitoes are not.

So the morning passes, in one sense
with monotony, since every spot we
choose, we have to leave on account of
the obnoxious insects. We reach a
cottage at length, and sitting under
some trees near by, enjoy the sight of
the ferry boat lazily drawing near to

rise to a high peak in the crown,
which I made an attempt to
sketch.

Later in the day we saw these boys
clustered round one wretchpd bull frog,
which they were tormenting. Now,
they soon tire of being useful, perhaps
because their efforts are not appreci-
ated ; and they fall to skipping stones
on the water. An unwonted fling
causes the smallest boy to sit down
suddenly. He rises dripping, smiles,
and throws another stone. As skipping
stones is an amusement I much enjoy,
I join in the game, until the sun is tOO
hot on my back, and I am obliged to
retreat to a shady place. X. borrows a
cup from the cottage, and we are all
glad to drink, though we find the river
water unpleasantly warm. The owner
of the cup watches us with keen interest;
she is rather afraid we shall steal it.
Her inference is natural, since we are
undoubtedly an odd-looking party-X.,
with his immense box for botanic speci-
mens, and his hammer for geological
pursuits, and we in our large shade hats
and short walking dresses. We passed
the day in roaming about the island,
and at length climbed up the railway
embankment, and sat down to look at
the view. Now, between us and St.
Ann's lies the railway bridge over the-

2o6
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Ottawa, which we needs must cross be- when once fairly past that danger, to my

fore arriving at the other side of the horror I see a train approach. We

river. To Z. and me this bridge is a climb down a hollow in the.side of the

blot upon the landscape; to X. the effort bridge, and it passes. I am in a state

of crossing is a mere circumstance. of terror, which makes me horribly

We set out ; Z. leads, then comes X., I giddy, but X. calmly looks to sec if the

follow, proudly brandishing the ham- bridge will shake or bend under the

mier. " A beautiful view," says X., who weight. I am then provoked to exclaim

hasai eye for the beautiful, even though at the time of horror I have passed,

we are fifty feet above the river, and and therein find that X. and I are, as

there is no railing to rest the hand usual, at the antipodes. He regrets I

upon. Z. assents, but an awful thought have so little presence of mind, and in-

seizes mv brain, and takes abode there. timates that he should not like to be

Supposing a train should pass ! I feel with me in any time of (langer. as I

Sure I should fall into the river. I am should most surely lose my head. Nor

about to observe to my friends that I can he sec that I deserve any credit for

arn very giddy, when Z. suddenly stops repressing my feelings and carrying the

and vows she is too giddy to move botany box, when I already feit quite

another step. X. calnly bids me take giddy. Thus the most heroic acts

the obnoxious botany box, and assists appear, looked at from the eye of preju-

2. to recover herself. We then pro- dice. We exhausted this subject sitting

Ceed, and Z. is taken over safely. But on the bridge, the either side ; mean-
while Z. looked down upon the grave-
yard, and being the artist of our small
company, sketched the tombstone here
given.

The next day is devoted to exploring
the beauties of Vaudreuil. X. tells us
that the train will start at 8.40 a.m.
We make a great effort, and rise in time
for early breakfast, and we arrive at the
station in time. We are in time, but
the train is not ; there are three trains
shunting up and down, and ours, which
is the fourth, must wait until the game
is over-first the ballast train and then
the luggage. Some poor, thirsty cattle

D DE L AI D E poke their noses out in vain entreaty
for water. We heard the men say that
no one gave them water before they

SE DE MEUPiER were put on board. They are 5 closely

ASsR AGE0Q packed that their horns injure one
ARATR another; and some are lying down in
UARANTE T R
0s ANSqOECG the last stage of exhaustion. Our train

ELE JUI arrives in due time, and we start for
Vaudreuil. We have to pay for our

V 11a journey in the train, for the station-

master at St. Ann's says that he has no
tickets.

There is a slight discussion when we

THE TOMBSTONE. arrive at Vaudreuil as to whether we

20'/
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shall turn to the right or the left, as I folly of running into the station at thirty
have always an inclination to follow the miles an hour. A drizzling rain setin,
right, and my companions are biased so that we found a return to our hotel
only by the scenery. It was very hot, at St. Ann's advisable, and a chair in
and no wind (except a fitful breath now the gallery preferable to wandering an
and then) appeared to be stirring; it hour longer in the bush.
grew hotter and hotter, until at length The next day X. and Z. are eager tO
I fell asleep from sheer inability to do take their book and botanize in the
anything else. There are many pretty bush again. I resolve to keenly ob-
little islands at Vaudreuil, and the river serve their actions, and try and discover
spreads itself out in a lazy manner ; wherein lies the intense delight mani-
there is no impetuous life in the bear- fested by both at the sight of some in-
ing of the waters. They appear to be significant plant.
careless as to what is happening-to "A new thorn," says Z. X. cuts off
be content to pass on without saving a piece all covered with prickles ; then
much to the world. A shallow brook a hazel-nut is discovered, and half a
has often to me been full of musical dozen other plants. " Let us sit down,"
voices, of which this dead, calm water says X. " and find out what these plants
is devoid. Presently I becorne con- are." We sit down; I apparently dose.
scious of voices; I am awakening again I sec an absorbing hunt for the naine
to the heat and the spiders. Z. yawns. of one plant; I see X. and Z. smell of
' Hungry ?" says X. I stir ; 1, too, am it, taste it, turn it over ; read descrip-
hungry. We move slowly back to- tions that are not a bit like it, to mny
wards the hotel. Dinner over, the old ignorant thinking, and finally adopt the
subject of discussion cornes up, left or nearest one as the name. I find that
right ? X. chooses neither, and we this goes on for half an hour, and then
walk on the railroad towards-a bridge. we rise to go on, and I have failed tO
Ile Perrot lies on the other side. I have discover wherein lies the interest of the
a conviction that it is in the mind of X. pursuit. I feel a little bit wicked, and
to cross that bridge. I feel that the volunteer to show X. and Z. a spot
chance of plants on the other side will where sorne days before we had found
carry Z. over safely, but I know that varieties of cherry trees which X. and
nolhing will induce me to set a foot Z. have determined on naming. Not
upon it. A council of war is held having the vaguest notion as to the
standing on the bridge pier; councils right direction, I lead round and round
of war never fight, and accordingly the the bush, at last arriving at a fence.
bridge is not crossed. Round the root " I thought you would like to sec a
of an old white elm, one of a row, sur- fence," I observe to my enraged corn-
rounding the old Seigniory house of panions, whereupon I become the re-
which three chimnies alone remain cipient of several very complimentary
standing to mark the site, a halt is remarks.
called ; the history of the day recorded " Come on," I say, "' I will take yOtu
on the banks of the Ottawa, close to a bee line to it." I rashly plunge into
the old deserted mill. These things the bush and make straight in the OP-
being ended, we return at the peril of posite direction. X. follows next,
our lives along the Grand Trunk Rail- gloomily silent. Z. is hidden in the
way. Z. shows great agility in escap- bush, but possesses a voice which
ing from a runaway car, and the time carries well. We hear it now ; first
of waiting at the station is agreeably sarcastic, then vituperative. But I smile
enlivened by the charges and counter- blissfully, the only check to my enjoy-
charges of the officials, concerning the ment being a sudden precipitance Of
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vement which cast me on my face scenery is pretty, but I devoutly hope
amongst the bushes. the boat can do ten miles an hour. At

When we come to an open space, this juncture X. approaches, and bids
we rest. When we start again, X. de- us follow hlm to the stern of the ves-
Clares his intention of leading, and Z. sel, and there, ah, happiness! we ind
Shows joy at the idea. So our order the sun warmer, the wind only balmy,

s X. Y. Z. until scientific research and every thing pleasant.
again takes X. from the path, and 1 We approach Oka; under the white
tatke the lead again. elms, which shadow the Seminary,

In tirne we corne to a most charrning stand the black-robed priests, evident-
Place to lie downf the bushes near ly keenly interested in the approach of
tiPPle with sound; the cows move softly the " r Prince of Wales." Up in the

"bott on the grass, and the blossoms village the Inians have grouped them-

sf the lime tree fill the air wit sweet selves, their scarlet jackets flasing in
PerfUne. X. becomes poetic; he be- the sun. On the pier some of them
teI to quote, and as the burden of bis stand and smile, something profound-
refrain is like this, ly lazy in their aspect, and well suited

preads the someihing, soething, something; to the wild beauty of the country round.
ariuogs the somehingsondethingsomethingtc. And so in time we cross to Como,

"Ilich he telWs us is an extract from and on again to Hudson, and thence
iiiawatha) it nay be imagined that we to Pointe aux Anglais, and in my md
lStn With keen interest, and at last is ever increasing wonder at the vast

how our appreciation by a laugh of size of the river, at the rapid flowing
ierisiont current, which suggests the enormous

o The next day we go to Rigaud. t size of the reservoirs whence it cones,

a beautifu me orning, the sun shines and at the large portion of country

rrelY upon us, and we board the whic is still uncultivated, and at tbe
Prince of Wales" with feelings of few uses to which such an immense

elatic X. finds us seats, and we pre- body of water appears t be put.

Par'e for enjoyrnent. For a few mo- Rigaud! We land, we pass a wood-
ienth retmain doubtful, and then only en bouse, and look around in bopes of

istdecided upon one point, and that is seeing some veicle wbich will carry us

hbe wind bas quite an icy chill in on to the field of stones, wbich our
lts breatb, and that it penetrates the scentst determines to see. A man
few Wraps we have brought, and brings cornes up, and is rapidly interviewed

StO tbe verge of sbivering. Z. sets by X. He points to a veicle; it is bis;
her teetb and smiles. A watch a blue be will take us to witin haf a mile

ifge cover er cheeks and nose. 1 of the famous spot. We are delighted
lok al Xa; beyond a sligbt redness t to bear it.
diiscover notting of bis feelings. "This a buckboard," says Z., as she

'It very cold," 1 say, at iast. mounts, I ave often wished to ride
"Oh, no!" he replies, f tnot cold, at a buckboard."
OIYa little fresh. Lt will do you good." IlI have beard that it bas no springs,"
Z. does not feel cold, of course, but I suggest, feebly, taking my seat.

.Thges it would be healthy exercise x. sits in front with Monsieur. He
ts Walk up and down the deck. A little rapidly engages i o in conversation.

CessiOn of bleness to the nose is the M. i intelligent, he can tel wat trees
lrnediate resut. I find a place be- grow, and something of the history of

hind a Post and peep round, with one the place. X. and M. fraternize to such

eye tPen at a time as the wind will an extent tha Z. and I are left to our
alb, and have a dim notion that the own detvices.
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" This is charming," I begin, but a
groan from Z, followed by a spasmodic
action on my own part, as I clutch at
the hand rail, prevents further con-
versation at present.

The experience of riding in a buck-
board is a " speciality" unique. It is
like nothing else in creation, especially
when taken at a rapid pace over a
stony road. If unwary enough to
lean back, be prepared for instant
punishment. A leather strap takes the
small of your back, and an iron your
shoulders. A sudden jolt, if made
while you are conversing, is likely to
bring your tongue sandwich fashion
between your teeth ; a sudden jerk for-
vard may cause you to embrace your

friends in front with unexpected
promptness, And yet we enjoyed it
all excessively, and were charmed with
the beauty of the neighborhood. Le
Rivière Graisse flowed quietly past the
drooping willows on its banks, and the
women in large hats, or men and boys,
drifted, or lazily oared their way down
to the Ottawa.

Z. saw many new plants, as we went,
and perhaps nothing gave me more
pleasure than the sight of the old
willows drooping over the water. They
reminded me of many summer days in
the old country, of many childish
games and happy hours.

X. goes into the chief shop of the
village to buy us some biscuits. He is
detained tiere some time. The shop
is full of people, all of whom are smok-
ing, as indeed is he who serves.

At last we are driven up to the Col-
lege, and the path is pointed out to us.
As we have to return to the " Prince of
Wales" at two o'clock, our time is
limited, and we entreat of X., the geo-
logist, to hurry on and make his ob-
servations, while we take our time and
see what we can. We stroll slowly up
the mountain. In the distance we hear
voices calling in the wood ; the cows
are placidly feeding. Z. and I stroll on,
up and up. Giants might have been at

play, hurling rocks at one another, fron11
the appearance of the wood. Here is
poised an enormous boulder, there
another, and yet another. At their
base grows the delicate oak leaf fer,,
and under the shadows flourislied the
lady fern, and the birch leaf.

We are at the foot of a cliff, UP
which is a staircase of rough stone. A
paper nailed to a tree gives in fll
" Une Prière à notre mère de Lourdes,
and on the summit of the cliff is a rough
platform, on which stands a plaster ii'l
age, cast by no artist, a figure in which'
one fails to find majesty or beauty, and
which is a poor climax to the rulggled
beauty of the cliff. Again we lear
voices calling, " Avance- donc, marche
donc," and round the cliff wind the
berry gatherers. First a man, who
carries a rough wooden bucket, and
then a wvoman in a hat of extraordinary
pretensions. Little barefooted boys
and girls follow, each carrying a small
dish. Last of all a lovely girl, With
bare feet and large sun bonnet ; shC
turns to watch us ascend. "Iarch
donc, Emmie," cries an impertinen t

voice, and she too winds round the cliff-
Meantime a woman, a man, and chlild,
well dressed, pass us ; they are 011 a
pilgrimage. They climb the rocky
path painfully, and once on the toP,
kneel to the shrine, and repeat a prayer.
We see their lips move, but their eyes
carefully observe our movements. Their
task done, they descend again, and are
lost from our sight in the wood. Meaf'
time we look about us. Z. fuels she has
had enough climbing, but I am deter-
mined at all costs to get to the toP.
I ascend ridge after ridge of rock, but
only see more ridges before me, so that
I content myself for once with failure;
console myself with blueberries, which
plentifully bestrew the rocks, and 1'
time return to Z., whô is botanizinIg-
We think we should return to the col'
lege, and in a leisurely way stroll dowln'
We met X. rushing frantically UP 1
search of us. He expected to find US
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Where he left us, positivelv having so winter, and he tell us that the road lay
little knowledge of womankind as to three feet deep under water, and that

suPpose they would be so near to the he had to carry the mails by boat.

' Tree of Knowledge " without pluck- Arrived at his house by the water, we

'g of its fruit. Alas for the vanity of have to wait there for ten minutes be-

Our delusions, we speedily find that we fore the boat comes in. Z. and Y. are

have not seen the " field of stones " at very sleepy ; X. is just as fresh as ever.
all. We are immensely disgusted, The voyage back to St. Anne's is charm-

esPecially as time presses ; but X. most ing, and we spend an hour and a half

kirdly offers to take me there, if I do in the bush before we go back to the

not object to haste. Z. cannot come, hotel for dinner.
not being strong enough to hurry up Alas ! that we should come to a last
bill. We rapidly walk up, climb a day; yet such is the case, and we freely
fence, walk over a stony, shady path- express our regret. We spend a de-

'ay through the wood, and at length lightful morning in the bush, and when

arrive at the " field of stones." There afternoon comes X. volunteers to row

lie acres of boulders, brown and grey, us on the river. Z. is very pleased ; she

a'Id moss grown. But for this, one is a nautical character and has done a

flight imagine that the tide was out, great deal of boating. I am not very

and Ole might expect the gradual roll much charmed at the prospect, since

of Ocean waves, lap, lapping over the my only experience of boating is lim-

rocks and washing right to the foot of ited, and I remember only much jerking

the cliff where stands " La Mère des frorn side to side, and much personal
Lourdes.> weariness. We enter a boat. Z. sits

X. has walked all over these stones, in the stern, I sit on the next bench, and
and tried them with his hammer, some X. takes the oars. We glide on im-
he bas found to be " gneiss " and some perceptibly ; the oars silently dip into

to be " quartzite." He compares the the water, and long, steady sweeps bring

'field of stones" with the present us fast up the river. It is an exper-
Chesil Beach at Portland, England, and ience,-I could wish that X. would row

e points out to me, the same formation us forever. We row up the small
n the woods around, over which, as far rivers beside the islands, and past the

as there is earth, herbage has grown. rafts which rest there after their long

We run down the wood again, and drifting down the current. The well-
"Oon reach Z., whose only comfort lies wooded islands suggest repose and
in the fact that the view from the cliff delicious shade ; and I am emboldened
\as certainly prettier than that from the by the stillness of the water to try my

stoly field, and we find M. waitiDg for hand at rowing. That X. and Z. as
us with his buckboard. usual looked upon my success with the

The drive back is very pleasant. M. eye of prejudice is not surprising, so I
1s as loquacious as ever, and X. gathers gave up my oar and subsided again
niuch useful information from him. into private life.

We Pass a stonecutter's workshop, and The rest of our visit may be told in
Observe several tombstones of one pat- a few words; it may be pictured in
tern lying outside the house, evidently delightful camping in the bush; in
ready for use, should there be an un- hunts for geological specimens, in which
Wonted demand. On each is inscribed I condescend to assist, and in charm-

" Ici repose le corps de-." ing strolls to see the sun set-in which
beath has not yet chosen what the walks Z., and I make X., who is weather-
nlames shall be. Far up in the fields wise, declare what will be the weather
1. shows us the water-mark of last to-morrow. The last hour come, we
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packed up our things and bade fare-
well to St. Anne's.

APPENDIX A, BY X.

If any reader thinks the part played
by X. in the above described excursion
either too prominent or too retiring, let
him bear in mind the following facts.
On him devolved the duty of leading
the party, and of determining places for
camping when the rest needed repose.
Y. would never cease to grumble if a
stump or stone were not convenient to
lean against while composing the above
effusion. X. therefore thinks thewhole
literary credit, if such there be, should
be ascribed to him, as by choosing a
stumpless resting place Y's muse was
invariably disinspired. Moreover, Z.
being of a sleepy disposition, especially
in the afternoon, could not rest without
taking advantage of the occasion to
take a short journey into the land of
Nod, from which she sometimes forgot
to return until the whistle of some pass-
ing train or steamer recalled her with the
impression of demons or Indians yell-
ing in her ear. " De gustibus non dispu-
tandum," and X. philosophically did his
best to suit the stump-seeker and the
sleep-seeker, and he is able conscien-
tiously to say that his efforts were not
unsuccessful. Stumps and some shady
slopes abounded, and the triangle re-
turned home browner and better for the
tanning they received from the sun of
St. Anne's.

APPENDIX B, BY Z.

So far as choosing good camping
places goes, X. did his duty fairly. It
is true, also, that his judgment in regard
to the weather could be relied on, but
when we came to a fence it was quite
another thing. It is not too much to
say that he took a fiendish delight in
selecting the highest, wickedest looking
places, and when Z. was hanging be-
tween life and death on a spiked rail hte
sneered at her " clumsiness " and in-
vited Y. to join in a contemptuous laugh.

Excepting the readiness to join with
X. in derision of Z. when agility was
demanded, Y. was charming through-
out, easily satisfied when not hungry, or
otherwise uncomfortable, and grumblinl•
in a pleasing undertone when anythilg
went wrong.

APPENDIX C, BY Y.

I have insisted upon my right to de'
scribe the last line of the triangle, and
do this sitting on the last stump the
journey affords. Looking back upOn
the conduct of X. and Z., I cannot see
how either of them can feel any irrita-
tion at the very exact idea I have givel
the reader of their characters. I have,
however, a vague notion that I have
mortally offended both, and even noV
they sit with their backs to me, and I
hear my name now and again, and I
notice a little exasperation in the tones.

FESTINA LENTE.
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The fate of the lost tribes of Israel it. We append the names of a portion

has long afforded a theme for the spe- of those who have spoken and written

culations of theologians, antiquarians in support of the doctrine that the Eng-

and travellers, not to speak of many lish nation represents the Lost Tribes

Who claim none of these titles. Some of Israel :-The Anglican Bishop of

profess to have discovered them in Jerusalem ; Professor C. P. Smyth, As-

China, some in Bombay, some in Bur- tronomer Royal for Scotland; Pro-

lTah, some in Affghaiiistan, and some fessor Carter, of Cheltenham College ;

amnong the red men of America. But Revd. R. Polehale, vicar of Avenbury;

eery one, learned and unlearned, re- Revd. A. C. Glover, M.D.; Revd. I. G.

Ceived these revelations with obstinate Tipper, St. Bartholomew's; Revd. I. G.

Unbelief or cynical indifference. The Hatch, rector of Stanbridge; Dr. Holt

existence and whereabouts of the Lost Yates, M.D.; Revd. Jacob Tomlin,
Tribes still remained a mystery, like the B.A.; Dr. William Carpenter ; Revd.

Uioly Grail, which so sorely puzzled and H. Newton. B.A.; Colonel Gawler

tried the knights of King Arthur's keeper of the Crown Jewels; St. John

Round Table. They could not have V. Day, F.R.S.; Revd. I. H. Titcomb,

disappeared from the earth, or patri- canon of Winchester; Revd. Alex.

archs and prophets had spoken idle Mackay, L.L.D., with many besides.

Words, themselves deceived or deceiv- The works published on the subject by

1g others. So, who and where are the these gentlemen and others are numer-

descendants of lost Israel ? The secret ous; and societies have been formed,
is revealed at last ; they are the Anglo- one notably in Glasgow, Scotland, to

Saxon race, the people of England. elucidate the Anglo-Israel theory. In

We are aware that most persons will June, 1872, a conference "for consider-
be inclined to hear this announcement ing the Israelitish origin of the English

vith derision and incredulity, if nothing people," was held at Mildmay Park, at

else. The bluff Englishman an Israe- which several hundred clergymen, and

lite! John Bull a " Hebrew Jew!" men of high social and literary station,

Why, the ethnic and physical variances attended, the Bishop of Jerusalem fil]-

in the two races would render such a ing the chair. Papers were read strongly

notion absurdly improbable, if not ab- advocating the identity of the two races,
solutely impossible. But more of that, as proved by prophecy and history.

bye and bye. In the meantime we have The result of their deliberations may be

to state that the affinity of the Anglo- embodied in the words of the Right

Saxon and the Israelitish people is not Rev. Chairman: " That a solid ground

nierely the dream of heated zeal or the for the Anglo-Saxon Israelitish hypo-

Maunderings of folly and ignorance. thesis existed in the fact that nowhere
The hypothesis-and it is not pretended else had the lost tribes been found, and

tO be anything more-is sustained by a fulfilling the required conditions of
large number of men of learning, know- Scripture." The historicalfacts, though

ledge and character, who have given curious, are rather meagre ; but a hope

Mluch study and reflection to the ques- may be entertained that this want may

tion, and who have openly, by speech yet be partly supplied by new discov-

and with pen, proclaimed their faith in cries from Nineveh and Babylon, as the
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ruins of these cities are more exten- appealing to the prophecies; but rCa
sively explored and the cruciform soners in that field are apt to forget the
writing better understond. It is known figurative character of Eastern speech,
that in the reign of Rehoboam, son and and they fal into the error of taking
successor of Solomon, ten of thetwelve signs and symbols for facts, and faCts
tribes which constituted the Hebrew for signs and symbols. Even the
monarchy rebelled against the house of mighty mmd of Newton got bewildered
David, and established a separate state in the mazes of prophetic interpreta
under the name of the Kingdom of tion. The historical facts serving tO
Israel. This separation is generally connect the Anglo-Saxons with the Te"
overlooked in considering the subse- Tribes anount only to this, that the
quent history of the Jewish people; but Teutonic people known as the Saxon'
it is highly important in its bearing on are said to have dvelt in the neighbor
the question of their future destiny, hood of the Araxes at the time the 15
while it is indispensible in the solution raelites were there. The authority for
of the Anglo-Israel problem. In the this assumption is our learned AnglO
year 6z5 before the Christian era, the Saxon historian, Sharon Turner, and
Kingdom of Israel was conquered and ancient authors quoted by him. TO
its people carried into captivity by the enable the reader to form a notion
Assyrians. We are told that they were the value of his tcstimony, we shah use
settled in Central Asia, near the river the historian's ovn language. TheAraxes, now part of the recent Russian Saxons, he states, werce a German Or
con quests. About 137 years aferwards Teutonic-that is a Goth ic orgScythian-
thc King of Babylon bore afay captive tribe, and of the various Scythian p-the people of Judah, then consistang of tions which have been recorded the
the tribesofJudah and Benjamin.Thee, Sakai or Sacae, are the people fracthavng becn seventm years in exile, re- whoi the descent of the Saxons na
turned to Judea, in Nhich they remained be inferred \ith the least violationsa
until the destruction of Jerusalem by probability. They defeated Cyrus anthe Romans. But Israel, or the Tel, reached to Capadoces on the EuxifTe
Tribes, did not return, or perhaps only That some of these people were realYan inconsideraTle portion of them. called Sakasini is obvious from PlifsJosephus, vriting after the final disper- for he says that the Sakai who settledsion of the jes, observes: 1hThe Ten in Armenia ere called Saccasuni. t
Tribes are beyond the Euphrates until is also important to remark that Ptolernow, and are an immense multitude, m mentions a Scythiam people sprngl
and not to be estimated by numbers." from the Sakai of the name of Sax-Frorn this period, historS, sacred or onesh" Sharon Turner is fot clailned
profane, bears no trace of them, of their as a beiever in the Anglo-Israel creedoreligion or language, of their pride of It is asserted that the Sakai or Sa -race ith the privileges attached to it, ones accompanied the vast column O
and whc were SO highly prized by Scythian or Gothic natioors which, inthev and their brethren of the chosen the early Christian centuries, poured
people. The writers of the Anglo- into Europe ; but we learn nothingIsrael school ccount for this pheno- with certainty of them until the aremenon in various ways, none of which, found seated on the sea coast of Ger-
humanl speaking , are satisfactory or many from the altic to the Rhiine.
carry conviction along with thenl. Their histor from that period is prettY
There is one explanation which we oefl known, the chief incidents in their
miht offer, but ar e doubt if the woud career eing the invasion of England
accept it. The satisfy themselves by in the fifth century, and the contest Of
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the continental Saxons with Charle- since the period that the Israelites were

Magne, in the eighth, when, after thirty dwellers near the Araxes, adding to the

Years of massacre and bloodshed, he difficulties of establishing the localities

Succeeded in subduing them and con- of places and peoples. We ascertain

-erting them to Christianity. Lt must from authentic sources that the earlier

be confessed that the evidence resting lartar and Arab invaders of India had

On history leaves the Anglo-Istael case to contend against natural impedi-

onewhat weak as regards continuity ments in the route from the Oxus to

d identity ; but it is the same with the Hindoo Kosh infinitelv more for-

theeaiy annas of almost everv Euro- midable than now exist : and as late as

Pean nation. The Greeks and Romans the fifteenth century a river flowed from

enre aston.shingly ignorant of the peo- Lake Aral to the ocean, through a dis-

Pe d tnelling beyond their own limits, trict which was styled the Garden of

d whon they designated by the com- Asia. The river has dsappeared, and

non name of Barbarians. Plutarch, the land which it fertilized and beauti-

oeaking of the Cimbri and TeutoneS fied is now a sandy desert or an impene-

ho irtvaded Italy about one hundred trable jungle.

Years before Christ, paints their country But if the historical evidence ad-

afte!r this fashion "They inhabit a duced or adduceable in the Anglo-Is-

cOuntry s0 dark and woody that the sun raclite controversy is not very decisive,

cseldom seen, by reason of the high it is not so with the Scriptural testimony,

s ed m preading trees which reach in- and it is upon this that its supporters

Wards as far as the Hercynian forests." mainly depend. Lt s to be found in

After relating that this land of huge every book of the Bible, from Genesis

tre lats is " tat the extremity of the earth to the last of the prophets, in rich abun-

lear the Northern Sea," he adds that dance. Keeping in view the distinction

thir day and night are of such a between the Kingdom of Judah and

leflgtlî that they serve to divide the year that of Israel, we find the destiny of

Into two equal parts, which gave occa- each marked out in language that can-

5iOn to the fiction of Homer concern- not be mistaken, even amid the profu-

ig the infernal regions." When we sion of Eastern metaphor, and with an

tgfle.t that Plutarch wrote about the accordance which does not vary, who-

tirne of Trajan. when Germany had fre- ever the speaker may be. Whether the

quently been invaded by Roman armies, utterer be patriarch or prophet, priest,

that the kindred of the Cimbri had for poet or king, the tale is ever the same.

ages been in possession of Gaul and of Of the race of Judah or the present

a part of Italv, the terms in which he Jews, we need only mention here that

speaks of what are now among the the work assigned to them, after a long

fnest countries of Europe are passing exile, is to rebuild Jerusalem and the

strange. His acquaintaxice with the Temple, and to re-establish the Mosaic

science of climatology was certainly Law in Palestine, when finally the Mes-

flot extensive. The Greek and Roman siah shall be revealed to them. On

conception of the regions beyond the the other hand, the predictions relating

FIPhrates were no less vague and in- to the Ten Trihes foretold that they

correct, as many works which have should be lost among the heathen na-

corne down to us afford abundant proof. tions, become heathen themselves,

This explains to a great extent our want wander to " the north" and the west,"

of knowledge of these portions of the grow into a multitudinous and mighty

world in the classic days. It is beyond people, inhabiting the islands of the

a doubt also, that North Eastern Asia sea, "the isles afar off," and spreading

has undergone vast physical changes widely over the earth, having in the
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meantime returned to the worship of peared in Europe, in the tenth century,Jehovah. It is not necessary that we were regarded with horror as mon-should repeat the numberless texts in strous specimens of the human species;
which the destruction of the ancient they are now reckoned among theHebrew kingdoms is foretold, nor show handsomest of the western races. It is
how these prophecies were fulfilled. so, too, with the Turks who, like theni,The texts are scattered over every book are of Tartar origin. Many nations
of the Old Testament, and their fulfil- have gone through a similar transfor-
ment is matter of history. One or two mation, more or less, so that objection
will suflice as an example: " And the counts for little. It is also objected
Lord shall scatter them among all peo- that the Teutonic dialect spoken by theple, from the one end of the earth even Saxons bears no affinity to the Hebrew
unto the other-and thou shalt serve tongue, the first being of Aryan deriva-
other gods which neither thou nor thv tion, the second Semitic, between whichfathers have known, even wood and there are wide and fundamental distinc-
stone." IThou shalt become an as- tions in grammatical construction and
toishment among all nations whither otherwise. But the Jews changed theirthe Lord shall lead thee." language from Hebrew to Chaldaic

The restoration is promised in many during their residence of only seventY
texts, which are to this effect. " Thus years in Babylon, and never afterwards
saith Jehovah, Behold I will bring resumed it as the popular language Ofagain the captivity of Jacob's tents, and the race. It is true that the HebreWhave mercy on his dwelling-place, and and Chaldaic are both Semitic dia-
out of them shall proceed thanksgiv- lects, and the change might therefore
ing." "I shall multiply them, and they be more easy and natural than if they
shall not be few; you shall be my peo- had adopted an Aryan language;ple and I will be your God." " Behold but only, we think, in degree.I will bring them from the North Coun- The Normans, in less than a centurytry and gather them from the coasts of and a half, forgot their Gothic speech,the earth." The texts from which it is and knew only that into which thecontended that the Ten Tribes cannot the modern speech of France has
be a continental, but must be an insu- developed, though the one was TeutO-lar, nation are, among others: "Let nic and the other derived principally
Israel give glory to God and declare from Celtic and Latin, all three indeed
His praise in the islands." "The Isles springing from an Aryan source, but hav-shall wait for his law, the Isles and the ing little connection in other respects.inhabitants thereof." " Declare itin the This point might excuse further discus-Isles afar off and say, He that scat- sion, but we must not plunge into the de-tered Israel will gather and keep him as tails of the Anglo-Israel contestation.
a shepherd doth his flock." And, by the way, we may state that theWe have already alluded to the differ- hypothesis has been attached by several
ence between the Saxon physical type writers and speakers, especially byand the Jewish type, that is, the differ- Professor Rawlinson, of Oxford, and theence in facial and personal appearance, British Association.
as we now see them, and as they have But we have exceeded the limits tObeen for ages. But this exception is which we intended to restrict our re-
sufficiently answered by the alterations marks. Some of those who have taken
which time, chimate, occupation, food part in this question have shown more
and modes of life have produced in zeal than wisdom in their treatment ofmany nationalities. The ancestors of it. No myth or tradition, come fronI
the present Hungarians, when they ap- what quarter it may, is too wild for
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them to welcome with the respect only
due to established facts of history; and
consequently they have sometimes im-
Parted an air of ridicule to the subject,
which injures it even in abler hands,
There are various instances of this
kind to which we might refer, were it
not that to do so would carry us too
far. But the question ought not to
be viewed in such a light. As we have
Stated, writers and thinkers have em-
barked in it, to whom we, at all events,
OWe a respectful consideration of what
they have to say in the matter. The
Greek of old exclaimed " strike, but
hear me; " we would urge in behalf of
these supporters of the Anglo-Israel

hypothesis, hear before you strike them.
1s this too great a boon to be granted to
"nen of their intelligence and culture ?
From one point of view their logical
Position is strong, and to some minds

will seem impregnable. In common
with all Christians, they affirm their
belief in the Scriptural prophecies con-
cerning Israel, and they conclude that
the incidents and conditions which
must accompany the complete fulfil-
ment of these prophecies are to be
found in the English people, and in
them alone of all peoples, past or pres-
ent, ancient or modern. In conclusion,
we may remark that the disquisition
is one which offers a wide scope for
scholarly study and inquiry; and even
if those engaged in it should fail in
the primary object at which they aim,
their exertions will not be in vain. Like
the husbandman in the fable, they may
not discover the treasure for which they
have been seeking, yet a golden har-
vest in other shapes must result fron
their labors.

M. M.
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NANCY CARTER'S THEFT AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.

BY E. H. N.

CHAPTER VI.

Alice had noticed a timidly eager and
anxious expression on her friend's
countenance through the afternoon, but
it was not until they were left alone to-
gether for the night that Marion un-
burdened her heart.

" Oh Alice," she said, soon after they
w:ere by themselves, " I have wanted to
see you so inuch and for so long."

Alice pressed her hand warmly, and
she went on.

" Do you knov I am afraid my dear
father and mother do not know that I
am about to leave them, that my time
here is very short ; and oh, they will
not allow me to speak of the possibility
of death coming to me!

Is it possible!" exclaimed Alice,
with unfeigned surprise. " And have
you no one to speak to you of the great
hereafter ? "

" No one," she said, sadlv. " My
dear mother is a good Christian and
loves the Bible. She has taught me to
read and love it too ; but she never
likes to speak of the things that belong
to the world to come. The mention of
such things affects her to tears, and it
troubles me to see her weep."

" Dear Marion," said Alice, " I
grieve to hear this. How sad to feel
the world slipping from beneath our
feet, and to have no friend to speak to,
no one to help us on through the last
days of pilgrimage ! But, my dear, per-
haps this is permitted that your heart
may the more be lifted up to our
blessed Saviour Jesus, who has taken
the sting from death, and brought life
and immortality to light through His
gospel.' Your communion with Him
may be the sweeter for this great trial."

" I trust so, dear Alice. I amT
very happy in His redeeming love, and
He has revealed Himself to me during
the last few weeks as such an all suffi-
cient Saviour, that I am continuall'
feasting as in His presence. But I have
longed to have some one to express rny
new-found happiness to."

" Have you given up all hope of re-
covery ?" Alice asked. "Do you not
sometimes think perhaps you mav get
well and be a comfort to your parents?
Have you no wish to recover ?"

" Dear Alice, six weeks ago I could
hardly bear to think of death, and
of the loneliness of father and noth-
er at the loss of me, their eldest
daughter, and I had hoped to have beenl
so useful to my little brother and sister.
But the Lord's teaching has been sO
gentle, so just what I needed, that nfo
I would not choose if I might. And,
dear friend, I have no hope of ever
being any better, though I do not think
Doctor Blake has told my parents I
arn in danger. My heart has becn
so full, and it so good that you can
understand it all."

The girls talked a long time, Mariofi
insisting upon hearing from Alice all
about Harry, and giving her warmnest
sympathy to her friend.

Marion was cheered bv Alice's coIm-
ing so much that both Mr. and Mrs.
Gray pronounced her better the next
morning, and even Alice herself thought
she looked far less ill than on the pre-
ceding day. The visit was indeed a
great blessing to the sick girl, and she
stood firmer in the faith for the manly
texts of Scripture which Alice was able
to repeat to her, and felt herself more
surelv grounded on the Eternal Rock.

That day was a very happy one for
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Mr. and Mrs. Gray. They felt much which, I shall be glad to help you with

more hopeful about their daughter, my purse."

little guessing that her feet were already Alice drew back a little when he

dipped in the brim of that Jordan which spoke of pecuniary aid, and said quietly,

was to bear her from their mortal sight " You know, sir, I am earning, and

forever. Their kind hearts were busy, I hope my wages will be sufficient; but

tOO, with thoughts of assistance for I cannot thank you enough for your

their young friend. kind interest in my sorrow."

An old gentleman, a rich, childless " No thanks, my dear; but you are

Widower, who was an uncle of Mrs. mistaken, I think, about the money,"

Gray, was spending a few weeks with said the little round-headed, practical

them. It was their wish to interest him man, taking out his wallet. " A girl's

in Alice's story ; for he knew something earnings for a few months will scarcely

of law, and might possibly give her be as much as you vill require. Don t

some valuable information and hints hesitate, my dear," he continued, "take

how to proceed in case of Harry being it for his sake that you are trving to

sentenced to State Prison. Alice had assist if not for vour own," saving whici

a sort of half-formed plan which she he took several gold pieces from the

had confided to the Grays, of petition- wallet he held m his hand and gave

lng for ber lover's release if he should them to Alice.

be convicted ; but as yet she had neither Alice was embarrassed when she saw

klowledge nor means to carry out such the amount, but the old man put her at

a purpose. case by saying,

Mrs. Gray's uncle could assist them, " My money is of my own earning

and thev laid the whole matter before and saving. I am old and a childless

him, with Alice's consent. When she widower.'

net him an hour afterwards, he kindly Alice expressed her gratitude as well

launched into the subject. Mr. Bennett as she was able, and was turning to

wvas an abrupt man-in general, a man leave the room when Mr. Bennett stop-

of few words, well chosen and to the ped her, saying in his peculiar off-hand

Point. He began thus: way,

"M dear, Mrs. Gray has told me "How about the poor girl Marion ?

Your sad story. I know a good deal Dying, isn't she ?"

abolt the laws of York State, as I've " I fear su, indeed," replied Alice,

lived in it more than forty years. Vour " though no one seems to know it."

YOung man's chance is small, and in "Anything laid up, do you know;

"rY poor opinion he is pretty sure to be anything for eternity ?'

sent to States Prison for a term of years. " Oh, yes! " she answered quickly,

Cheer up, don't get pale and frightened; while a flush of joy spread over her

I thought by your looks you could face handsome face. " Oh, yes! her treas-

the thing right through, and pick the ure is in heaven ; she feels that she is

good points out of a bad case." accepted in the Beloved!

"I Will try; indeed I will, sir," Alice " Good news, good news !" said Mr.

replied in a trembling voice. " But you Bennett, quite moved. " I've stood by

make it seern so very near and certain." many deathbeds, and I know people

"Well, well, perhaps I may be mis- must have something to cling to when

taken, but to me it appears not only the end comes, or there can be no true

certain, but near. I like your plan of peace.

a petition and will draw one up for you Alice did not speak, and the old man

and get some influential names from mused for a few moments. He then

about Albany where I live ; besides broke the silence by saying :
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" It was a deathbed scene that firsi
made me see the necessity of becoming
a Christian-I'Il tell you about it, my
dear. A friend of mine was dying, and
I went to see him. We had often
talked together of death and the world
to come, and, I am sorry to say, had
both sheltered ourselves in the thought
that we were no worse than others, and
all would be well at last, neverthinking
of the necessity of repentance and a
saving faith in Christ. Well, as I said,
I went to see my friend Conrad, and
asked him how he felt about death. I
shall never forget how his hollow eyes
glared at me as he answered my ques-
tion.

"l' I feel, Bennett,' he said, 'that I
need something more than what we
have always thought would answer at
a time like this ; and oh, I know I have
not got it! I don't know where to
look for what I want, and there's no
time if I did.'

"I assure you, my dear Miss Barford,
those were the most awful words I had
ever heard. I was a young man then,
and had seen few such sights. I could
not say a word to comfort him, poor
Conrad ! so I seized my hat and ran for
a horse which I mounted and rode as
fast as I could a distance of three miles
in search of some one who could talk
of God's mercy in Christ to my poor,
distressed friend. I found a minister,
I don't know what denomination he
belonged to, but I think he was a sort
of travelling Methodist-not that it
matters, though--and I brought him as
quickly as possible.

"Conrad was still moaning when
we went in, and no one had spoken
any words to cheer him in the valley
that he was going through. The
minister was quick to see, and got at
once to know the true state of the
dying man's feelings and fears. I
can't describe the scene, my dear, but
I shall never forget it. Christ bearing
his sins, the sins of the whole world,
was held up before him so clearly that

even his glazing eye could seen to see,
and his soul grasp the hope set before
him. He died praising God for re-
demption. It was the horror that
Conrad went through that made Me
feel I must have something to cling to,
and turned me to Christianity."

Mr. Bennett wiped the moisture fromo
his eves which had gathered at the
remembrance of a scene which had
taken place more than half a lifetine
before, quietly told Alice to be all she
could to ber dving friend, and walked
away, not giving her any opportunity
to continue the conversation if she had
chosen to have done it.

Marion drooped towards evening,
and seemed more restless. Still Mrs.
Gray did not feel alarmed, but adnin-
istered the remedies as usual. Again
Alice spoke of the necessity of being
prepared for a change for the worse, but
Mrs. Gray did not appear to compre-
hend. She only replied that sick
people were always subject to suddel
changes in symptoms, and thought
Marion would be better in the morn-
ing.

But Marion did not see the morning.
j About midnight there was a cry
i through the house that Marion was
worse, was sinking fast-was dying!
Her parents were completely over-
whelmed; they had not power to con-
trol themselves. The poor mother was
almost wild with grief, and reproached
herself bitterly for not having listened
to her daughter's solemn words ; while
the father, though outwardly calmer,
was inwardly denouncing the physiciai
for not giving them warning, and
bemoaning his own stupidity in not
having seen that his darling was so
near her end. But all their grief
availed not now. Though professing
Christians, they had to learn fron
others that their precious child had
departed in the sure hope of a blessed
immortality; that no lingering fear
mingled with ber bright expectations
of a glorious resurrection.
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CHAPTER VII. italking to some one in the bar-room.
CThere has been a young man arrested

When Augustus Carter reached his for the robbery, quite a stranger in the

Tmiserable home, which he did some- place, too, they say. Part of the

timne in the course of the evening after money and some papers were found on

Uarry Clifford had been arrested, he him, but what he has donc with the

Was, contrary to his usual custom, rest he refuses to tell. They said he

quite sober and very talkative. talked religious, and declared he ne'er

"So, Nanny," he began, " there's had the money ; that he only picked up

been a great time among the folks down what was in his pocket very early this

in the village. Did you hear ?" morning in the street. Nobody believed

" No, I've heard nothing," she him though, and he is gone to jail.

answered quickly; but her heart beat Every body says it will be a States'

faster, for she thought in a moment prison job for him."

of the parcel she had replaced, and felt Nancy Carter did not answer. In-

almTlost sure that the news must have deed she could not. This was more

somfe reference to it. She was glad than all her shrewdness had anticipated;

that Augustus was sober, for she felt and so soon, so very soon it had come

irritable, and in no mood to bear with about! If Carter had seen her face he

such abuse as he usually heaped upon would not have wondered that she did

her when intoxicated. Her heart was not speak. It was deathly pale, while

lot at ease about what she had done, an expression of real agony passed over it.

though she would not entertain the " Why don't you speak, Nancv," he

thought for an instant of giving up said, after a moment's pause. " Strange

What she had hidden away ; no, come affair it is. Don't you think so ? Right

what might, suffer who would, the in our quiet old town too."

ITOney was hers! She would never Mrs. Carter gave a gasp or two, and

give it up. She had not made recovered her self-control before Carter

Up her mind what she should tell noticed her countenance.

Augustus-certainly not the truth, but " Strange, yes, very strange," she re-

give it up, she never would. plied in a low voice, very unlike the

"Well," continued Carter, " there's tones in which she had last spoken.

been a robbery. Everybody was full Augustus was glad the ring was gone

of it when we came in from the woods from her voice, but he was a slow man,

this afternoon, and I went with Parkins and did not connect the story he had

UP the street to hear about it." told with the change. He only said

"Who has been robbed ?" said when she turned around :

Nancy, sharply. " And how do you " Why Nancy, how pale you've

suppose I was to hear anything, if the grown ! Arn't you well ?'

Whole town was robbed ?" " Not quite," she answered. "You

Carter was meek and quiet when know, Augustus, I'vebeen working very

Sober, and did not altogether like the hard lately, and am not as strong as I

Mletallic ring in his wife's voice. He used to be."
thought it betokened a storm of re- " So you have, Nancy," he said kind-

proach, and made haste to answer her ly ; "I wish I was better help to you
first question, but took no notice of the than I am."
latter. " Why it was a stranger that Nancy seized the favorable morrent

was stopping a day over at the tavern,up of her husband's softened mood, and

street. He had a packet with money going up to him, put her arm around
in it, and he swears that it was taken his neck and whispered, too low for

from his pocket while he was sitting the children to hear,
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" O, Augustus, if it was not for the
dreadful drink!"

Carter half started from her embrace,
for she had never spoken so to him
before ; so kindly, yet so appealingly,
and for a moment he seeined to feel
his dlegradation, and wished to get away
from ber. Nancy did notrelease her hold,
and in a moment Carter answered her.

''Nancy," h e said, " you'd pity me
if you knew how hard I sometimes tri
to stop, and I am sure I could if it
wasn't for Johnson. I can't explain
how it is, nor can I understand it ny-
self, the power he has over me. Why,
Nancv, if he hadn't been sick when we
came in from the woods this afternoon,
I should never have come home sober;
I would not have come till morning,
and then, drunk."

" 0, Augustus," sobbed his wife,
was it not much better to do as you

did ? Oh, think of me and the poor
children."

" Better ! yes, a great deal better.
But when I am with Johnson, you've
no idea what he is to me,-I can't con-
trol myself. I drink ; he seems to make
me. I wish sometimes I might never
see him again. Oh, I wish we were
back in the place where I was brought
up, at the foot of the White Mountains
-if we could only get back, Nancy."

Mrs. Carter's heart gave a great
bound ; she quite forgot, for the time,
the young man suffering for ber crime,
and was lost in the thought of a sober,
respected husband, happy children, and
a comfortable home. She knew if they
were away where Carter would not be
tempted to drink, his carpenter's trade
would support the family, while with
ber needle she could supply many little
luxuries.

It was a bright picture that rose up
beforethe mmd of the poor tried wo-
man, and she thought of the money
hidden away in her trunk, as the means
of realizing her hopes. Her mental

struggle was over for this time, and
with a conscience a little more be-
numbed than it was last night, she
turned to ber work with a brisk step and
brighter face. All next day Carter was
at home, helping, as much as be could,
and full of talk of his old home and the
White Mountains, and in Nancy's ears
there was a sound of singing birds and
humming bees, and pleasant rippling
water, as she thought of ail the sweets
of happy country life, of themselves in-
dependent and respected once more.

But when evening came Johnson
sauntered in ; said be had been out look-
ing at some of the near traps, and would
like Carter to go out and help hin se-
cure some of the game. Augustus
Carter forgot his good resolutions i'
a moment, and in spite of poor Nancy's
warning and beseeching looks, rose at
once and accompanied him. Poor
Nancy, ber cup of sorrow was very full
when be staggered home the next
morning, after a long night's carousal
at Johnson's tavern, where his voice
had been loudest in the drunken mirth,
and his jest the coarsest of all the fre-
quenters of the miserable groggery.
But still she clung to the hope that a
removal would make things better with
him, and took pains in the course of a
few days to learn the particulars of the
Harry Clifford affair, when to ber great
joy, she learned that Watson had been
unable to identify his lost bills, and
could give no clue to any of the notes,
save one, a twenty dollar bill on the

New York Bank. On ber returnl
home she looked out this from ber
pàrcel, and at once destroyed it. By
degrees sbe used a little of the money,
changing one small note after another,
at different stores where she was little
known ; and by this means procured
necessaries, and articles of clothing for
their intended journey, while Carter
wasted the weeks, all unmindful of his
wretched wife and children.

(To be conlinued.)
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In one of the very able papers fur- glorious promises and joyous predic-
lished by Lever, under the name of tions. It was not long before the most

Cornelius O'Dowd, to Blackzvood's Mag- popular of pontiffs became the most

iZne, the remark is made, " that the hated of popes ; when not content with
Italian Government, with reference to the tyranny, misery, ignorance and de-

the Popedom, is like a man married to pravity at home, he raised an impious

a Woman with a most insupportably hand against all advancement, progress

hysterical temperament, who makes her and civilizationabroad. Theoldwoman

vapours and her nerves do duty for of Italy has often had bad attacks of

arguments, and is so perversely un- the vapors, and they found vent in

reasonable that it is impossible to deal various mutterings and cursings,
with her. Her cries, however, are allocutions, encyclicals and bulls. In

h1eard over the whole neighborhood, fact his time has ever been taken up

and the world is convinced she is most fully between revilings and benedictions,
Cruelly treated." Nothing could pos- establishing new dogmas and anathe-
sibly better describe. the state into mizing political opponents, declaring

which that respected old lady worked freshsaintsand proclaimingfresh batch-

Lerself on the i zth of last March. No es oftheunhappy. Never hasso aggra-

One, of course, looks for much measure vating a pontiff sat on the throne of St.

of toleration or wisdom from the lips that Peter, as those who lose sight of the
proclaimed the Syllabus and thundered great improbability there is of St.
forth the Encyclical; but this last allo- Peter's ever having been in Rome, and

Cution is worse than any utterance he the certainty that he never occupied,
had vet delivered himself of. We won- desired or looked forward to a throne,
der whether, in the solitude of the vast are pleased to call it. In nothing was
hallsof the Vatican, which he is pleased this more strongly exemplified than in

tO Proclaim his prison, Pius IX. ever his conduct towards England. In
hears resounding through the vista of April, 1850, Pius IX., upheld by French

Years the ominous words chanted to him bayonets, entered Rome after a forced
at his coronation, while an officer thrice flight and exile of nearly two years.

displayed before his eyes on the end of His very first act was to issue his bull
a Wand a piece of smoking flax rapidly establishing a Roman Catholic hier-

consuming: " Pater sancte, sic transit archy in England. Setting aside for
eloria mundi. Those were glorious a moment the utter uselessness of the
days when full of high hopes and good move, can anything for an instant ex-

intentions, backed by great popularity cuse its gross impropriety ? We doubt
and universal esteem, Giovanni Maria whether since the days of BonifaceVIII.,
Muastai Feretti ascended the papal throne history tells of so uncalled for and
as Pius IX., and heard pronounced the extreme an insult being offered to any
proud words: "Accipe liaram tribus independent sovereign. Of course
Coronis ornatam, et scias to esse patren popes, we all know, are not guided by

Principum et regum, rectorem orbs, terra any of the rules which regulate the
vicariun Salvatoris nostri fesu Christi, conduct of other monarchs. In tieir

Cul est honor et gloria in secula seculorum." holy capacity they are above all res-

We all know what became of those traint, and it is useless to expect at
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their hands any of the courtesy or
honestv which custom had imposed
upon their neighbors. The act of the
pope in dividing off England, in the
face of British statutes, and Protestant
rights and prejudices, was an act of
intentional aggression, and richly des-
erved to have been replied to by the
cannon's mouth. Many were in favor
of doing so, and had there been greater
determination at the helm of state at
the time, it is not unlikely that two
frigates might have found their way to
Civita Vecchia. It is true that France
had just then assumed its new role of
protector of the papacy. The President,
who was no doubt at that time preparing
for the coup d'etat, was anxious to
rally round his standard the Ultramon-
tanes and the priests, and under the
circumstances perhaps he would have
been disposed to court a war. Still it
is not improbable, on the other hand,
that he could scarcely deem himself
firm enough in the saddle to venture
on so extreme a measure ; at all events
the English ministry thought it better
to swallow the insult, and simply pass
the Ecclesiastical Tithes Bill, which ever
since has been a mere dead letter. It
is difficult to decide exactly what was
the object of that bull unless it was to
provoke a war.

The last emanation would seem to
have very much the same pious end in
view. It is an appeal to the powers of
Europe to replace him on his throne,
and an earnest recommendation to all
those who heard him to agitate and
conspire for that purpose. " In this
state of things, we consider nothing
more opportune, and we desire nothing
so ardently, than to see these same pas- i
tors, who have given us so many evi-
dences of their union in defence of the
rights of the church, and of their good-
will towards this Apostolic See, exhort
the faithful confided to them to make
use of all the means which the laws of
their country place within their reach,
to act with promptness with those i

who govern, to induce these latter
to consider more attentively the painful
situation forced upon the Head of the
Church, and take effective measures
towards dissipating the obstacles that
stand in the way of his absolute inde-
pendence." So that there should be
no mistake as to the meaning of these
words, they are explained in another
passage. "Never, most assuredly never,
can the Roman Pontiff ever be fullY
master of his freedom and of his power
so long as he remains subject to the
rulers of his Capital. There is no other
destiny possible for him in Rome but
that of a sovereign or a prisoner." In
other words, the object of the alloctl-
tion is to induce the Roman Catholics,
urged by their priesthood, to bring sO
much pressure to bear on all the gov-
ernments as to induce them to combine
against Italy, and force Victor Emman-
uel to replace the Pope in possessiol
of Rome and the States of the Church.

This is the third appeal of the saie
kind from Pius IX., with this difference,
that while the others were to the powers
of Europe, this is to the people-the
difference is somewhat worthy of note.
Though the Syllabus so glibly con-
demns modern progress and liberalisrfl,
his holiness it seems is not above cal-
ling upon the masses when it suits his
purpose to force the hands of their
rulers. Never did greater despot draw
breath than Pius IX. as he now stands
after over a quarter of a century's mould-
ing at the hands of the Jesuits. ls
rule was the most absolute conceivable;
Lord Palmerston called it " the worst
government of Europe." No degrading
vice could be mentioned that was not
n it-tyranny, oppression, malversation
and espionage; corruption was the
rule of every department, and everY
effort imaginable was used to keep the
people under his sway in a condition
of hopeless and degrading ignorance.
IThe vote on the plebiscite showed the
eeling of his subjects ; of 167,548
voters only 1,507, not one in a hundred,
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Voted against union with the Kingdom miles of Rome. Then came the farce

Of Italy. If the desires of the people, of the ŒEcumenical Council-that cele-

properly expressed, are to guide the brated council in which those who

conduct of their rulers, and by his allo- were called upon to consuit were not

cution the Pope seems to think so, allowed to speak against the proposi-

there are the desires of the Italians to tion-that celebrated unanimous coun-

be consulted also ; and if they are, as cil in which less than one half of those

they undoubtedly are almost to a man, summoned recorded their approval.

OPPosed to the continuation of papal Even one quarter of those actually con-

îlisrule, then neither the faithful of vinced signified more or less directly

Other nations nor those who govern their disapproval. Having satisfied his

them have a right to impose upon them vanity, and carried his point in spite o

a ruler they reject. the energetic protests of all Europear

That the Pope should in his rage governments, Pius IX. began to feel th

turn himself towards deeds of blood is responsibility of the step he had taken

but natural and not to be wondered at; Nearly one half of the dissenting pre

the Church that preached the Crusades, lates were Germans, and Bismarck wa

folnded the Inquisition, returnedthanks known to be exceedingly wrathy a

for the St. Bartholomew, applauded the the result of the council. It therefor

gn d nit i sunposed to be was only natural to suppose that Prus

s
t
e

naJC %es, %c&an p

either tender-hearted or merciful, and sia would before long support Italy in

priests have ever been all the more demanding the withdrawal of the

eager in stimulating warfare that their I French troops from Rome. The wise

*dress always carries them out of the course of i 85o had so effectually roused

une of fire. But at the same time the public feeling in England that every-

question comes to be whether the old one knew that no ministry could hope

Iadman of the Vatican should be per- to stand an hour that ventured to

itted to plunge the world in fearful interfere to help the Pope. In fact the

religious contest, and renew in Europe waves were closing in about the papal

the horrors of the Thirty Years' War. throne. The cup of the old man of

On1e would have supposed that even he the mountain of Europe was full, and

Would have been quieted by the resuit about to overflow. A thousand years

of the struggle between France and of ceaseless trouble and bloodshed,
Prussia. There is no doubt now that cruelty inconceivable, ignorance the

that disastrous struggle, more disastrous most gross and superstition the most

to the Pope than to any one else, was degrading, endless wars, cruel massa-

brought about by the Empress at the cres, cold-blooded murders, never-

suggestion of the Ultramontanes who resting persecutions and insatiable

surrounded her. The experiment of greed and avarice, had at last tired

leaving His Holiness to rule his own peo- Europe of the Pope's unhallowed rule.

ple had been tried. On the 12th Dec. The Italian nation, kept down by the

1866, in compliance with the stipula- incubus of the papacy, split up and
tions of the convention between France sub-divided into impotent little states,

and Italy of i 5th Sept. 1864, the French divided from each other by ceaseless

troops were withdrawn. Pius IX. had petty rivalries, and kept apart by innu-

had due notice and two years to pre- merablelittlequarrellingsandbickerings
Pare himself for the event. What was carefully fomented and kept alive by

the resuit ? In less than ten months the intrigues of the Vatican, had at last

the FIench had to come tearing back. begun to give signs of reviving. The

Garibaldi, the much-excommunicated energies and abilities of Cavour, the

hero and patriot, was within twenty valor and blood of Garibaldi, had not
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been expended in vain. The Italians,
roused by the recollections of former
glories, and urged by the feeling of
patriotism, had resolved once more to
be a united and powerful nation. It
was well known that Bismarck favored
the intention, and that negotiations
were pending between the Italian and
Prussian cabinets. Pius IX. and his
advisers well knew the result sure to
follow the withdrawal of the foreign
forces, and resolved to take the bull by
the horns and make France declare
war to Prussia, believing the former
to be the better prepared of the two.

There was no plausible reason for
France declaring war; the quarrel was
completely of her seeking. From the
moment that Prince Leopold of Hohen-
zollern Sigmaringen refused the pro-
ferred crown of Spain, the only excuse
Napoleon could claim no longer sub-
sisted, and a further demand for guar-
antees was not only uncalled for and
unrequired, but exceedingly insolent
and overbearing. The consequence
was the Franco-Prussian war, the com-
plete subjection and humiliation of the
aggressor, the ruin and devastation of
France, the overthrow of Napoleon and i
the fall of the Pope. On the i 8th of i
July, the decree of Infallibility was
declared, on the î9th, the French de-
claration of war was delivered at Berlin ;
on the z i st of August the French
troops evacuated Rome, leaving some
ammunition and cannon to the Pope. c
By that time Saarbrück had been taken
and retaken, Forbach, Lïchtenburg, and
Nancy were in the hands of the Prus- e
sians, MacMahon had been defeated at k
Woerth, and accompanied by the Em- t
peror, was in full retreat from Chalons. t
Bazaine, after being beaten three times t
in four days, at Courcelles, Vionville o
and Gravelotte, had found shelter be- t
hind the walls of Metz. Alsace and Lor- ,i
raine were under the control of Prus- o
sian generals. On the 8th of Septem- d
ber, Victor Emmanuel sent a most con- n
ciliatory letter to the Pope, offering him e

the sovereignty of the Eternal citY
and the retention of his income. The
battle of Sedan had then been fought,
the Emperor had surrendered with his
army, the French Republic had beel
proclaimed, and the German army was
advancing upon Paris. On the 2oth of
September, in spite of a solemn protest
by Antonelli, the Italian troops enter-
ed Rome, the Pope having refused
Victor Emmanuel's offer. The Frenchi
were then in truth completely beaten-
Paris was besieged and evidentlY
doomed, and Jules Favre was ineffect-
ually trying to obtain what he consider-
ed fair terms of peace. On the qth Of
October a royal decree issued, and inl
conformity with the almost universal
wish of the inhabitants, as expressed
by the result of the plebiscite, Romie
and its provinces were incorporated
within theKingdom of Italv. Strasburg
had then fallen, and Metz was on the
eve of surrendering. Paris was close-
ly invested and suffering from want Of
food. The remainder of the story is
familiar to everyone. Prussia marched
from victory to victory, the French,
completely disorganized and demoral-
ized, going far at last towards jeopard-
zing even their reputation for courage.
At length, even the rage of the Corn-
nune was subdued, and again the
Prussians as conquerors entered Paris.
Such was the end of the boastful cry
of the French army, " a Berlin ; " it
arried them as far as Saarbrück. The
var resulted in the overthrow of the
Napoleon dynasty, the death of the ex-
mperor in exile, the nomination of the
ing of Prussia as Emperor of Germany,
he reuniting and strengthening of
hat powerful people, the deposition of
he Pope, and in the final unification
f Italy, now become one of the impor-
int powers of Europe. In the whole
st of these results can one be pointed
ut vhich is not as bitter as gall and
istasteful as wormwood to his Holi-
ess. And yet who precipitated the
vent; who, urging Eugénie against
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the inclinations of her husband and!
his betterjudgment, made her so eager
for this conflict that after it had
been decided upon, she should in
Joy and exultation exclaim, " This is

war ?" It was the doing of Pius
, working on a weak and foolish

Wonan through the means of her Ultra-
nOftane confessor and priestly sur-

roundings Pius IX. proclaimed the
Franco-Prussian war by the mouth of

Eýugénie-it was his war not hers. And
in reviewing it one cannot but be lost
in admiration at the wonderful foresight
lIstilled into him by his newly pro-
clained gift of infallibility. The first
use he seems to have made of his new
and incomprehensible power was to
Put an end to his own misrule by set-

ting in motion a complication of events
Which resulted in his being driven ofi
a throne he was never qualified to oc-

cuPY- " Sic transît glori*a mundi." The(
vanity of the present old man, joineC
to the restless scheming of Fathe
Beckx and his mischief-breeding associ
'ates, was the spark applied to the flax
and nOw in smoke before the eyes o
the present man has vanished for eve
the temporal power of the Pope. It i
a sovereignty which ended as it deser
ved. The history of its establishmer
is the darkest known to the world
frorn the day when Boniface III. lowei
ed and disgraced himself by his fulsorm
adulation to Phocas the murdere
which resulted in his being recognize
as QŒcumenical bishop, to the presen
the history of the popes is one of coi
stant, never-varying, uninterrupt(
sCheming, dishonesty, aggression, crue
ty, vice and wickedness, until it cor
Pleted itself in the roar of laughter wi
which the whole civilized world hail
the dogma of infallibility on the i8

July, 1870, and the shout of joy with

which the Roman people welcomed
Victor Emmanuel's troops two months

and two days after.
And now again, before the soil has

had time fairly to assimilate to itself

the ghastly harvest which the strong
mowers of 1870-71 strewed over it with
so unsparing a hand, the chief mover
of the mischief seeks once more to stir

up trouble again in the pitiful hope that

something may perhaps result from a

general scrimmage which might be

turned to his advantage. Feeling that
the advancement of education can no

longer be controlled, and that with the
increase of knowledge the domain of
superstition must recede, the church

finds itself driven to desperate means ;

not so much, as heretofore, for self-

aggrandizement as for seif-preservation.
That such must be the case is very evi-
dent from Pio Nono's last allocution.
Considering the age in which it was

r published and the circumstances which
. have given rise to it, a more ill-tem-

pered and unseemly charge has rarely
f issued from any one placed in a high

r and responsible position. It is evident
s that Antonelli no longer holds the helm,
- and it is equally clear that whoever has
it succeeded him is but indifferently quali-

fied for the duty he is called upon to
r- discharge. This allocution is a violent

,e denunciation of the Italian Government

r, for robbing the Holy See of its estates,
d seizing the property of the religious

t, houses, shutting up the monasteries, and
n- treating the clergy as ordinary citizens ;
>d the latter most likely is the sorest spot.
4- His infallible holiness is indignant at
m. the introduction of the clerical abuses
th bill. Never has the church been so

cd ill-used as by attempting to prevent its
th ministers from preaching treason.
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(BY ONE OF THEM.)

(Con/inued.)
MARION'S STORY.

HONG KONG,
Oct. 28th, 1870.

Since the " Great Republic " carried
away to American shores Amy's Singa-
pore letter, with its addition of a post-
script from my humble pen, two Chinese
oities have been visited by your friends.
We have been to Shanghai and Amoy,
and as the train of circumstances which
led to the trip may be considered some-
wrhat remarkable, not to say romantic,
I must open this month's history with a
short preface.

While I was in California four of my
friends at Mr. Clinton's school had a
ferrotype group of themselves taken to
send me. One of them was Jennie
Greenough, who, as you will remember,
has a married sister living in Shanghai;
and when on the " Suwanee " I was
showing my album to Captain Fay and
came to that ferrotype, I mentioned
that fact as I told him who the girls
were, asking if he had ever met Mrs.
Ingraham. He said he knew her very
well, and should see her in September,
as business would then call him to
Shanghai, and he knew she would be
pleased to hear that a friend and
schoolmate of her sister's was in Hong
Kong. Several weeks passed, and I
had almost forgotten that there was such
a lady as Mrs. Ingraham when a letter
came from her, imviting me in most af-
fectionate terms to visit her with my
cousins; "for to welcome one of Jen-
nie's friends to my foreign home," she
wrote, " would be only less gratifying
to me than to see the dear little sister
herself."

What could anyone do under such
circumstances but start directlY for
Shanghai, as we did in the steamer
"-Aphrodite?" Arthur left the "Lyra'
to Mr. Duncan's faithful care for a fort-
night, and went on the northward jour-
ney with his girls.

Our fellow-passengers were three in
number-one solitary lady, who kept
herself shut up, and two sociable gen-
tlemen, one of whom, Captain Nichols,
was a Hong Kong acquaintance. Our
commander was Captain Croby, and he
would satisfy your ideal of a bluff, good-
natured sailor, though you say Arthur
does not, and I am sure Cáptain Fay is
no nearer the mark. He used to pound
on our stateroom door in the morning
and in vociferous tones summon us to
breakfast, " Come out this minute, girls !
Now, don't be lazy," he would shout;
then to whomsoever happened to be in
the saloon, " I believe they are both in
a bad humor this morning; a fit of the
sulks, or something ; " which assertioni
never failed to bring us out with smiles
that contradicted him.

The weather was clear and cool, and
after dark it was hardly comfortable to be
on deck, except while taking brisk walks
in the starlight. Captain Croby's large
room in the forward part of the vessel
was the popular resort, and we spent
evening after evening there, singing and
conversing. On a Saturdayevening the
captain produced the wines in honor of
the sailors' sentiments, considered ap-
propriate to that time, " Sweethearts
and Wives." He proposed that every
one should tell a love story ; " not a
second-hand one," he stipulated, " but
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a little bit of personal experience. Ill I really did not enquire. They must

Start first, and when I ' heave to,'Nichols have found some way of transportation,

must have his sails set ready to follow. and I am glad it "as not on that same

I daresay he won't be at any loss, and steam-tug, for my spirits were like a

if he is I can tell you some famous glass of soda that bright October after-

Stories about him, for I used to know noon as we went up the Yang-tse-kiang,

himi On Cape Cod, when we were both and I could not refrain from executing

Young chaps." He then gave a laugh- a kind of sailor's hornpipe on the little
able account of his own doings, closing deck, knowing there were no eyes to

With a story of a fair lady passenger, observe me save those of my cousins,
and five years of waiting before she be- or perhaps of far-off Chinamen on the

Cane his wife. The threat had so good low, green banks.

an effect on Captain Nichols that he On approaching the city the atten-

portraved some interesting experiences. tion is first attracted by the " Conces-
Of Course the young ladies had nothing sion," as the quarter allotted to foreign

to say on such a subject, but thev residents is called. A wide street, the

listened and applauded, or made ad- I Bund," runs along the quay, and

verse criticisms. When Arthur's turn handsome houses surrounded by trees

came he told a story of truc love of a are built upon it. Public buildings and

nost romantic nature, which, at its cli- church spires appear among the dark,

tnax, brought all on their feet from glossy foliage peculiar to the tropics,
sofas and easy chairs, and finding by and give to the " Concession " the ap-

the denouement that " all was right," pearance of being the most important
they surrounded him with shouts of part of Shanghai, as it certainly is the

congratulation on the hopes set before cleanest. The Chinese city is a large
him. A beautiful face was exhibited in one, not remarkable for anything, clean-

the back cover of his watch which ex- liness included, after one has seen Can-

Cited general admiration, and the cap- ton, we were told, and we never went
tain giving him a resounding slap on within its walls. Hearing Canton
the shoulder declared that there wasn't called " comparatively clean" rather

a better story than that in the whole quenched my ardor respecting the native
range of fiction. As Mr. Hamilton was cities of this empire. As we walked

unable to tell such a tale he declined along the " Bund," enquiring the way

to efnter the lists. to Mr. Ingraham's dwelling, we saw a

The next evening we were assembled public conveyance that took my fancy

as usual in the same place, but the cap- more than any coupé ever did. It was
tain did not favor us with his company, a wheelbarrow with a partition in the

being engaged in navigating the steamer middle of it, making seats for two pas-

Up the river, for we had entered the sengers, who are trundled over the

Yang-tse-kiang and anchored at ten smooth ground for the payment of a
o'clock to wait for daylight. In the few cents, and seem to enjoy themselves.
'orning the " Aphrodite" started again, Presently one came along with a woman
but SOon ran aground, and there we on one side of the partition and a pig
Were, stuck fast in the mud, with the on the other, balancing her. How I

sweet prospect of remaining within yearned for a ride! Not with a pig

twelve miles of Shanghai until the next for balance, but if Amy only woud--

IYorning. Our patience was not so
tried, though, for after tiffin a steam- and of course, I knew she wouldn t,

tug was discovered and Arthur, Amy even if Arthur had not suggested that

and I took passage in her for the city. Mrs. Ingraham would think she had
What became of the other passengers some strange American visitors if she
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saw them advancing to her home in a
wheelbarrow.

In the course of time we came to a
large house situated in a courtyard, and
some stranger told us it was the resi-
dence of Mr. Ingraham. A lovely lady
greeted us as eagerly expected friends,
and we had cause to be satisfied with
our welcome. What a delightful even-
ing that was! In a most homelike
parlor, where a blazing coal fire gave
us a curious sensation of having been
suddenly transported to our New Eng-
land home after our tropical wander-
ings, we made the acquaintance of
several pleasant people who had been
asked to meet us, and I enjoyed above
all things talking to our hostess and
her brothers about their absent sister,
giving them little episodes of her school
life; while they drank in every word,
telling me it seemed almost to bring
her near to them, seeing one who had
been so associated with her during her
growing-up days.

We devoted the next forenoon to
Shanghai missions, and first drove out
of town to visit a girls' boarding-
school, an attractive house, where we
were pleased with the airy dormito-
ries and sunny school-rooms, the con-
tented faces of the pupils, and the kind
ones of their teachers ; and after a tour
of inspection and a rest upon an upper
balcony to see through climbing vines
a view of green rice fields, and a level,
dusty highway, they took us into a neat
little chapel, and there the assembled
girls sang some Sunday-school hymns
before we went away. One of the mis-
sionary ladies came for us a day or two
after to call on two families of Chris-
tian Chinese. They were humble peo-
ple ; yet from their manners we thought
they had studied the Apostle Paul's di-
rections for the truest kind of courtesy,
and that they considered cleanliness to
be next to godliness. However poverty
may appear in a heathen home, you are
sure to see the altar decorated with
gilt and gaudy paper flowers, and the

household deities standing there to be
worshipped, but in these dwellings such
things did not appear. The head Of
one family is a very intelligent young
man who is studying for the ministry,
and I wish you could have seen how
glad he looked when he spoke of his
future work among his countrymen. If
the emperor had offered him some iI'
portant office it would have seemed in'
significant to him, according to what hl
said to us, compared with the high
honor of beinhg " put in trust with the
Gospel." As we shook hands with hifm
before leaving the house we told hi"'
that we would pray that he might be
faithful, and his work blessed.

It would be difficult to believe that
there are anywhere more uninteresting
drives than those around Shanghai.
The country is a dead level, the roads
are generally shadeless, and the sun-
scorched fields on each side are deco-
rated with large mounds, the graves Of
deceased Mongolians.

Yet on a cool autumn afternoon, tO
drive toward the setting sun in a high
buggy with the top thrown back, draWe
by two steeds that seem to tread On
air, is not at all disagreeable, particu-
larly with an entertaining companion-
This was Amy's experience, while
Arthur and I were part of a cheerful
company in a beach wagon, and en-
joyed ourselves extremely. To return
after dark and scramble to get ready for
an eight o'clock dinner, at which there
are half a dozen guests, and perhaps a
whole dozen courses, is the next thing
after our drives ; and these long dinners
are not tiresgine if one has even a
moderately inférestiig person for a'
escort to the table, and neighbor during
the next two hours, but it sometimues
happens otherwise in my case. There
are varieties in the human species, rnY
friend, and I have sat through dinners
beside such dismal specimens of man-
kind that I could have eaten dry
crackers and smoked herrings under
the shadow of a tombstone with better
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appetite and spirits than were mine on and beside these distant promontories

those occasions. there was nothing in any quarter to

The greatest event of our short visit break the monotony of that wide plain.

i Shanghai was an excursion u the Our descent was difficult and danger-

river to sce an ancient pagoda. We ous, and I wanted to turn myself around

Went in two " house-boats " that have aid go down backward, as one does on

little cabins like yachts, into which five a ladder; but the others went down

People could squeeze in case of rain face foremost, so I didn't choose to

coning on ; but as the afternoon was adopt crab fashions. There is a Bud-

Perfect, we occupied the few square feet dhist temple near the pagoda, and we

Of deck room in the bows. Amy and wandered into it. Tliree great idols

Mrs. Ingraham were the only ladies stand therein, and many more of a

on the leading boat, and I with one smaller size, I suppose, there must be ;

other lady composed the feminine por- but I noticed only those three forms,

t'On of the company on the other, and which looked gigantic in the dusk.

Ol1 Our companions were of the kind This excursion of ours claimed to be a

that know how to be entertaining; there picnic, and the picnic part of it con-

Was not one of them of the character I sisted in our having supper as we floated

have alluded to above. (And I did not down to Shanghai, our boats fastened

refer to any people in Shanghai more together for convenience in passing the

tha1n in other places when I made refreshments, and borne along by the

Such a disparaging comment on part- current. It was lovely in that soft

"ers at the dinner-table.) After an evening light to glide down the river,

hour's sail our boats suddenly turned feasting on sandwiches, with ice-cream

into a little creek, and we landed to and white grapes! There were ser-

N"alk through the cotton fields to the vants to wait on us, and the refinements

taîl pagoda standing between us and of life to the extent of delicate china,

the sunset, and throwing the shadow damask napkins, silver spoons, and

of its seven stories across our path. A' glass finger bowls, had been provided.

fnassive structure it is, and bears the Alas for this degraded taste of mine

Marks of age, yet it seems quite likely which makes me most thoroughly enjoy

to stand erect through many more au- picnics where you take pies and dough-

tunlial typhoons. I hope this aged nuts with your fingers from a newspaper

îTonriument of heathenism will be fur- in your lap ! But I do affirm that too

lished with new flights of stairs for the much gentility lias at times affected my

benefit of curious travellers who shall appetite more than grief or care ever

come after us, that no civilized necks did, though you wouldn't have thought

mlay be sacrificed. it on this evening could vou have seen

As for Chinamen, I think they are me dispatch ice-cream. Happily none

Wary enough to keep out of it. After a of us eat enough to prevent a vocal

tOilsome climb our party came out upon concert after supper, and we sang until

a narrow platform that asurrounds the the reflection of the city lights in the

seventh story, and the three voyagers water eclipsed that of the stars. This

from the " Lyra," with eyes that were was our last evening with the delightful

used to the oppressive mountain walls Shanghai friends. On the following

of Hong Kong, drew freer breath as, morning we parted regretfully from

We looked far, far away over that level them as the " Aphrodite " started for

land; and Amy said she realized therei Amoy. This passage was quite unlike

for the first time the vastness of China. our former one. No social hilaritv

bimly blue on the horizon appeared could prevail, for there was an extremely

three mountains of nearly the same size, aristocratic party on board, who created
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an atmosphere of their own, and it was us wild views of sea and rocks; greena very frigid one, causing our jovial vines and grass and flower-gardensCaptain Croby to assume the character around the scattered houses there were
of a sedate, dignified commander, which indeed, but the general aspect of thewas a lamentable change in our esti- place was sterile, lonely, and greatmation. Captain Nichols was again boulders of most curious shapes seemed
one of our fellow passengers, and he to me as we passed them in the twi-also was much subdued; yet when the light like enchanted monsters, petrifiedhigh caste" people all happened to dragons and griffins, set there to guardbe below, and our party, with two agree- this weird island. Myunearthly fanciesable missionaries from Siam, had tem- were quite dispelled as we crossed theporary possession of the deck, his spirits threshold of a pleasant house, and werewere in a measure revived. There was led into brightly lighted rooms withan interesting little girl belonging to words of hearty welcome. It was likethe awe-inspiring party who had not turning from some German hobgoblinenough exclusiveness in her own pos- tale to a familiar picture of New Eng-session to hinder her from making my land life, for these dear people had pre-acquaintance before we were fairly out served the flavor of their own and otirof the yellow river, " Yang-tse-kiang," native land, and it was not only the old-
and she stayed with us a great deal of fashioned pumpkin pie they gave us forthe time before and after stopping at supper that made us conscious of it.Amoy. I always find real pleasure in We spent a charming evening, andthe companionship of a child so intelli- when, after prayer and singing, we rosegent and ladylike as this little May, and to take leave, some of the missionaries
she would read poetry to me with won- volunteered to show us the city of AmoYderful expression, or sit quietly beside the next morning; or rather, the won-me while I taught her some fancy knit- derful rocks upon the hills behind it, forting-work. the city itself, they assured us, was

Amy and I had an inferior state-room "nothing at all after Canton, and onlYon this downward passage, and its upper remarkable for dirt." We returned tOberth was so near a wooden beam that the steamer in a funny little sampan--I used to give my head a violent knock an open one, with a cane seat in theagainst it whenever I sat up, for I never middle just large enough for three peO-could remember it was there until a ple, and the boatman, standing behind
collision had taken place, and some- us, used his single oar with such vigor
times I thought there must have been that we sped over the dark waves and
dents made on my skull. reached the "Aphrodite " almost toO

Two days of vicissitudes and then quickly.
Amov ! " Not a nice place to look at, Our experience of Amoy's unclean-but far worse to smell," some one in liness began with the sedan chairs hiredShanghai said of it in my hearing, and for our tour among the hills. If I did
I agreed with the first part of his remark any justice to them by a description Ibefore we left the steamer; of the truth might find some improper words in thisin the other clause we had yet to judge. part of my letter when I came to read
A Chinese city at the foot of a range it over, therefore I refrain ; but there
of barren hills was on one side of the were tatters, also cobwebs, and oneharbor, and on the other a little island could not help thinking that smallpoXwhere foreign residents live, and to that might be lurking in the grimy folds ofplace we went late in the afternoon to the curtains. The streets, of course,
take tea at a missionary home. were very narrow and crooked, and IOur path from the boat-landing gave believe I could have counted frorn
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twenty to thirty different odors, each thi s why the old woman takes com-

worse than the last, as we were borne fort in her balancing rock.

around sharp corners, up straggling Some of the younger people gathered

lanes where black pigs and yellow chil- about us with observant eyes, and the

dren appeared quite as blissful as if grandame's fancy was gratified by the

they had had pure oxygen to breathe. Hamburg edging on mv cambric dress,

The people of Amoy do a great deal of. which she fingered curiouslv, and, then

COoking out in the streets, frying in taking a general survey of us, she ex-

rancid oil many of their delicacies, and claimed, " They are ail beaul ful!"
the foreign barbarian who is unable to That we might not feel too much flat-

appreciate these savory dishes goes on tered, but learn what estimate to place

his way with elevated nose and face of upon Chinese compliments, one of the
extrene disgust. It made me laugh to ladies told us that a member of the

see the expressions of our little com- mission had been followed by the re-

Pany, at least of those whose noses were mark, " How beautiful she is-just like

'not protected by handkerchiefs. I the goddess of Mercy !" which sounds

would not cover mine, for I was no well unless you remember that great

less determined to sec all there was to cars, and a face painted with scarlet

sec than to smell ail there was to smell, and gilt are always the distinguishing
and Arthur said I snifled the breezes attractions of that honored lady.

as if they came from a garden of jessa- There were temples perclied upon
mines ! the rocks, and some natural ones were

Out at last upon the hills we came in formed by the rocks themselves, their

the glare of noonday, and left our chairs great granite walls leaning toward one

to climb among thé rocks that seem to another, making cool, shadowy retreats,
have been tossed about there during a where, after the stony pathway, we

Warfare of giants. One boulder of rested our feet upon a soft-green turf

eighty tons weight is so nicely balanced and our eyes from the surrounding
nupon a rocky'ledgethat they say a strong glare. In such a place I feit the deep,
vind can make it rock, and under one sweet meaning of these words applied

end of it is a little cottage that would to our Saviour, " The shadow of a great

be crushed like an eggshell if it ever rock in a weary land." That land was

happened to tip over too far in that di- indeed a " weary " one, vou would have

rection. We ran down a steep path to thought, looking over the arid hills with

See who lived there, and found a family their masses of stone to the wretched
who gazed at us with astonishment. city, where thousands of precious souls
The old grandmother was spokeswoman, are as sheep having no Shepherd, and

and in answer to an enquiry in Chinese I asked one of the Christian workers at

if she were not afraid to live so near my side, who had left a pleasant Amer-

the rock said, IINo indeed, it was good ican home to seek those souls for her

luck sid " No , I wasg Master's sake, if the shadow in which

kgoodFung Shuey." Now, "Fung we were resting reminded her of that

bhuey is neither beast, man, nor spirit, verse in Isaiah.
but an influence, if I understand wvhat "Often," she replied, leaning her
one of the gentlemen told me ; the head restfully upon the solid granite
good influence cornes from the south, behind us; " and His shadow has been
the bad from the north ; therefore any as real and comforting to me in the
high object, whether rock, hill, or dusty lanes of yonder city where I have

pagoda, that interposes between a been seeking to do His will as this great
dwelling and the north, has a benefi- shadow is to us now, as we sit here

Cent effect on those who live in it, and upon the moss with ferns sprimgimg
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up around us. There are 'sermons
in stones,' surely, and these always
preach to me when I come out here.
When we stand on this wide platform
of rock," she added with a smile, as we
left our resting-place and walked out
upon it, " is it not appropriate to sing
' How firm a foundation, ye saints of the
Lord, is laid for your faith in His ex-
cellent Word!' and many precious
thoughts come as doves to the windows.
'The foundation of God standeth sure,'
and 'Who is a rock save our God ?'
Come now and peep into that cave just
before us," said she, taking my hand.
I stooped to look in, and there was
barely light enough to see a frightful
idol standing as the presiding deity,
over whom spiders had irreverently
spun their webs. " It looks ancient
enough to have been standing there for
generations, Miss Leigh," I said, and
she replied,

" Let me quote another Bible verse
for a motto upon this cave and its grim
inhabitant : ' And the idols shall He
utterly abolish, and they shall go into
the holes of the rocks, and into the
caves of the earth, for fear of the Lord
and for the glory of His majesty, when
He ariseth to shake terribly the earth.'
This old idol seems to me to foresha-
dow the fulfilment of that prophecy."

We all entered a temple then where
there was a row of small images on each
side of the room, and one large one
abovela central altar. I sat down on a
praying-stool that was before the prin-
cipal idol, and taking a survey of them
all, and also of an elderly priest who
was in charge, my astonishment gave
vent to itself in words. " Is it possi-
ble," said I to one of the missionaries,
"that this sensible-looking old man
actually worships these painted wooden
things, and believes.they aregods ?" "I
will ask him," was the reply; and after a
short conversation in Chinese, the gen-
tleman turned to me. " This is what
he tells me: ' Oh, they may be gods
and they may not be. Who can tell?

But the priests must live-the people
must have something to worship ; and af-
ter all, I suppose it amounts to about the
same thing as you Christians worship-
ping your God.'"

At that I turned around on my pray
ing-stool, and with head bent upon myi1
hands I scrutinized the tiled floor and
meditated. " Does it indeed amount to
the same thing ?" I asked myself.
" Perhaps so, if we are only Christians
in name, and perform the act of wor-
ship with a heart far from God ; but if
the Father has reconciled us to Hilm-
self through the death of His Son, and
raised us up to a new life in Jesus, how
immeasurable the distance between us
and these benighted souls, and thanks
be to Him forever for His undeserved
mercy! As for them, as Faith says, we
must do all we can to help them find
our light, and leave them in God'5
hands."

The old priest begged us not to leave
the hills before we had seen the
"Tiger's Mouth," a cave which bears
a resemblance to the open jaws of that
animal. We could have a fine outlook
upon the country from this cave, he
said, and so we did, if any view of such
a dreary country could be called fine,
and then we descended the rocky siopes
to take our sedan chairs again, and once
more encountered the offences of Amoy.
This time my handkerchief did me good
service, for I no longer had any heart
to enjoy the novelty and variety of the
odors.

We crossed the harbor and dined
with one of the mission families in a
pretty little cottage built near the sea-
ward point of the island, where the
cooling breeze and the murmur of the
waves coming in through open doors
and windows made me so drowsy after our
morning's pilgrimage that I should have
preferred a long siesta to my dinner.

Our steamer sailed for Hong Kong
that afternoon, and the two following
days of the voyage passed as the others
had in the pleasant company of little

234
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May, and the young lady from Siam officers ready with their glad welcomes

with her venerable father. It was late for us.

in the night when we entered the Ly- This fortnight bas been one of rare

loon Pass, and all the harbor seemed experiences, which will long le kcpt

asleep, but th.e piercing whistle of the among our treasures of memory, and as

'Aphrodite " announced her arrivai, we like to have ail our good things

and boats came slowly up to take the in common with vou, (ear friend, 1

passengers ashore. We went in a sam- hope as 1 close my letter that it mav

pan to the " Lyra," whose gangway help you to share both the pleasure and

and cabin wero illuminated, and her the profit with us.

(To le continued.)



]oung8 4olks.

OUR STEPMOTHER.

BY HILIER LORETTA.

It was a bright afternoon early in th
autumn of 1863 ; Mary Lee and I had
been playing by the river, sailing
miniature boats laden with sand and
grass, and becoming tired of our pas-
time we sat down upon the bank tc
ta]k.

"So it is really true that your father
is going to bc married ?" said Mary,
renewing a subject which she seemed
to have chosen on purpose to annoy
me.

It is not true at all," I replied with
sorne asperity, " and whoever says so
is just telling a story to make mischief."

My companion looked incredulous,
and after a moment added, " Mother
and Aunt Susan believe it."

-I don't care who believes it," I
said; " I suppose Grandmamma would
be the first to know, and I am quite
sure she would tell me."

"lWhatwill you bet ?" said Mary,with
a look of mischief in her eyes.

I was not accustomed to betting, for
although the habit prevailed to a great
extent among my companions, I had
been taught to consider it both im-
proper and unladylike ; however, the
occasion seemed to justify it, and
without hesitating I answered, " I will
bet that string of blue beads that I
shewed you yesterday ; it is nearly a
yard long and makes a beautiful neck-
lace."

Mary jumped up, and clapping her
hands said, "Just the very thing I
want, and I will bet my silver brooch
that Aunt Susan gave me on my birth-

day. There ! you sec I am prettY
1 certain, or I wouldn't risk that."

I turned away angrily and walked
1 home, "Mary is very rude, and verY

ill-natured," I said to myself, " and I
shall take her silver brooch just tO
punish her, though of course I don't
want it for myself."

When I reached hame I found
grandmamma sitting in her own roofm,
before the bureau, every draver Of
which was open, and the contents
strewn upon the table and chairs.

" What are you doing, grandma ?"
I enquired.

"Tidying up a little."
Tidying up ! " I repeated after her,

"Why it's only a week since we had
the house-cleaning done."

" Yes, but you see Ethel, these are
all my things, and I am packing thern
away, for perhaps the bureau may be
wanted."

" Why, grandmamma," I said," what
do you mean ? Is anybody coming ?

"I am going away on a visit, Ethel,
said My grandmother, evading m'y
question, "and when I corne back I
think I shal sleep upstairs."

I was quite puzzled, for grandmam-
ma rarely left the house, and had never
changed her room since I could
remember. I stood leaning upon the
bureau, fiddling with a package Of
letters for a few minutes. Then I
said, "Grandmamma, did you always
sleep in this room when mamma was
alive ?"

" I never staid here when vour
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'-other was living," she replied. " I mond, but she was very kind to you
Ofly came to take care of you and when you were a little child, and I am
Uarry." sure she loves you stili. She is going

Then I summoned up my courage to to be my wife, Ethel, and you must call
ask the question that had been her mother, for she will be a good
troubling me, " Do you think papa will mother to you; I am sure she will try
ever marry again ?" to make you happy, and she is very dear

Xiy grandmother raised her soft grey to me."
eyes to mine, as if trying to read my I did not speak.
thoughts. " You must ask your papa " Not jealous! are you, darling ?" said
that question, my dear," she said, "but my father, lifting up my tearful face.
I think it would be the very best thing " No, papa, I am not jealous, only
he Could do ; I am getting too old to perhaps I won't like her; grandmamma
1ook after his house, or to be responsi- says she is good and pretty, but I don't
ble for a girl of your age." always think people nice because other

"Oh, grandmamma!" Isaid,interrupt- people say so, and I don't want any-
lng her by throwing myself upon her body to make me happy but you and
ieck, " you will never be too old, and grandmamma. It is so pleasant here,

You Must not go away; I will do every- and it will never be as nice again, for
thing you want, even when I am a she will always want to talk to you in
Wonan, if you will only stay." the evenings, and I shan't even have

Grandrnamma drew me upon her grandmamma."
ap, for I was sobbing violently. " My " You will have us ail, Ethel," said
arling I am coming back for a little my father, smiling. " Grandn-amma

While," she said, " and you will often will often come to tay with us, and
Cone to sec me at the cottage. your mamma will want your company
Why, Ethel ! you must not cry this all day when I am at the office. It
lay." But grandmamma's own voice would be dreadfully lonely for her if

baa choking sound in it, for I had you were not here, and as for me, why,
een in her charge since I was two Ethel, you cannot be so silly as to think

Years old, and naughty, self-willed girl, that I will love you less because I have
though I was, I think she loved me found some one else to love. Come you
better than any one else in the world, must not look so serious, you will always
except, perhaps, papa, who was her be your father's darling, if you are
only child. good," he added, by way of caution,

S0 without being told, I understood and kissing me once more, he set me
that Mary Lee was right,-that papa down.

as going to be married. I was very Dear, kind papa! he was very patient
Unhappy all that evening, and I think with me, but I was a spoiled child, and

apa noticed it, for when tea was over very exacting. Besides, I had a vague
e and grandmamma spoke together idea that stepmothers were a class of

for a few minutes, and then he called Women in whom the motherly instinct
ITe to him, and taking me on his knee, was altogether wanting, who were only
Said, actuated by selfish motives, and a desire

"Ethel, I have a secret to tell you; to tyrannize over their step-children. I
mleant to have told you some days remembered how, when I was a very

tgo, my love, but I have been so busy little child, and would not obey my
that I have scarcely had time to come nurse, she used to say, " Never mind !

ome,. He paused, and I hid my face some day you will have a stepmother,
tPo his shoulder, while he continued; and she will teach you to obey," and

"You do not remember Miss Ray- although grandmamma had tried to
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remove the impression from my mind,
she had never succeeded. I went to
bed that night determined with all my
little might to oppose my father's mar-
riage, and cherishing my foolish preju-
dice until it gained strength. I awoke
in the morning feeling decidedly an-
tagonistic to Miss Raymond. It was a
long time since I had been at school,
and my father was thinking about get-
ting a governess for me, but in the
meantime I had too much leisure, as
grandmamma often had cause to remark.
After breakfast I sat at the dining-room
window, playing idly with the climbing
roses that sought to enter, wantonly
destroving their beautiful buds, and
scattering their delicate petals to the
wind ; then suddenly I caught sight of
a figure upon the road. It was Mary
Lee, who, finding herself too early for
school, was sitting upon a fallen log
reading over her lessons. I ran upstairs,
and a moment after I stood behind
Mary, and without speaking dropped
my blue beads into her lap.

" O, Ethel !" she exclaimed, jump-
ing up. " I don't want them, indeed
I don't. I never "-then catching sight
of my face, she said in an altered tone,
" Take them back, dear." She had
never called me dear, before, and I was
a little softened towards her, but I pull-
cd my dress out of her hand, and turn-
ing my face away ran home as fast as
I could.

It was Friday, and my brother Harry
was coming home to stay with us till
Monday morning, for his school was
only two miles off. I lingered near the
gate anxious to be the first to com-
municate the news to him, but I found
that he had already been at papa's office
and had learned it all.

" It is too bad ! upon my word," was
his first comment. " I don't see what
business papa has to think of marrying
at his age,-you and I are so nearly
grown up; why, I am going into his
office in about three years, and you will
be old enough then to keep house if

grandmamma wants to go away. LilY
Martyn is only fourteen, and her father
says she is a beautiful housekeeper."

" She is coming home the end of
September," I said, following my OwIn
thoughts.

" Yes, I know; I am to be here tO
meet her. Papa is going to write tO
the Doctor and ask him to let me corne
home for a week. I don't care though ;
I'd rather stay at school. ' Mrs. Let-
nox,' I suppose we shall call her."

"Papasavs I am tocall her 'mother,"'
I replied with a sigh, for gentle as raY
father was I never thought of disobeY-
ing him.

" Well, you may of course, for yOt'
are a girl," said Harry; " but I shan't.
She isn't old enough to be my mother,
and if she were as old as Methuselah
I shouldn't do it."

I was almost afraid to hear HarrY
express himself in that way, yet 1
thought it was nice to be so indepen'
dent. Grandmamma called us just theil,
and in the evening Harry went out tO
play with some boys. The next day
he invited friends to the house, and ofl
Sunday papa was at home all day, sO
we had but few opportunities for further
discussing the subject which was upper-
most in our minds.

On Monday papa left home, for he
was to be married on Wednesday. It
was a very busy week for grandmamna,
and a great many people came to work
and to put the house in order ; but I
did not take much interest in what
was going on, though I kept close be-
side grandmamma, anticipating her
wants, and trying to be very kind tO
her. Now that she was going awaY, 1

began to realize how very good she
had always been to me, and to wish
that she would take me to live with her
in her own little cottage.

" I know I shall not be happy here
when she comes," I said. "It will al
be so different."

" Yes, it will be very different," said
my grandmother thoughtfully ; " but I
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think, Ethei, if you are not happy the that came over ber face ; but when
fault will be your own. I have known grandmamma spoke cheerily to ber,
Lilian Raymond since she was a little and said how glad she was to have ber
girl, and have always thought her very for a daughter, she smiled again. Harry
amiable; I am sure that no unpre- and I said that papa and grandmanma
Judiced person could help liking her. were very foolish to make such a fussIf You are a good girl and try to do about her, and that no doubt she
YOur duty by your stepmother, I think thought herself quite fortunate in get-
YOur home will be happier than it has ting such a nice house, and such lots
ever been ; but you must remember that of money as papa would be sure to give
dhe is not the only person who has a er. But day by day, as she went aboutduty to perform ; you are quite as re- her home duties, our stepmother gain-
sponsible in your own way." ed the affection of every servant in the

I did not quite understand my grand- house by her kind and gentle manner;
'fother's words, much less did I realize even my nurse, who still lived with us,
their importance ; but I was awed by said, that as papa would marry again,the solemnity of ber manner and I said it was a good thing that he had chosento more. such a nice wife,-that she was as like

A week from the following Thursday, my mother as if she had been her own
* ary came home, and the same even- sister. This was a great compliment,

Glg Imy father arrived with his bride. for Betsey had never before been known
orandamma had promised to remain to compare any one to my mother. At
or a few days, and evervthing was in the end of a week grandmamma left
Order ; the house had never looked so us. I cried as if my heart would break,
n'ce since I could remember, and we and when the carriage rolled off I hid
Children had on our best clothes. A myself in the shrubbery, saying in mystranger might have envied the lady foolish little heart that there was no
bho was coming as mistress to such a one in the house any longer to care

eautiful place, but alas! how deceitful what became of me; but when hourare appearances. Harry and I had after hour passed by, and no one came
quite made up our minds to dislike our to look for me, a feeling of disappoint-
dtePnother, although she had never ment crept over me, for I had really¡oine us any harm, and was even anx- expected that my absence would create
boUfs to shew us kindness. As she stood some alarm. Soon it began to grow
before us in ber beautiful travelling dark, and then I wished that I had not
Ofls, looking so sweet and graceful, we remained out so long ; still, to return

y recognized her as an intruder. unsought to a home where I felt I was
aiThese are your children, Lilian," not wanted, where I had not even been

ai 1ny father, as he drew us forward. missed, was very humiliating. Harry
th suppose you would not have known had gone in the carriage with grand-
th, they have grown so tall. Harry, mamma, or he would have come

kiss your mother." to look for me; Harry liked to have me
did not kiss ber, but submitted with him, though I sometimes thought

'0 be kissed. " Ethel has not changed it was only for the sake of teasing me.
iO'nuch," said my stepmother, regard- Presently the carriage came back with

Tgr e closely ; " you used to be fond papa in it, and I knew it must be after
bf 'ne Once, Ethel, and I hope you will five o'clock; indeed, I could have fancied
chil aain' Already she was feeling it much later, but I thought I would
syd by our reception, and more wait to see if papa missed me. Then I
hY'pathetic natures than ours would remembered grandmamma's words, andhave noticed the pained expression how papa had said that he would not
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love me less because he had found walks, in those chilly October evenjfgs,
some one else to love ; if he had spoken had begun to affect my health, although
sincerely I was sure he would ask where 1 was fot even aware of it myself
I was, and corne at once to look for One evening 1 went to bcd complainifl9
me. Like many foolish people, older than of a headache, and the ncxt morni1g
myself, I wanted to force others to awoke in a burning fever. I remenber
recognize my importance. I was, how- the doctor coming to see me, and say
ever, disappointed again, for it was ing he thought Ihad typhoid syrpton51
quite half an hour before papa enquir- and then papa, and my stepmotherl
ed for me. I heard him say : " She and Betsey care and looked at me, ald
nust not be allowed to stay out so late very soon I feu asleep, and had horrible

you will have to speak to her about it dreans. After that, day and night were
Lilian ;" and my stepnother answered, a
" I am so sorry for her, Edward, she though 1 sometimes talked coherentX'
will miss her grandmother so much, I was quite unconscious of what i
and she will not make friends with me. or did, until one morning I awoke fee[
I suppose I ought not to expect her to ing s0 tired that 1 could not even turn
do so just yet, but I am disappointed." my head upon my pillow ; but as O'Y

Papa came on alone to look for me, eyes wandered to the window I discO"
and catching sight of my dress, called cred that I was in my step.mother's
me to him. "Ethel," he said, "you roor, the roorn downstairs that used tO
must not stay out this way, child ; you be grandrarma's, and I heard Iarry
will take cold." Then, looking very say, "Oh, mother, she knows ne.
serious, he added, " Grandmamma ar sure she does, for she looked straigh
was very sorry to leave you to- at me." Then some one raised 0e
day, but she thinks, as I do, that gently and held a glass of sornethil'g
our little girl is getting quite spoiled. cool and refreshing to my lips afl
We must turn over a new leaf and see though she did fot speak, and 1 couîd
what can be donc. I have engaged a not see her face, I knew that the hand
lady to come and teach you for three was My steprother's, and I lay still for
hours every morning; you will have to a long tire, with my eyes closed d
study a little in the evenings, and your Harry's words ringing in my ears.
mamma says that she will give you a was too weak even to think muche
music lesson every afternoon ; so you but I remembered that Larry had said
will bc kept quite busy in future. he would fot cail her mother, and
Idleness is not good for any of us, and wondered what had made hir change
you are nearly twelve years old,-you his mmd.
will soon be a woman, and a very A few days after this I was carried
ignorant woman too, if we allow you to from my bed to the sofa, and as 01
waste your time as you have been stepmother gently arranged my
doing." lows, she whispered, "Ethel, darling,

I did not like these new arrange- would you like papa to core and Sit
ments very much, especially as I thought beside you ?" and I answered IIýes'
they were instigated by my step- but you can stay too, if you like."
mother. However, my teacher, Miss Lt was not a very gracious ackfoW
Young, entered upon her duties in the ledgrent of ail ber tender devotiOl to
following week, and I was beginning me, but my step-mother seemed gratC
to take an interest in my studies when ful, even for this slight mark of appnii
they were suddenly and unexpectedly bation, for she stooped down to kis
interrupted. My long rambles by the me before she went to papa.
river, and through the darp garden Very soon I was pronounced bc l
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Valescent, and papâ carried me down- know it, for you were so often out of
stairs to the breakfast-room. I re. your mind,-and she really does care for
rnernber how strange everything seemed. you, Ethel ; she cried more about you

c Could have fancied I had been away than anybody in the house except me,
for a year, instead of a month, and I and of course I am your own brother.
"as almost afraid of myself as I caught I think she likes me too. I couldn't
sight of my face in the mirror on the help making friends with her, and she

ante-piece. I had become very pale didn't ask me to call her mother, but
and thin, and my hair being cut short I thought she would like it, and she
gave re such a strange exþression ; acts just like a mother. She doesn't
but as I was not feeling ill, it was very look down upon us a bit, but only
Pleasant to lie still in that beautiful thinks what is good for us, and asks
room, looking through the half-open our opinion-I mean mine, for you
door into the conservatory,from which a don't know her as I do."
delicious fragrance of roses and gerani- I was very weak, and as the memory
uins cane to greet me. I thought that of the past rose up before me, I began
after all life was very sweet, and I had to cry, partly because I was sorry for
tnore to be thankful for than most my own conduct, and partly because I
People. Harry had just come home did not exactly know how to meet my
for the Christmas holidays, and he stepmother without the apology

brought me in my lunch upon a little which my conscience suggested, and
tray, and sat beside me while I took it. which my foolish pride rejected.
ary was a kind-hearted boy, and Harry was frightened at my agita-

although he often teased me, I am sure tion, for he knew that it was bad for
e was very fond of me. me, and feared that he would be blamed

S'I am going to take you out for a for making me cry, but while he was
drive, Ethel," he said, " the very first, trying adroitly to change the subject,
bay you are able to go. Papa has my step-mother entered the room, and

ought such a beautiful pony-carriage, sitting down beside me took my hand
and Mayflower goes like the wind. I in hers. " Would you like to go'up-
lever have to touch her. I have taken!l stairs, dear," she said, " or shall I
tnother out twice, and she has pro- darken the room, and let you sleep
14sed to go with me this evening. 'Il here ? " I did not answer, but con-
drive round the house, so that you can tir ued to cry weakly. " Poor child !"
See us." she said, "you have exerted yourself

lo you think she is really ill ?" I too much; you must not talk any more
enquired, pondering over an expression now. There, lean on me" and as she

ich had dropped from my grand- placed her right arm under me I felt for
'fOther's lips." her left hand, and raising it to my lips

Who ill ?" kissed it fervently. " You are so kind,
Grand-mamma said it was bad for mother," I said, and in that moment

her to sit up so much." I said, still the barrier which had separated us
avoiding the name. vanished. I lay for some minutes

'Oh, mother. I don't think there is with her hand in mine, looking at her
rnuch the matter with her now, though wedding-ring, which was still so new
doe was quite ill for a few days. It and bright, and wondering how I

oes her good taking her out for drives. could ever have felt angry at seeing
Oh, Ethel, you don't know how nice her wear it.
She 's. I am sorry I said all I did A week after this I was able to go
about her. She was so kind to you for a drive with Harry, and soon my
When YOu were ill, only you didn't recovery was quite complete, although
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I did not resume my lessons for some
time.

One evening, as we sat by the draw-
ing-room fire, waiting for papa to come
home, my mother said, " This reminds
me of the night that I came here ; do
you remember, Ethel ? It was raining,
and you had a fire in this room, and
grand-mamma was waiting tea for us."

" Yes, I remember," I said ; " we
did not want you here, but now I am
glad you came,"

" Oh, Ethel ! how unjust you were,
my child," she said, coming closer to
me, and putting her arm round me.
" While you were steeling your heart
against me I was longing for the time
when I could call you mine. When
your papa asked me to be his wife I
accepted him because I loved him, and
knew that he was a good man, but I
also loved you children, and the
thought of being a mother to you was
for a time the brightest prospect in my
life.

" I had once a little sister, Ethel, but
she died before she was your age, and
sometimes when grieving for her I
have thought perhaps God is sending
me Ethel in Maude's place. You are
not unlike her in appearance, and I
cherished the thought that you might
resemble her in disposition. My life
was a very lonely one, particularly after
Maude's death, and I rejoiced in the
thought that my husband's children
were to share my home; indeed he had
nothing to offer me that I could ap-
preciate as much. I assure you, dear

Ethel, it is a foolish and unjust opinionf
almost a superstition, which makes
people believe that step-children are
intruders. It is natural to love those
who are dependent upon us, the very
feeling of responsibility endears the"1

to us, and I am sure that many wonlen
love their step-children as dearly S
they could love their own. The fault iS
much oftener with the young people'
for a want of confidence and sympathY
will in time repel the most loving dis-
position. It is hard work striving
against prejudice, and no one can lon
continue to do it. If we want to be
happy we must believe in the goodness
of others without waiting to experience
it."ý

" You believed in my goodness long
ago," I said " and you have not el'
perienced it yet." There was a choking
sensation in my throat which prevented
me from saying more, but inwardly 1
resolved that I would try to iake
amends for my past conduct.

It is nearly ten years since that
evening, and our two little girls have
just been mourning over the discovery
that I arn only " half their sister." "
am sure you are better than any real
sister in the world," Maude says. "And
mamma thinks sotoo,"adds little Elsie,
" and Harry is just as kind as any real
brother;" and mamma coming in say5 ,
" My children are all alike to me, and
if Maude and Elsie grow up to be as
great a comfort as Harry and Ethel
have been, I shall think myself the
happiest mother in all the world."



HOW MABEL LEARNED TO BE BRAVE.

It was six o'clock in the evening. A
littlei girl of ten years had wandered
away from her home, down through the t
lane, away across the fields to the side
of the pretty little brook that ran through
her father's broad acres. She had fol-
lowed the brook, gathering water lilies
and wild flowers, forgetful of every-
thing save the beautiful flowers that
filled her thoughts, and hands and
apron too. She had wandered along
through the meadow into the shady
green woods, following the curves and
"ifndings until she stood in a little val-
ley with a aarrow strip of wild meadow
bordering the river banks, which was
Succeeded on either side by high wood-
ed hills.

It was a lovely Canadian summer
efvening in the first week of June.
Field and meadow, river-bank and hill-
s'de were clothed in their most perfect
green, and the meadow and river side
were bespangled with bright, beautiful
flowers and ferns. The clear, shining
Water rippled along over the pebbly
bed of the river. Fish of many kinds,
trout, chub, and goldfish swam joy-
Ously along, untempted by the angler's
frait, and birds and wild fowl breathed
freely in this fairy sequestered nook.
The river flowed towards the west, re-
vealing to an observer in the little val-
ley a full view of the western sky and
the sinking sun. The trees, the grass
Were Wet, for the rain had been falling
at intervals all day, but the little one
Was so intent upon her work that she
did not heed her wet feet and damp

irts. All day long sunshine had suc-
ceeded shower, and shower had suc-
ceeded sunshine in the peculiarly de-
Ceptive but passionately fitful outbursts
lhat need no description in Canada.
And now the air was heavy with un-

lischarged electricity. There had
been no evening rainbow to delight
he traveller with the hope of fair

wveather ; wildly the wind rushed in
among the trees, and shook them like
so many blades of grass. While away
to the north, dark, heavy clouds rose
one above another, piled in inextri-
cable confusion, each one darker and
blacker than the preceding one. Every-
thing seemed to say, " a storm is at
hand." Everyone seemed to feel the
awe and dread hanging over them,
which the elements in a wild, tumultous
war inspire in every breast. Every
creature prepared for the coming storm
-everything sought shelter ; the fish
sank to the deepest part of the brook ;
the birds nestled upon the lowest
branches-the cattle ran bellowing to
the barnyards ; men and boys thought
it time to quit and go home in haste,
and travellers hurried to the nearest
stopping place. Every living creature,
save the little girl gathering pretty
flowers in the wild meadow, was im-
pressed by the prophetic omen that
never fail, and hastily sought refuge.
But she alone held on her way, uncon-
scious of impending danger. Perhaps
the golden streaks of the setting sun
glinting over the wild grass, and show-
ing her the brightest flowers, inspired
her with a sense of security, for even
amidst all their forebodings of wrath,
the sinking sun, which all day long had
persistently showed itself at every op-
portunity, now asserted its own glory
even while fading out of sight, and
dared to bid defiance to the spirit of
darkness and the distant mutterings of
wrath, by throwing its glorious light
over the fast receding world. Its lower
disk had already reached the horizon,
and as if it had summed up all its
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powers for one grand final triumph ere
it sank from view and left the black,
thundering clouds in undisturbed pos-
session of the summer night, it lit up
the whole heavens to the west with the
brightness of a golden lame, itself a
ball of fire, tinging the edge of the dark
heavy clouds until they seemed like
dark amber thrown out in bold relief
by the surrounding blackness ; while
away to the south and east, where the
sky was yet a pure deep blue, and the
strange fantastic clouds were foamy
white, the glory of the setting sun had
reached them too, and warmed them by
its brightness. And overhead the dark
and the fair seemed to meet and con-
tend for the mastery. Along the earth
the rain drops glistened like diainonds
of many shapes ; and the sunshine
glimmered through the leaves, making
queer looking pictures upon the green
grass.

A thoughtful woman sat sewing upon
a child's garment in a tasteful, home-
like room. She was so busily intent
upon her work that she had not noticed
the coming storm ; but at last she raised
her head and looked out through the
window facing northward.

" Oh, what a glorious sunset !" she
exclaimed ; " but there is going to be a
storm very soon-a great storm too.
Where is Mabel ? Strange she should
not be by my side, she is such a fright-
ened little creature."

" Mabel, Mabel, where are you ?"
cried the mother, rising and going into
the hall to the front door, and calling
her child again. But there was no
answer. Back she went, through the
sitting-room again, to the back part of
the house. Again she repeated the
cry,-

" Mabel, Mabel, my child, where are
you ?" Still no answer at all, save the
tick of the old house clock on the
mantlepiece, and the rumbling of dis-
tant thunder, and the wind among the
branches.

She stood a moment on the door-

step ; the sun had almost gone from
view, the glory was fading fast, and the
darkness seemed to grow more black
and terrible, as it angrily chased the
setting sun, in its gold and amber set-
ting, into the western sky.

Now thoroughly alarmed, the mother
recollected that her little daughter had
asked her an hour ago if she might go
and gather some flowers to put on the
table for her papa. " You know he
likes them so much," she pleaded. The
required permission had been givenf,
and Mabel had not been missed by the
busy mother until danger seemed tO
threaten her darling. Her first thoughts
were now to find the child. She fan-
cied she saw her cowering behind somie
forest tree, or upturned root, trembling
with very dread. Hastily catching an
old shawl that hung by the kitchenl
door, for already the rain began to fall
in large drops, she ran out of the
house, and followed the course the
little girl had taken, for she knew Well
where to find the child ; she knew
where the little one loved to spend sO
many pleasant hours.

With quickening steps she hastened
on, almost running in her anxiety, oftel
calling the child by name, wondering
much that she did not meet her, or see
her coming. Could anything have
happened to her ? The mother's bloOd
ran chill to the heart, and her lirnbs
almost refused to bear her on, as the
thought that some wild animal had per-
haps borne her darling away, and was
perhaps even now feasting upon her
dainty, delicate limbs. She alnOst
fainted ih horror at the bare thought ;
but she screamed instead, and seemed
to run a race with the wind, going at
twenty miles an hour, so rapidly did love
and terror force her onward. With a
wild cry to heaven to protect her child
and guide her safely homeward, the
mother reached a curve irr the bed Of
the brook, and then she saw Mabel
running wildly towards her, her hat
blown back, and hanging by, the rib-
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bons round her neck ; her long hair mother saw ber husband almost by her

nOw streaming behind, now tossed side. She had not seen bim coming
about her face by the wind, tears in her tbrough tbe gloom. He took Mabel

eyes, and frightened cries upon her from ber arms, gave ber anotber sbawl,
Ips ; but the flowers were still tightly and tbey went bomeward mucb more

grasped in her hands, and closely tied rapidly tban before. In ten minutes

up in her apron. As soon as she saw tbey were safe at bome, and in ten
her mother, with a cry of delight she minutes more tbeir wet clothes were
increased her speed, and had soon cbanged for dry comfortables ones.
thrown herself into her loving mother's For nearly an our the storm raged.

alrrns, tbose arms tbat shie feit would The tbunder rolled peal after peal, and
Protect ber from every kind of barm. tbe ligbtning fasbed. There were

The Storm sad burst rigt over the .forks, and chains, and alls of living
ittie- valley by a fearful peal of thun- fire that danced and capered in the

der, followed by long, dcaffning, re- falling rarm. Not far from the bouse

Peated roils, that seemed as if they a tre was struck by a bail of fire,
vere spending tbe fury of an age of blazed up for a littne wbild, and tben
harbored wrath ; and wbile these was put out by tbe ram, wbich stil

deafening rolîs were at their loudest, came down in torrents.
vcid links of fire had danced before At lengt exhausted nature sougt

the cbild's eyes, and repeated tbem F repose, and peace and quietness fe l

Seles again and again, until sbe upon the litte valley, the farr and the
screamned inl agony of fear, and fied hilisides. Gradually the darkness
frorn the frigbtful tempest, but fiedi cleared away, the rain came ligbter, tben
poy to meet fresb terror at every step tceased altogether. The black clouds

She took. And now, to add to the dis- were almost scattered or gone, and a
Yl Of tbe cild, but, the magnificence clear patch of blue sky appeared in the

df the scene, and tbe safety of every nortbern sky again. The uind ad

living tbing, the ra began to fal in worn itself out, and did not stir a leaf.

torrents until it seemed that rivers ran But everytbing was green and wet,

along tbe eartb. Quickly wrapping wet, and looked, ob, s green and

vh drencbed cbild in tbe sbafo, se, beautiful. It wnas te bour of twiught.

heedîess of berself, attempted to carry Again tbe earth vas sbrouded in dark-

her in ber arms, but made slow pro- ness, but so differently. It was onîy for
grles in the darkness and pouring rai; a little while thoug, for the clouds
for the torrent of ra e bad increased disperse., and the pale clear moon

the darkness caused by the black spread a silverv softness over everything,

clou ds and gathering sades of even- and ail was peace and beauty where

'g relieved ony by tbe brilliant fashes but an bour before had been notbng

f lighthi, that continually danced but a concentrated tempest of wrath.
around motber and child. The tbun- That niger t when Mabel's bed hour

d1er boits continued, but bad lost baîf came, she wbispered to ber mother
their terror for Mabel, for ber face was that she did not want to go, because

htd nt er mother's breast. She did she was afraid.

alt know that tbe storm was raging " Afraid, my dear, you need not fear

th irnced hls nth hwshbatfu.Inagtehu fwlgt

ilhdles h fury, tbe elements were anytbing; you are just as safe and well

her in their play at war, tbe couds protected in your own litte roomn as
blfckert and tbe rain heavier. Tbe bere witb papa and cam

httle girl grew calmer, breated freer, " ves, but, mamma, e am afrad to

ald ceased trerrbling. stay alon after that dreadfui thunder

Thao had not gon far when the and ightning. Oh, it was so dread-
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ful !" and she cowered down and hid
her face in her mother's lap.

Mabel's mother was grieved to see
her child so timid and nervous. She
knew it was her little daughter's weak-
ness, and was anxious to strengthen
her mind against it, lest it should be-
come an intolerable burden to her
when she was grown to womanhood.

" Well, my dear, I shall go up with
you to-night ; but rise and look out of
the window, and see what a lovely
calm . there is after the storm that
frightened my little girl so much."

Mabel went to the window and
looked out.

" Oh, mamma," she exclaimed, "I
never thought it would be so nice
again !" Her father and mother
laughed heartily at the quaint, but
childlike idea. After all, it is not only
children who think it will never be fair
again when storms of distress and
affliction are bearing them down.

" Now, Mabel, come and kiss papa
good night, and we shall go." She
turned to her father, and after the
good night kiss he laid his hand on
her head and said, " My little girl must
remember that God is as near in the
storm as in the sunshine, and loves
her just as well."

When Mabel was undressed, her
prayers said, and safely tucked in bed,
her mother sat down beside her, and
read the account of Peter walking
upon the sea of Galiiee. Though
Mabel had often heard it read, or read
it herself, before, she seemed to realize
for the first time that Peter, a man,
actually walked upon the top of the
water, and did not sink until he grew
afraid.

" Oh, mamma," she cried, " I could
not have done that; I am sure I should
have been too much afraid !"

"Yes, I am sure you would," an-
swered her mother ; " but, remember
who it was gave Peter leave to do this
wonderful deed. It was something
really above man's power to do. He

could not have taken one step if he
had been at all afraid; but he was not,
he trusted God perfectly, and felt safe
and happy. Then when he thought
about himself, and the danger he was
in, he got afraid, and began to sink.
Does my little girl not think she can
see any resemblance between herself
and Peter ?"

" Why, mamma, I did not walk upon
the sea. There was no water near me,
only the little brook and the rain that
fell. I don't think we were at ail alike,"
said Mabel, in astonishment.

" I think you were a good deal alike.
Did you not feel perfectly safe and
happy when you thought only of the
flowers, and the kind God who made
them ? And did you not begin to be
afraid when you thought about yourself,
and your danger, and forgot to ask God
to take care of you,-wasn't that like
Peter ? Now what did Peter do wheil
he began to sink ?"

"l He cried out-' Lord, save me, I
perish.'" replied Mabel.

" What did you dofirst-what didyou
think of ?"

"I thought I should lose mv flowers,
and then I was afraid the lightning
would kill me, and I ran to find you as
fast as I could."

"Did you think I could keep yOu
from harm, my child ? It is true I ranl
to find you, and met you, and brought
you home, but here you are still afraid
when all danger is past ; while Peter
had no fear when he looked to God
again. What lesson does this teach ?"

Mabel was silent for awhile-she was
thinking. Presently she said :

"Mamma, do vou mean that I should
have asked God to take care of me and
help me not to be afraid in the storm ?"

" That is just what I do mean, mTy
darling. I am glad you see my purpose
so quickly. You know, Mabel, as papa
told you, you are just as safe and as
near to God in the greatest storm as at
any other time. And you can at any
moment pray in your heart, even with-
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Out speaking, to God to preserve you, day, and you shall see if I cannot
and keep you from being the slave of become a brave girl. I am ashamed to

fOOlish fears. I should be sorry to see be such a coward if it means that I do

YOu grow up a weak, timid woman, not trust God enough."
m'aking yourself, and those around you, About two weeks afterwards therc

"ni serable by giving way to such timidity. came atest to the earnestness of Mabel's

You may learn to be brave and coura- resolution. When the loud thunder

geous, if you only try to conquer this and vivid lightning began to fill her

\veakness, my dear. You cannot do it heart with fear, she went resolutely to

In Your Own strength, and I, much as I ber own little room, and earnestly
love you, cannot help you any. But prayed to God for help, and when the

you told me just a little while ago who storm was over, and she came down

could and will help you if you only ask stairs, the little quiet, though resolute

im.n" pale face told plainer than words

"Mamma," replied the little girl, that the first victory had been gained.

"I will ask Him to-night, and every CLEMENT.

A CHILD'S GOOD WORK.

BY M.

Leonard, or as he was usually called, "Yes I think so," replied the mother.

Le"nie Grey, was a thorough country "And so do we," added the sleepy

bo, and was for the first time in his pair ! So Jack and Lennie started off
life paying a visit to some city cousins. alone-Lennie very much surprised at

'1w happy he was! How delighted the case with which " town boys " were

with all he saw ! How thankful to the tired, or, as he termed it, "knocked up."
kind cousins who dragged their weary " How weak Ned and Hugh must
hlrnbs around in the vain endeavor to bc ;" he thought sorrowfully, and ex-
show Lennie all there was to be seen! pressed himself somewhat after the

'le never knew they were tired-how manner of his thoughts ; but Jack

could he ? He was not told by then, laughed good-naturedly, saying, "The

and his own sturdy limbs, strengthened boys are not weak, Lennie ; they are
by the fresh country air, could easily tough, hearty fellows enough, only not
have borne more than they had already accustoned to quite so much exercise
Performed. as you take. Then again, remember that

Tea was over and the weary boys the excitement of seeing so much that

hoped to pa:,s a quiet evening ; but is new to you prevents your feeling
restless Lennie begged hard for " just tired now ; but wait a few days, old
a Short walk," that he might see the chap, till the novelty wears off, and
"sboeps when lighted." then see if you will walk as much as

" All right," exclaimed Jack, the you have donc to-day."
eldest of the cousins! " but, mother, I Lennie said nothing. Perhaps his
think Ned and Hugh have had enough cousin was right-he ought to know, for
Valking for to-day." was he not " nearly sixteen, and going
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to leave school next term ;" but some- she knew also how excitable he was,
way Lennie could not make up bis and how much fatigue he could endure
mind to quite believe. He had grown up when laboring under that excitement.
with the idea that all living in towns But, like a wise mother, she said no-
must be sickly and delicate; here was a thing, well knowing that Lennie would
case in point, and it was only Jack's soon find out his own mistake.
brotherly love which made him think Nor was she far wrong, for Lennie
bis brothers strong and healthy ; so found that though his cousins were lot
with a heart full of kind thoughts for quite as well " up " in country matters
those whom he could not help looking as he was, did not know where to 100 k
upon as " frail, delicate things " he for this certain thing, or hzow to do that,
resolved to obtain permission from still their endurance was but little less
home to invite them to return with than his-their " pluck," as they called
him. it, sometimes greater than his OWO-

Ere his head touched the pillow the lie almost sorrowed over this till wise
following was penned to his mother, Ned, who by the way had just per-
causing her no little uneasiness about formcd a most daring, nay, fool-hardY
her nephews: feat, said,

DEAR MOTHER,-I got here all right this "I did not know there was somuch
mnornmng, and have had a glorious day, seeing no danger. Town boys are lost out here.
end of fine sights ; but Iugh and Ned are quite The visit, bowever, passed off asweak and can t walk a bit. May I bring them nearly ail such visits do, ending at thehome to make them strong ?

Your loving son moment with promises of eternal friend-
LEONARD. ship, these promises to be forgotten for

Poor boys !" sighed the farmer's years-sometimes to be renewed in after
wife on reading her son's letter, and times, sometimes not-but sure to re-imnediately hurried off a most pressing turn tenderly to the memory when theinvitation to the cousins. Little did curly-headed boys who played togethereither thev or their mother know why are fathers or even grandfathers.
the invitation had been so pressing'; So was it with Lennie Grey. Forstill it was accepted, and next day years after that visit (paid and returned)
when Lennie Grey took the " homeward the cousins never met. Their paths in,
bound train Ned and Hugh Williams life were entirely different, but the oldaccompanied him. thoughts, the old feelings remained

'Mother,keepthemtill they'restrong with each, and when all were well oand able to walk like boys," said Len- in years and children of their 0wflnie, so soon as he found himself alone clustered round them, bright summerwith Mrs. Grey. never returned without bringing to each"Keep them, Lennie dear, I cer- a memory of the town and country visit.
tainly will, as long as they like to stay; To Lennie especially did these thoughtsbut, my son, I see very little lack of return, and still more so when he founid
strength in either of my nephews." that one of bis own dear ones was frai" Why, mother, they get tired so e'en amid the strengthening country air.
quick ." , Full well did he remember bis almOst

" Oh, I sec !" answered Mrs. Grey, scornful feelings with regard to his cous-
smiling; and indeed she did fully un- ins during that first visit to town; how be
derstand now why her son had written thought they " might have done more I
that note which had kept her awake a had they been " country " boys, and
greater part of the night. She knew knowing now, in his riper years, that
so well bis fixed idea that town life he had expected far too much frome
must mean lack of physical strength ; them. But things were different now:
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his eider sons were strong, hearty lads; not be left with her long enough to ask

Only Hugh, his youngest, was frail and many more favors.
Weak, and the fathers heart grew sad " How shall I manage, Leonard ?

each time he looked upon his pale- she asked her husband, and at his sug-

faced boy. gestion a letter was written to his own

" Let us try change of air for him," cousin Hugh, who was likewise his

Suggested the mother; so trunks were son's godfather.
Packed, tickets bought, and Mr. and " It is an odd idea of our boy's, Mary,
M4rs. Grey soon on their way to the and reminds me of how I felt on my first

seaside. visit to the city. Ah, what pity I felt for

Poor little Hugh, very liale real those poor town boys, as I called them,
benefit did he receive from his sea-side and how I associated everything of

trip; for his was a sickness which could misery and thraldom with them-happi-
01ly lead to the flowery plains beyond ness and freedom with myself and the

the Jordan. But he was made happier country!"

by the change, and thought and talked " But that is not Hugh's feeling; with

of it many a day after his return home ; him it is the desire to give change to

dwelling with 'such evident pleasure those who may be as frail as himself.

Upon the companions he had met there Ah, Leonard, you never qmite knew,
that one day his mother asked, " Would because you were with us so little, the

You like me, dear, to invite anyone to comfort Hugh derived from his trip

stay with you?" last year, and the dear boy longs for

"No, thank you, mother, I could not others to feel as he did."
go about now to show them anything, " Dear little Hugh," murmured the

and they might be lonesome." father, hoarsely, " the child I am so

rs. ~Grey sighed-too well she knew soon to lose."
the truth of her boy's words, for it took " Nay, Leonard, not lose but save."

but little exertion now to render him " Ah, Mary, your faith was ever bright-

ompletely prostrate. ; Then, darling, er than mine."

is there anything at all that 1 can do One short week and Hugh's wish

to pass the time more pleasantly for v as realized. Mr. Hugh Wilhiams
You ?" was her answer, and how surpris- (Uncle Hugh as he was always called)

e she w'as at the excited tones in wrote to say that there was no difficulty

which Hugh cried : in finding proper objects for his cousin's

" Oh, ramma, will you do just what kind and considerate enterprise, but

Iask you to? Do say yes,-it will make would he acc6mmodate a mother with
So happy.- her child, or an elder brother or sister ?

"Yes, dear, I will do just what you " What shall I say, Hugh ?" asked

ask, if it is at al! possible." Mr. Grey.

" Possible ! Oh yes, it is quite easy. " Say yes, papa, and ask Uncle Hugh

I just want papa to go to town and to send a baby if he can."
bring out some poor little boy who has " All right, my son." And so it came

flever seen the country, and let him stay about that ere the June roses were quite
here a week; and oh, mamma, if he is in bloom, a poor delicate little babe
sick it will be all the better-I mean and its weary mother were Leonard
better for him you know, because he Grey's guests. Happy, thankful guests
wi'l be so glad to have come, just as I they were, without doubt, and benefit-
Was to go to the seaside." ed greatly by their holiday; and not

I I will try, Hugh," said mamma, only they, but Hugh as well, thougli
softly, while tears stole down her differently.
Cheeks, for she felt that her boy would " Oh, nother, was it not good to see
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the color coming into that poor
woman's face, and baby's too? Do
ask more, mother." The tones were
so wistful that it would have taken a
harder-hearted woman than Mrs. Grey
to refuse, so Uncle Hugh was kept busy
finding proper objects for reception at
Mr. Grey's.

"Time and tide wait for no man,"-is
an old saying, and truc as old. Sum-
mer waxed and waned, and our little
Hugh waned with it : so that ere the
November frosts had browned the
leaves and bared the trees, he lay at
rest. Lost as it is called, saved as
Christians know. Nor was his work
allowed to fall through; it had given
him pleasure, nay, comfort to the very
last, to see others benefit by the fresh
country air, which was not health-
giving to him; and only a few days be-
fore his death he was gladdened by
the promise that each summer the
weak and ailing should be sought out
and brought to Riverside.

"Give them the old barn, father"
suggested one of the elder lads, and
Ilugh's look of delight at the proposal,
induced the father to say " Yes."

Such was the beginning of what in
after years became a blessing to many
a poor woman, and the saving of many
a young life. Hugh Grey had only
started the idea which afterwards it be-
came the pleasure of his father to per-
fect. The " old barn " -was divided in

such a manner as to make comfortable
sleeping apartments for quite a number.
An old disused wash-house was easilY
converted into a cook-room ; food,
fuel, and clean straw for beds, cold
be had even without asking. Vhat
wonder,then,that Hugh's "one visitor"
per week soon increased to ten, and the
ten to twenty-all the barn could hold-
Nor did the work stop there-other
farmers became aware of what Mr.
Grey was doing, and by degrees joiled
in ; there were but few, still they helped
many, all of whom will some day " cal
them blessed."

And now why do I tell you of Hugh
Grey's work ? It is that some of n'y
readers may do likewise. Food and
fuel are both plentiful in the country;
but little shelter is needed during sull
mer months, indeed, the less the better
during fine weather and daytime. Have
you not, therefore, well-to-do farmers,
a corner somewhere or other, where
you could stow away a few pale-fa-ed
city children during the hot summer
weather ? They will not incommode
you, but will rather be useful-the
elders by doing many a " turn of work '
in garden or kitchen; the younger by
their keen enjoyment if their surround'
ings, and all by the improvement il
their health and spirits, which improve-
ment you, under God, have helped to
bring about.

ÎÊ
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ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN AUGUST NUMBER.

CHARADE-Peacock.

DIA M ON D:-

H
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C A D
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A GEOGRAPHICAL PUZZLE.

We will publish an honor list of all They found an island in the Penob-
Who send correct answers to the fol- scot bay, south of Maine, an island in

l1ing Puzzle: Boston harbor, a bay on the north-

The island in the Pacific ocean, east eastern coast of Newfoundland, and a

. Australia, of a church, which is a lake in British America, from which

.iver in Texas, decided to have a pic- they took the skins to take home.
nie at an island in the Pacific ocean A river in Siberia, a cape on the south-
east of Australia. eastern coast of Maine, an island east

T hey started about eight o'clock, of the Philippine islands, and a cape on
fnr an island in the Pacific ocean east the coast of Massachusetts, went to an

Of Australia, and arrived at the place island in the Atlantic Ocean, south of
they had selected about ten o'clock. Rhode Island, to gather flowers.

When they arrived there, a river in On the way back, they saw a river in

.irginia, a river in Massachusetts, a Idaho which frightened them very much,
river in Siberia, two capes in Virginia, and they ran the rest of the way.
and an archipelago in the Pacific ocean They came back very much disap-

on1 the equator, went to an island in the pointed because they could only find a

ocean south-east of Asia, to river in Mississippi.
hunt for animals, When they came back, they found
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that the party that had been out hunt-
ing had just arrived, and they had
planned to go fishing, but the bell rang
to call them to dinner, so they had to
wait.

They sat down to dinner, and I think
had quite a variety; they had a bay on
the coast of Long Island, nice and hot ;
a river in the northern part of Maine, a
river in New York ; and for some flsh,
a inountain in Pennsylvania, a river in
Vermont, and a cape in Massachusetts.

They could only get a State in Eu-
rope for poultry, because it was scarce.
For desgert they had a river in Africa,
an island in Long Island Sound, and
enjoyed them very much.

After dinner, the party that had been
out hunting, and the party that had
been out to gather flowers, decided to
go fishing.

A river in Virginia, a cape in New
jersey, a river in British America, an
archipelago west of the Papua islands,
a lake in Maine, and a lake in Florida,
wanted to go with them, so they let
them.

They took a boat and sailed on a
river in Indian Territory ; a river in
Virginia, and a river in Massachusetts,
rowed a little while, and then the
others rowed.

After they had been out a little while,
a cape on the coast of Maine said that
she could see something black in the
water ; they laughed at her at first, but
she was quite anxious, so a river in
Siberia looked, and he said he could
see a river in Labrador ; but he went
under water, and they did not see him
again.

They sailed in another direction, and
pretty soon an archipelago in the Paci-
tic ocean, on the equator, looked up
and saw a lake in Maine. He called
the attention of the others to look at it,
but just as they saw it, it flew away.

A cape on the coast of New Jersey
felt a little faint, so they put a city
in Prussia on her, and she felt better.
On their way back they saw a river in

Utah, but he ran away very soon, and
they returned very much pleased.

They packed up their their thing
and started on the journey home, and
reached it about half-past five.

They talked about it a great while
afterward, and thought they should n10 t
have such a nice time again for soOc
time.-N. E. Journal of Educa1ion.

CHARADE.

My first may be water, but sometinmes
tis wood.

In either 'tis ancient, in both it is good'

In pleasure or sorrow my next may b5
heard,

When weeping or laughter the spirit
has stirred ;

It is little enough ; yea, sonetimes 1'1
sure,

Ten times worse than nothing to riclh
or to poor.

My last is a source of great profit to
some,

Who yet in a perilous
roam ;

Must breast the rough
stem the dark tide,

O'er surf and through
fearlessly ride.

pathway Must

billows, must

breakers mIust

My whole, when the war-trump iS
sounding so dread,

When armies are gathering, and ban-
ners are spread.

Is sure to be found where the field is
hard fought,

Where deeds of great valor and glory
are wrought.

E. H. N
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A quotation am I. To find me who'll try ?
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AN AFTERNOON.

BY MARY WIITTAKER.

" Betty ! Betty ! hurry," cried Mrs.
P., diving into the kitchen. " A quarter
past twelve, Mr. Plodwell is coming
up the back lane, and the horn not yet
blown for dinner."

A figure answering to Betty emerged
from a cloud of steaming soap-suds,
dried her hands hurriedly, made a
charge on a huge cooking-stove, and
drew forth. a pan of fragrant biscuits.
They were not done to turn, so she
turned and replaced them.

S"Oh, dear, my poor head! There, I
have put the peppec and sait in the
pudding sauce, an' came near puttin'
the sugar an' spice into the gravy. Now,
I must make fresh sauce, but I musn't
mix things so again. I will string it ail
together in my head and get it by
heart. Let me see-sugar an' spice in
the sauce-pepper and sait in the
gravy-drawn butter for the peas-
baste the cabbage, an' drain the leg o'
mutton through the cullender.

" Oh, there's Billy an' Jack in the
yard, with their teams. Maybe Jack'll
tWink it's my fault the dinner's late.
Wel, it's washing' day, an' I'm not
supposed to cook the dinner on washin'
days. Dear me, what stomachs those
men have. Weil I'm glad Dame Fortune
didn't make me a man, if they have no
higher pursuits than their stomachs.
But I must quit soiiloquizing, and put
on a clean collar and apron. I seeJack looking over his shoulder toward
the kitchen window-wonder if he seen
me in this style P"

Mr. Plodwell sauntered homeward

along his muddy back lane smiling
soliloquilly as his eye wandered over
his broad acres,-waving in the su"'
light with an emerald sheen-verdant
with the recent refreshing showers.
So lost was he in a pleasurable reverie
that he scarcely avoided the mud-pd'
dles-unpleasant relics of yesterday's
showers-pleasurable, for to Mr. P10 d'
well's calculating imagination, the
prospective plentiful harvest was the
acme of human felicity.

Meanwhile, Mrs. P. laid the cIoth
in a crease, clattered down the plates,
knives and forks, table-mats, and nap-
kins, etc., etc., then stepped back to
take a mental inventory. The table-
cloth is a little awry-can't be helped-'
too late now. Billy and Jack are
washing at the pump, and Mr. P-
Oh, there's the baby waking up !" She
snatched him up from his cradle,
smoothed down his clothes, and her oWn
rufled countenance, and went out and
stood in the porch to meet her lord with
a smiling face, her cheeks glowing
like a pair of ripe astrachans.

Mr. Plodwell smiled absently, and
chucked the baby under the chin as he
passed in. But Mrs. P.'s smiles quickly
vanished as she saw her husband wiping
his coarse boots on a basket of flowers
that formed the centre-piece of a pretty
rug, on which she had spent ail her
spare moments for the past three
weeks.

" Oh, Mr. P.! you have torn rnY
beautiful rug."

" Well, what is-the thing there for ?"



and Mr. Plodwell sat down to his din- "Well, on reflection, I should say,
fler with as much complacency as though babies are always cross on Saturdays,
he had made the most satisfactory especially if it is a boy baby."
aPcilogy. " lAhem ! Please to pass the butter,

" Your dinner is late, Nellie." Nellie. Your butter has a strange

" Not very; Miss Pedagogue has not flavor; what is the matter with it ?"

yOe yet. Here she comes. Here is This was the last feather that broke
your place waiting for you, Miss Peda- the camel's back. Nellie laid down
gogue") ber knife and fork quietly. The baby

" Shail 1 help you to some mutton ? made an imaginary movement in the
,Yur mu"ton is underdone, Nellie. cradWe, and she rose, and took hiy

erhaps you would prefer a subce of this up, and sat bending over hir in a er

COld ham, Miss Pedagogue? Ho, Betty! low nursingy-chair.

YOU have neglected to put the castor- " How is your school progressing,
st,fd on the table." Betty shrugged Miss Pedagogue?

her Shoulders. "Wonder if Jack'l bc "tVery well, Mr. Plodwell; the pupils

o geensurabler" are ail returning. The people seem to

" Ilow is Prince working ? Did he have got through with their spring

eut U11 any to-day, jack ? " work."

Ah, yle goes like a lamb. I tired him There should be a law to compel

Per y pretty well in the morning, and people to send their oviîdren to school

e hes to think it don't pay; so he during the school sessions, instead of

goeg righit straight along, and don't only one-third of the time as it is now."
give t10 more trouble." sYou are a votary of education.

hWould you favor me with a spoon- Mr. Plodwell ?"

full of peas, Miss Pedagogue." rEducation is a very good thing,

" our peas would have liked a littie and I think, when the expense of it is

'ore 0f the fire, Nellie " laid upon the community, and people

" Mine's done splendid," said jack, don't avail themselves of it, there

"Me ing boldly to the rescue. should be a law compelling them to do

Il0iw are you getting on with that so. When there is a falling off in the

fleld, Billy ? school attendance, there is a corres-

"Oh, splendid! Me'n Jack'll be able ponding deficit in the government
downish it to-day ; it turns up as equivalent; then the rate-payers have to

beautiful as an onion-bed." make up the deficiency in taxes.ao

Ioe knew it would; that field ought lBut don't you think such a measure
go avera e twenty bushels to the acre. would be arbitrary, Mr. Plodwel

'lot biscuits again for dinner! " The poor, and middle class of farmers,

"YoU say agan, Mr. Plodldell, as are obliged to keep their children at
thOugh it were an every-day occur- home during the busy seasons."

rence. u is Monday, and Chickie was "No more arbitrary than the law is,

oross on Saturday. Babies are as it stands, in regard to the whole

always cross on Saturdays." educational department. Now, when I

'oigbo does that coe, ehs? was a boy my father had to pay

"I don't know how, but it is cer- honestly for whatever education I re-

tainly 50; is it not, Miss Pedagogue ?" ceived, and now I have to help educate

" «A spinster is bardly a qualified judge every blockhead who bas sufficient
fil Such a matter," Miss Pedagogue intellect to enable hi to climb a toad-

anOered, demurely. stool. It is one of the most pre-

o fBut you can't help seeing, or rather posterous measures that ever a govern-
hearing," Nellie persisted. ment inflicted on an unoffendingpeople."

'25 5AN AFTERNOON.
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"Allow me to differ with you, Mr. me, when you knew h was A yûUr
Plodwell. Now, I think that free own fault."
education is the greatest boon that a IMY fault! how can you make that
government could confer on an in- appear ?"
tellectual nation, and it is a compli- IlVhy, in the first place, if we had
ment to their intelligence as well as to washing-machine, Betty could have the
their generosity." washing finished up in time to help nie

"I confess I fail to appreciate a com- get the dinner."
pliment when I have to pay so dearly "And (oesn't she help you? Didn't
for it. I have an impression that had she to-day -'"
they put old Ryerson and a few more IOniy a littie to finish it up at the
of them into a balloon, and hoisted last. It is almost impossible for her to
them some twenty-five years ago, it help me on washingdays. I did "P
would have saved some millions to the the chamber-work, skimmed and strai"'
pockets of all thrifty Canadians." ed the miik, washed up the dairy things

" Pardon me, Mr. Plodwell, but I have and did the kitchen work. Then 1 W35
a presentiment that when Doctor hindered an hour or more with the
Ryerson is dead the rising generation baby, and the dinner was late."
will erect a monument to his memory, "Well, well, I don't want to hear
around which future generations will about it. I'm well aware of your meritS
gather and cry out, 'Great was Ryerson as a housekeeper. You shah have I
of the Canadians! ' washing-machine, s0 let us drop th

There was a mischievous twinkle in matter."
Miss Pedagogue's eyes. She looked at IlThere's no use ini dropping it 11GW,her watch, g"ided out, and ran away to to resume it at some other time. 1 ah
lier school. determined to have a fuli explanatiofw '

Mr. Plodwell dropped into bis easy and then have done with it."
chair, and was soon deep in his Mr. Piodweli leaned back in bis chair
favorite political paper. with an air of resigned martyrdom.

IlThere's a thistie in my finger, IlgIn the first place we want a brick
Nellie," he said after a short space; IlI oven, o that the whole week's aking
wvish you would corne and take it out. can be done in one day. Then I don'
What? Tears! What is the matter see how we can get aiong without a
with you ?" summer kitchen ; that underground

lHow could you have mortified me kitchen is so warm, I don't see ho
so, and before Miss Pedagogue too 1 " that poor girl stands it, and with er"9Why, what now 1 What blunder red hair too. It makes me gasp toilook
have been making ?" at her sometimeswashing and ironings

"An intentional blunder." beside that' red bot stove. Then it is
hI plead ignorance. But what is it? impossible to make good butter with

Do tell me." out a dry and weli-ventiiated dairy-IlWhy, you found fault with the bere it is almost July, and you have
dinner being late, with the biscuits, turnips and aIl sorts of vegetabies inwith the butter, with-wit everything ?" the cellar along with tbe milk. Of

aWell, I didn't say much about it, course t.ere's a sort of partition be
and it didn't make much difference; tween them, but it doesn't keep out the
they could ail see for themselves. If foui air."
the dinner was late it was the tel-tale "Hoid now That is about as ruch
cTock's fault. Come, dry those fooiisb as any man could bear at once. Let'S
tears." begin to figure up.-Item, washig

wYou tbrew the whole bame upon machine, root house, dairy, sumut.er
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i'tchen-" spends about a minute figur- pity some men couldn't have King
lg- " It will cost about three hundred Midas' touch, so that they could turn

and fifty dollars at the least calculation every thing into gold, wives, children,
-can't be done." and ail."
t 'And why, pray? Now I don't pre- The clock struck two; Nellie started

tend to know all about your affairs, but to her feet. " Oh, dear, dear! here I've
tham sure you have more ready money been wasting all this precious time, and
than that." the baby sleeping so nicely too."

'Can you keep a secret, Nellie ?" She gathered up the dinner dishes and
"It will depend on whether it be carried them down to the kitchen,

Worth keeping." where Betty was taking the clothes from
I will trust you. There's Mr. Do- the boiler, looking like a doubtful sort

little's farm is almost sunk with mort- of mermaid diving about in a sea of
ga8's, and I know it will be up for sale foamy spray.
8 0 n. I know he will sell it to save " It's most unconscionable hot here.

toreclosure, and I want to be prepared Can you tell me what's ventilation ?"
hnake a bid for it. It is so nice and "I don't know," Nellie answered,
andy here, too, I am determined to abstractedly. She was thinking as she

have it if there is any chance." washed up the dishes-in a weary,

h. I And what does that mean-more absent way-about the time when she
lred Men and hard work; more hot was wont to have " a good cry " about
ays and sleepless nights. It makes some imaginary grievance, how he

nY eyes ache to look over what land would pillow her head on his bosom,
We have now. I have often thought, and never leave her until the last foul-

0W, how I should like a dear little ish little sigh had been soothed away.
ar On an-" " But now, the same process that is

"On the top of a mountain, eh ? turning other things into gold, seems to
here you could have a good view of be turning his heart to stone-and I was

ti e Sun rising-you get these silly no- just going to tell him I would so like

thons out of books, Nellie. Well, well, to have a dear little farm on an island,
ere's no use talking to a woman ; she out in the lake somewhere, just small

can't understand common sense," and enough to be managed without so many
Mr. plodwell took up his hat and workmen. Oh ! wouldn't it be delight-
Walked out. fully rom- but I must not harbor such

The peony hues had died out of silly fancies, they always make me feel
ellie's cheeks ; the flush and excite- so disappointed. Oh, how I used in

ment of hurrying up the dinner and my girl-days to conjure up such a
rying to neet her husband with a smil- bright ideal of happiness-a life on a
Ing Countenance had all fadied away; farm with Tom! But there's no use in

e drooped over the head of the thinking about it-What was it you
Cradle-her face laid on her hands-like asked me just now, Betty ?"
a broken flower that lay neglected and "I wanted to know isn't there such
fadng in the sun. Soon the tears a thing as ventilation. I was readin'
ame' flowing over her hands freely something about it in the paper the

and urheeded. other day, and I thought p'raps we
l 1 oW foolish it is of me !" she said could do it ourselves with Jack's help.

at length; "nobody cares ; I may as Jack has a good deal of 'genuity of his
weh harden my heart and dull my own, and he would do anything to
sensibilities-turn myself into a mere please you, ma'am. You're smiling
wOrking automaton; my husband wili now, but I'm sure he would do as much
love nie just as much-more. It's a to please you, in a way, as he would
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for me. The havin' and harvest is
comin' on now, and I suppose we'll
have ten or a dozen o' men to cook
for. My, they'll find us briled up down
here some day, if they don't do--"

" Well, well, we shall think about it.
But have \ou all the windows and doors
open ?"

" Yes, but what's the use ? Sure that
orchard there keeps every single breeze
of fresh air to itself."

"I will help you now to finish up
the washing, and when Chickie wakes
up ve will bring him down, and go out
and sit in the orchard, and have a nice
cool rest until it is time to get the tea."

" Have you bid good-bye to your
wits, or don't you see all this bread
here, to be baked, besides the pies and
cakes for tea ; and if that don't keep us
both busy till tea-time, then I'm no
prophét. And there's Mr. Chickie
cryin' now."

"Oh !" Nellie moaned aloud.

CHAPTER Il.

Billy and Jack had gone out after
tea, and Betty was busy in the kitchen,
skipping about, hurrying up things, so
as to have time for a nice chat with Jack
in the evening. Miss Pedagogue had
gone out for a walk, and Nellie-com-
pletely tired out-had lain herself down
on the lounge with a magazine. Mr.
Plodwell sat in his easy chair nervously
turning over the leaves of the weekly
Globe.

" You didn't take the thistle out of
my finger, that I asked you at noon,
Nellie."
. Nellie laid down her book wearily,

and went over and took a seat beside
him.

" You're going too deep. Oh !
There! It's out now. Thanks. You
look tired, Nellie; wouldn't vou like to
sit in this easy chair ?"

" Thanks, but I wouldn't depriveyou

of it for the -" Nellie hesitated 3'
she noticed the expression of his cOun'
tenance.

"Don't you think it would support
both of us at once ?" Nellie's es
grew round with surprise. It was SO
long since-biit before she had timTe to
remark a pair of strong arms drew her
down and a broad bosom formed, 0 h
such a comfortable resting-place ! Ne '
lie closed her eyes to keep back the
tears.

"What do you suppose I have belP
thinking about this afternoon, Nellie?

" Oh, I don't know," she answered,
absently.

I've been making calculatiols.
Nellie thought that was nothing uf'
usual, but she made no answer.

"I have decided to let Mr. Dolittle's
farm slide." Nellie roused herself a
little at this.

" And may I ask you what has brought
you to this conclusion ?"

"I came to it in the funniest way. B
you can have patience I will tell the
whole story in regular story style'
When I went out after dinner to-day
I felt uneasy, or nervous, or miserable,
or something, so I pitched into the
work with all my might. After a while
I felt pretty tired, and I threw myself
down under a tree. I lay for sole'
time watching the great heaps of white
clouds, rolling and tumbling, and float-
ing overhead. At last I fell into a sort
of dreamy mood. I thought of ofe
time when Dick and I were little
fellows. Pather and mother went away
to visit for a couple of days, and left
us to keep house. They took Annlie
with them, and we were to be aloe
all night.

"The first day, Dick said it seemed
awful long. 'We went to the barn anl
did up our chores early in the after-
noon, and got our supper over before
dark,--the very worst thing we could(
have done. It was in the winter, vhenl
the evenings were at the very longest.

" We built up a good fire in the din-
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i1g-room, and before it was fairly dark and there arc those crutches of Tom
we lit the lamp and sat down to our Jones' in the closet.'
books. But somehow we ·couldn't set- " I agreed, and we soon had a goodly
tle Ourselves to our tasks ; the house arrav of blind-man's buffers.
'as so awful stili. At length we shoved "'You put the thing on first,' I said.

away our books and drew our chairs " No, you put it on first, and when
Up to the fire. The two old cats lay you have caught me l'Il put it on.'

the hearth-rug, purring and blink- " There was a twinkle of mischief in
g tleir eyes, by way of passing time ; Dick's eyes as he tied the bandage on

and Beppo lay in his corner gazing into mine, but that was nothing new for
the fire dreanily, not even wagging his Dick. He asked me how many horses
tail to break the monotony. were in my grandfather's stable-three

Dick began to yawn, and you know turns and away. I glided around gin-
Yawning's catching. It seems to me gerly at first, among the dressed-up
as I think of it now, that looking at girls. After a while I warmed up with
the clock must be catching too. There the subject ; there was a stir over bv
Were apples in the cellar, b.ut going the fire-place-I pounced on it, and
down there to get them was the draw- found it was old Beppo, wagging his tail.
back. I believe, of the two, Dick was I heard a bounce in the opposite cor-
the More miserable. I was always ner-made a charge and caught the
a quiet little fellow, but Dick was as full cat in my arms ; she had been improv7
0f fun and mischief as he could hold. ing her opportunity with the cream-jug.

' ' Let's play something, Tommy,' I began to get excited ; I was deter-
e said. mined Dick shouldn't baffle me, as he

IIWhat can we play ?' said 1, ' when had a way of doing.
there's only us two!' " The dog and cats couldn't think

We can play hide and seek.' what was up, and began running hither
S"'Oh, I don't care about playing and thither, like bewitched things. I

ide-and-seek when there's nobody pursued the chase vigorously ; now
here; the corners and everywhere's so down on my hands and knees under
dark.' the table, now springing over a chair,

'Dick shrugged his shoulders: this knocking my head against the clock-
.as too blunt for his nerves. He stuck case, or stumbling over a footstool,

his hands into his pockets and took sending the army of dressed-up girls
two or threc turns up and downthe floor, sprawling in all directions. I tell you
camne back, poked the fire, put his mother's caps came togrief. At length
bands in his pockets again, and stood I got out of all patience, and tore the
on the hearthrug looking into the fire bandage froin my eyes, to behold the
with an air of deep reflectic n. mischievous Dick, peeping out from

I have it, Tommy!' he said at mother's bedroom, ready to split with
tength, turning round suddenly. 'I laughter!

you what we will do; we'll bring "Well, I've been playing that game
out all mother's caps and gowns, and over again ever since-well, nearly ever
dress the chairs up for girls, and play since wc were married."
bhind-nan's buff; then the one that, Nellie started ; it struck her that per-
ain't blinded can slip about among haps in some unaccountable way she
the chairs." had been acting Dick's part.

I' H0w can you?' I said. 'You " Oh, don't bc alarmed, it's nothing
can't nake the caps stick on the very terrible. I've been trying blindly
chairs.' to catch happiness, or pleasure, or en-

" ' We can get the pokers and brooms, joyment, or some undefinable thing
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composed of all three, pursuing it with "Give me back your heart."
a vengeance, rushing on, grasping after IThat 1 cannot do, for I have neyer
every phantom that sounded in the least withdrawn it. But I bad begun to
like my ideal, while all the while it lies
snug in the Montreal Bank, ready to and-ob, forgive me, dear Tom, 1 hal
split its sides laughing at me." neyer say anytbing s0 cruel again."

"Happiness! In the bank! I Neyer mmd, I descrved it. ut
"XYes, or what will procure it there is one tbing : had forgotten W

humanly speaking. mention. There is Edmond Erudite,
"I said I was making calculations I used to feel a grudge toward that boY

well, it would take about five thousand whcn I used to meet him with his pale
dollars to buy Mr. Dolittle's farm, and face bending under bis load of books-
those things you were speaking about I blush to think of it now. But it used
this morning will cost-how much did to strike me that I was helping to edu
we say?" cate that boy, and ot even thanks for

"I don't remember." m pains. Then I used to think ho
"Three hundred and fiftv dollars, foolish it vas of bis mother settiflg

1 think it was; that from five" thousand him up for a student. If she nvould
sec wiat a large remainder. What put him to learn some useful trade
shah ne do with itr How was she going to get him hrough

" can't think." college? It neyer occurred to me that
"Well, in the first place, I shahl I mzight send bim. That is the con-

build a comfortable cottage for the clusion I have come to now."
men, and keep a foreman wbo wvill be "lOh, this is the best of ail. Just
Nvilling to board them. Next, I wvill think what comfort it wvill bring tO
trade off our old-fashioned, cumbrous Eddie's mother, and a life-long appi-
buggy and set up a pony-carriageI; nss to imself! I was over there the
then you shah have a girl to help take other day, and she told me she had set
care of the baby,-I saw you last night ber eart on making a minister O
trying to run the sewving-iachine with Eddie. But she said she hadn't the
one foot, and rock the cradie with the least idea where the means would cofl
other. Is there anything cIs" from to fit him for it. She said she

Nee what as silent. trusted entirely in God to provide-
"I Wouldn't you like to have a sum- and she semed to have faith that it

mer-bouse in the garden pc would come. Who would have thought
"0f ail things, if it gould fot be that you would bave been the instru

imposing on good-nature." ment! Oh! isn't it oa.
"lNot at ail. Can't you think of wYes, of course it is. There nW

anytbing ciscP" (lon't get enthusiastic. I just tbought
t Noting more. Oh, you dcar, as I was coming home that eveni g

dear fellow u-p o across our pasture-field, wat a terrible
hWen l 1 can. We sha have a take thing it would be if the poor littse fel-

to Niagara in the hoidays, o that nwe lo a sould be disappointed, he seered
can take Miss Pedagogue it us. so determined to do some good n the
We can take a week bctween haying world. And I thought, as I looked at
and harvst." ail those cattie and horses of ours. hOW

Nellie clapped ber sands, and was easily we could spare enough of t e;
about to jump up and dance, but she to pay bis exDenses; but it neyer oc
cecked hersef. curred to me that it would be real Y

iAnd what sha I do in return for so.
ail this ?" I But after ail this, would it be tOO
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Much if I were to ask another favor?" fortable litte setting-out she de-

" No, not at all. I may have over- servesit. Howmuchmorepleasaft itis,

loked many a thing." dear Tom, to do good in one's life-

' Betty and Jack will be getting mar- time than to wait tili death, and then

lied in the fall. She is a good crea- leave large bequests to charitable in-

ture, and you know she lias lived with us stitutions! Oh,there'sChickiewaking

ever since we were married ; and-" up !

" And you would like to settle a IBy the by, we had almost forgotten

dower on her, is that it, eh ?I Chickie. WeIl, we must ot feglect

I would like to give her a coli- his interests."

MY LADY HELP, AND WHAT SHE TAUGhT ME.

'Ry MRS. WARREN, AUTHUR OF " HOW I SIANA(;Ei> MY ILOUSE ON £200 A YEAR," ETC.

(Fd o e the Lakrs Tetas o o l.)

(Continuetd.)

CHAPTER Il. there are trains and omnihuses. It is e quiet

here, Be can't stand it."

Mrs. Newton stared with astonishment. She

The unsatisfactory state of things eontinued sai but ittie in reply, and that was ta induce

f"r the wonth these tw inefficient girls re- h trstay She offere thm higher wages,

rnajned. Mr. New ton tried tO make himself but it Has of no use. "They could get as good

happy under the general discomfort, and did wageS any day, if not higher, in a place that was

hi5 Uttast ta cheer his wife, for, say what ne L ot s dead-alive."

il an uncomfortable home is the uncheeriest It tras sorry cws for mMr. Newton, whq with

Place on earth, and there cn be nh comfort Tibby had again returne to respectable ways

where neglet and incompetency reign. but he only asked the question, "What s to be

the Stary hf the dismissal of the damsels, t o- donc?" After a silence o f some time he sud-

gethn with that of the preceding maidens, selof denly asked, " Don't you think, wifey, you

sread uver the village, and at once gave the might take sote lessons in coa kery during the

histe a ad na e for often changing servants. next month, an while these girls remain ?

Wlhen anc hears this stated against a mistress, Mrs. NNwton lookcd dismayed. After a while

ace WOnld thina that she found ber supremest she said, n might, but ha e scarcely courage ta

haPPiness in a change of domestics. Yet thiere do so. Probly I shall be shown Up in the

arc tany ladies who will join in the chorus by papers as the lady who at the Schaol of Cok.

heYior, " es, I have heard that Mrs-is very ery spoled in one day eighty eggs and a sweet-

Particular.he w at serc en read asorth ten shillings

Aftr alon serchand much patience the "lThat wvas nat the la.ly's fault, but af those

Places were filled, and ta Mrs, Newton's satis- who attempted ta teach. Just try what you can

factian. At the end of the month the notice ta do. Anythîng ta be independent of these ser-

leae came from the servants. vants. "

eIf You please, ma'am , we wish ta leave ms t don't quie see h w by taking lessons in

'ne ike you and Mr. Newton very much, but cookery we are to render aurselves independent

the Place is a0 duil. We've always lived where of servants. I don't kno how ta do many
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househould needs. I can't scour, or wash, o
scrub."

"Nor is a knowledge of this sort of thin
needful. We can get a girl as charwoman fo
this work until we are again suited."

"Vou know we can't get a charwoman excep
occasionally, and charwomen are not satisfactory
I think, Herbert, we shall have to get a lady
help."

Mr. Newton started from his chair as if he hac
been electrified, left the room and found hi
consolation in a cigar. This tine, thoug
startled, the proposition did not seem quite
such an enormity as when his wife firsi
mentioned it. And then he asked himself,
"Why not ?"

Mrs. Newton pondered over the matter, and
took advice thereon from an old and valued
friend, who recomnended her to advertise for a
useful voung lady, wvho would assist the lady in
the housework and management of her house.

This was done, and a salary of twenty pounds
a year offered, with laundry expenses.

I shall do this without Ilerbert's knowledge,
for he is just silly on this point."

"As a rule," said ber friend, " I object to
wives doing anything without their husbands'
knowledge, but in this instance I think you
would be justified in managing the matter with-
out Mr. Newton's consent. Only, I would
caution vou to make an agreement with the
young lady, if you are fortunate enough to find
one suited to her position-for they are not
plentiful, mind you--stipulate that her position,
as strictly defined, must be kept. It would not be
pleasant of an evening for you and your husband
to be often intruded upon even by your dearest
friend or relative ; in fact, if this were the case,
the latter, however dearly loved, would soon be-
come hateful. Vou and your new acquaintance
need be none the less friends, compamons if you
will, during the day ; but let the evening be
sacred to non-intrusion. It is better for both
parties.

" Another thing, my dear : please remember
that a lady-help is not a maid-of-all-work ; she
is a lady, we will presume, by education and by
Christian teaching ; we won't talk of women
who call themselves ladies, but who are rude,
overbearing, and unthinking. She may be born
in the purple, or in any degree beneath it ; but
with that you have very litle to do. If she bc
efficient and gentle-mannered, you will find she
will be as desirous of keeping her position in the

r kitchen as you will be to have bier there, and
wvill bie far too prou(l to sit in sufferance ini yotx-
drawing.room. 1 grant that a lowly.bred girl

r who takes the tone of bier manners from uPer
servants will stand upon bier rights, be obtrisivC

t andi intolerable, and will demand that she shaîî
have bier place witb you at ail times."

"0Of course she must sit at meals wvitb US, and
tben IHerbert will be wvaiting upon bier ; wvhat 1

Ito be donc then? "
-"She will most likely desire to do this, but if

she is Nvorth anytbing she will qulietly setule ibiS
> natter by sirnpîy not permitting service frOin'
your busband."

Buitt, suirely," saicl Mrs. Newton, geafter
cooking a dinner she is scarcely in fit condition,9

*in dress and appearance, to sit down to the dI
*ner-table with us."

-"Tbat is a great mistake of yours. A slovefl
ly, cisorderly, uintauight, unmethodical girl w011 ld
not be fit companîonsbip for anvtbîng but bier
pots an(l pans ; but one wbo bas by bier educati0O
been taugbt to find a place in bier brain for e'
multitude of facts, to arrange tbem in ordier and
keep aIl bier faculties for ready use, will not be
dirty or unpresentable in any work she may iffl'
clertake. I know a case in point of a smlal'
(licate-looking young lady, xý'bo wvill dre-s5,
punctually, two dinne is to perfection. That il,
one dmnner shahi consist of soup, fish, meats, e0l
trées, vegetables, and sweets ; and the other a
Plain dinner-both ready at the same tirne ; and
svill, as the dlock strikes the dinner hou-, seat
berself at the dinner-tayîe wvitbout any indicationi,
excepting the bloom on bier check, that sbe ha'
been otherwise than engaged in pleasant idlenes'
I knowv tbis to be a fact ; flot only will shie dresS
the dinner, but prepare the vegetables and other
matters also. Believe me, this is true."

"'My dear lady, where on earth is this Par"'
gon to be found? "

" Oh, you know bier quite w'eil, but have neyer
suspected'that the well-dressed dinners you bave
so often praiscd have been begutn and finishe<î
1w bier little hands." The old lady's eyes spark'
led svitb intense amusement at Mrs. Newtofl's
bewîlderment.

" Do you mrean to say that your delicate-
look ing n iece performs aIl these wonders ? Wby,
I thought you had a treasure of a cook in Mary,
and bave so envied you that woman."

"I shaîl say notbing further but that you are
deceived in Mary's accomplisbrnents. She
neyer cooked anything beyond the most trifliflg
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tiatter, generally ill rather than well done, sim- tory work all the youg girls. But the daugh-

ply because she bas nu genius, nu iiking for cook- ters of a home remain, and with them the power,

ery, and sees no necessity for fixed principles ; if they so will it, to become useful, sensible, wel-

all ber ruies consist in 'the rule of thumb.' informed wives, and, therefore, must necessariy

lnwever, Mary is just the young wuman you set a good example to whatever undisciplined

ITust have under your lady-help, who has no human material may fail into their bands. De

business tu dean pots and pans; but she should pend upon it, my dear, that the lady-help system

know how to do these things in order that she wil- flourish and deveiup into something far

'ay instruct those wbo are ignurant of such more satisfactory than is anticipated. The more

'natters. Neither bas she any business to clean it is scorned, ridicuied, and down.trudden, the

tePs, nor carry coals, nor light fires ; but yet stronger the plan will spread."

.ust have this knowledge at her fingers' ends, " Von give me hope and nerve, dear

Just as rnuch as she will have the notes of music friend. wish Herbert cuid bear yuur

if zi. - , - a 1-1 t-lad nr<ruments.P
VOavs.lu dea Kfluments.L

g rmay be done by any one if 'how to do it

s known,' for often a mistress left servantless the

as to do these things. To clean men's boots is cor

another matter quite distinct from cleaning those tal

of ladies ; men's boots require vigorous brushing glf

y arns and hands used to scrubbing and clean- of

if you can manage to get an adopted C('

daughter of the bouse who really understands tre

(lmestic duties, you will do ten times better co

than with two ill-bred servants who know that, si

for a muonth at least, they must. if honest, be to

lothed, fed, and paid, no matter how flagrantly rh

the Work be neglected. As to the manner of

Ierformirg the work they are hired for, there

io appeal to any judge. Servants persist b

m leclaring they have done the appointed
Work, nO matter how unsatisfactorily it i, in

done. ti

I am quite sure, if you are not in too great a a

uorry, you will get a very useful companion,

for s nany girls find themselves totally unable h

to obtain certificates for teaching that they are y

turning their attention to the useful instead of i

the weak elaborations of flimsy acquirements ,
and society, both in the highier and lower class.

Will be inproved by it."

I do not see that," said Mrs. Newton.

'The higher class, not the highest, will have

a better groundwork for education, because those

girls who have passed their examinations are

better ftted to teach ; while those who are un-

successful will be able to turn their attention to

donestic employnent, and thus emancipate

tesrnselves from the tax of incompetent elder ser-

vants, and be enabled to teach the younger nes.

Is this way that I see there wdil be a re-gener

at'on Of servants, the race being nearly extinet

because the mistresses are ignorant as themselves.

Manufacturing towns, it is true, absorb in fac-

'Oh, nonsense! Mr. Newton, when he sees

working of your new move, will be quite

tente(. In seeking your lady-help don't

e a fantastical, over-dressed la<iy, with 'holey'

ves, lustreless boots, and with a general air

unti(linies, nor onc who prates about her fam-

or ancestors. She means by this to extort extra

msideration, and will keep you in a nervous

mur, fearing you may fall short of what she

nsiders your duty to her high ightiness. Sent-

le people who comne of good blood keep it

themselves, and take heart from the old

y me-
"'When Adam delved and Eve span,

Who was thea the gentleman1'

gentlewornan, young or old, will be known

y her general deportnent, her habits, and

anner of speech. Say to lier, without reserva-

on and as gently as possible, what are the

rrangements you wish carried out by her, and

Iso what will be vour desires in reference to

erself; keep back nothing on either point, or-

ou will find it difficult to broach the subject

vhen she is under your roof. I have found

t an excellent plan with regard to servants,

fter I have received a satisfactory character

of one, to write to her and recapitulate the

erms, and for what description of work she is

engaged, and state what day and about what

hour she is expecte( ; and, if she is satisfied,

she is directed to write her reply on a part of

the letter underneath my signature."

Mrs. Newton, with many thanks, took leave;

if wiser than when she came, she stili felt (ou)t-

ful as to the result, and not quite happy in

knowing that her husband was not agreeable to

the scheme. "But, " she asked herself, " what

is to be done otherwise ?" and in answer to this

question an advertisement was inserted in the

Tines.
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CHAPTER III.

In due time about a hundred letters were de
livered at the address to which applicants wer
requested "to apply by letter only." Mrs
Newton took them with dismay, for how wa
she to choose from such a multitude? Some c
the letters were ill-spelt and slovenly written
these were at once put away. Others entere
into a long story about their reverses and con
sequent poverty, and were willing to do anythini
not menial. Others, again, were anxious to d
everything, but insisted upon being treated a
ladies, and could not associate with servants
One very young girl said she could come for
very low salary, but she was not clever at house
work, but was willing to be taught. The lette
was written in a weak and trembling hand, witl
ink pale as discolored water ; it breathed loudly
of incompetence and a wailing, dismal nature.
For the writer there was nothing but pity,
though Mrs. Newton longed to write to her,
"Rouse yourself, and don't wail."

Seven letters were put on one side to be
again referred to. Though the best among the
lot, the writers did not seem quite acceptable.
Nearly all had been taught with a view to teach-
ing, and some had served in shops. Before
Mrs. Newton had arrived at any decision another
bundle of letters came. The first opened con-
tained few words besides the address :-

" MADAM,-I shall be pleased if you will
kindly appoint an interview. My father, noN
dead, was a chemist. I am very domesticated,
have been well-trained in cookery and household
duties, and shall be glad to fill your situation.

"Vours, obediently,

" ANNA SEVERN.'

"Mes, this will do," said Mrs. Newton, and
forthwith a letter was despatched, summoning
Miss Severn for the day following. When the
lady appeared she was dressed in plain mourn-
ing. There was a little nervous agitation at
first on both sides, which, however, soon wore
off. Mrs. Newton asked, "Do you quite un-
derstand the duties which the situation invol-
ves?"

"Yes ; it is nothing more nor less than a
trusted worker-servant perhaps ; one who
helps the mistress in the management of the
house, and in the work of it. Your advertise-
ment stated that a girl would be kept in addition
to a lady's service."

"M es, that is exactly what I want. But may
I ask if you expect a private sitting-room ?"

-'Certainly not. Al I hope for is a bedrOo01

e to myself, where I can sit of an evening; though
e I should not care for that if the girl under me IS

respectable and teachable."

" '' But, Miss Severn, you would expect to
take your meals with myself and husband?"

dWith yourself, if you desire it ; but husbald
and wife should be alone, if not at meals, certain'
ly in the evening. But, as I said before, if miy
associate is a good girl, I should feel a pleasure
in treating her as my equal, and in teaching her

. all the good I know. The question of meals I
will leave to you."

- " You do not object to wait upon us at din'
r ner?" asked Mrs. Newton.
r "If I am at the same table there is no more

waiting or service rendered than a dutiful daugh-
ter would proffer; but if you prefer the ordinal
waiting in the room, I have no objection. Of
course, then my meals would be taken in the
kitchen."

"I will not deny, Miss Severn, that I an'
puzzled in this matter, because my husband ob'
jects to the assistance of a lady-help : he thinks
it an anomalous position, and decidedly refus5s
to be waited upon in any way by one. I do not
like to ask of you the service of a servant, for a
lady-help is nothing more, only she has in her
turn a servant under her."

" This is the case from the highest to the lo"e
est, at least so I have been taught ; and I have yet
to learn that there is any degradation in doing
one's duty,which may not,however, always jufP
with our inclinations. I have been a governess
for a short time, and I should much prefer being
a mistress in my kitchen to filling such a situation
again. It is not only that spoilt or unruly
children-encouraged to be so often by their
parents-have to be brought into order, whicl
is painful and nerve-trying work, but one's pos'
tion is a blank, and the servants of such a house-
hold are hard to bear with. They look upon
one as very much beneath themselves, and treat
one with scarcely concealed contempt. A
governess's life is a sad one."

"M es, that is too true ; but I fear you would
find the situation of a lady-help not better," re-

plied Mrs. Newton.
" If you will try me I will endeavor to fil'

the position satisfactorily, and pride shall not
interfere. If Mr. Newton objects to a lady-
help, there is no necessity for his knowing that
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I aM otherwise than a servant. If I have a dozen houses that I know of just in the same

preference about the matter, it is that he shall mess."

'lot know that I am otherwise than a servant ; Still there was no reply, and Mr. Newton

he will not know it from me. You will call me soon became buried in his paper.

Anna. The girl may call me the same. Are The next day Mrs. Newton called on the wife

You suited with one? If not, I know of a lively of the celebrated professor, to enquire respecting

active, teachable girl, who has been accustomed the antecedents of Miss Severn, and was very

to me 'Miss Anna.'" satisfactorily answered. This was matter for re-

" My present girl, whom I have had for a joicing, for Mrs. Newton was, the night pre-

fortnight, seems tolerably good ; she is fifteen. viously, dubious as to whether she had not been

an flot capable of teaching ber ; you might, imposed upon, and was willing to start rightly,

thap ; but sbe shah cal1 you Miss Anna al if the result should not be so successful as sbe

the sane. There is one question I scarcely like yet hoped for.
to ask; it is about references," and Mrs. New The next thing was to see that Miss Severn's

ton blushed like a peony. bedroom was made as comfortable as if it were

iisu Severn put into Mrs. Newton's hand a intended for an honored guest. Everything was

Crd, who started when she saw the name, and arranged wîth the greatest care. There werc

asked, I Are you any relation of bis?" pretty but no very costly articles, but there was

Hie is my uncle, and I would refer you to everything needful, and to spare. A comfort-

le is my fatler's own brother, but from able easy-chair and footstool were among the

iness and sad trouble, with the details of which furnishings, and a down quilt was on the bed.

need not trouble you, we, his nieces, are A fire was laid in the grate. " Ves," said Mrs.

axi to maintain ourselves in respectability." Newton, softly, " it shall be as if she were my

Nirs. Newton looked grave and sad. Ilere daughter."

Was the name of a man who, for his scientific Ellen, the under-help, was cautioned to be

knowledge, men were delighted to honor, who respectful and tidy, and to clean up as well as

who was held in bigh esteem by his sovereign, she knew how, for a friend of Mrs. Newton's,

who had comparative wealth showered upon whom she was to call Miss Anna, was coming

yet h ere was a niece of bis asking service at to help her to manage the house, and would

ber hands ! Could it be possible ? In a few teach her many thing if she wished to learn.

fsnoments she said, " Miss Severn, I shall feel The very great inspection which Mrs. Newton

rnost uncomfortable to see you filling a servant's made among the kitchen articles inspired Ellen

Pla This thg cannot be. with some dread. " What's missusup to now?"

Please (Ion t say this, madam. If you will she mentally enquired. " If I'm to have a

Say 'Corne,' I would sooner be with you than stuck-up, ignorant critter over me I shan t stop,

fi1 any other position. Please say tbe word, that's flat." Luckily these sentiments were in-

1ear madam," and she took Mrs. Newton's audible.

hand, and with soft, gentle pressure, said, "I
Will be with you on Monday or earlier, shall I ?" CHAPTER IV.

I can scarcely say 'Yes,' and am very un-
WIlling to say ' No ;' but will think it well Nonday morning arrived, and with it, in due

Over." time, Miss Severn. Ellen stared with aston-

"I have nothing to think about, so will ishment as she was berself greeted in vords she

corne early ;" and, with mutual pressure of the had hitherto only beard addressed froin one lady

hands, they parted. to anotber. Mrs. Newton met Miss Severn

-Mrs. Newton in the evening sat thinking for witb all cordiality, kissed ber, and after a little

sone time, and was so absorbed that her husband while seated ber at tbe luncheon-table, wvere

noticed her abstraction. she acted exactly as if sbe were a daughter, and

" What is the matter, wifey? no stranger. IIt is like being at home," she

"Nthing, Herbert." said. Afterwards Ellen cleared the luncheon

"Yes, that is always what a woman's abstrac- tbings awav in a beedless fashion, wbile Miss

t'Oi ends in-nothing! I wish you would think Severn went to ber room.
Of extricating ourselves from this servant diffi- In the course of haîf an hour, Miss Severn,

tity, though we are flot alone. There's balf.a- having on a cotton skirt fastened at the side by
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way of wrapper, and over that a loose cotton and when I used to ask her a question about
jacket, well and prettily made, went into the what she was doing, she'd flick a cloth at n'y
kitchen to examine its contents. Ellen was still head." Ellen chuckled over her recollections.
more bewildered, and asked her, " Are you "Mrs. Newton tells me there is no dinner to
going to cook the dinner ?" be cooked to-day, only a steak and some potato

IYes, and will show you how, if you are a chips for Mr. Newton's tea at seven o'clock."
good girl and very clean ; because, you know, " I know there's a steak, but about the p0 tato
cookery requires the greatest cleanliness, and chips, I am sure there's none in the bouse.
however great a desire you may have to become There's potatoes, but no chips. How about the
a cook, unless you are yourself clean, as well as cloths, Miss Anna ? "
your pots and pans, everything in cookery will " I should think a little of the dirt was Out
be spoiled." take this iron spoon, and well beat them in the

IWell, I'n sure, you look more fit to play soda and water."
the pianner than to cook." " What a joke, to wash cloths with a spoonl

'Now, Ellen, I hope we shall be very good " Don't you see, Ellen, that I make the spoon'friends. You, no doubt, can teach me some do the work, and do not injure my bands with
things, and I will in return teach vou what you the soda ?-a short, thick stick would be better.
don't know ; only there are two things neces- " Well, the dirt do come out, surely."
sary for our friendship-you must be clean and " Now, take a pan of warm water and soII
orderly, that is, you must make no litters, but soap, twist the cloths each around the spOOn'iput everything in its place ; and I know you and put them in the hot water ; throw away
will try to obey mlle." the dirty water now ; soap and wash the clOtlhs

" Yes, that I will, if you'll be good to me, rubbing them one against the other, and not
and tiot call me names, Miss Anna." against your hands ; now see how quickly the

Mrs. Newton here made ber appearance, and dirt comnes out ; they will not need to be boile'"
said, "I think, my dear Miss Anna, that you Wash them in another hot water with soap, and
will not want my assistance this afternoon, rinse them in cold water. Wring them dry, and
unless I can wash up the glasses ;" and with put them on the horse before the fire."
that she took up rather a greasy pan, and pro- "And what's the reason, Miss AUna ?"
ceeded to pour hot water into it. Miss Severn, "XYou have heard of dyers, of course.
with the quickness of thought, said, " Pray dyers always put their articles to be dyed into
don't mind ; Ellen or I wiI do this. You look hot dye stuffs, to set the colors ; and if you puttired, do lie down for an hour." dirty clothes into hot water, the dirt is dyed inIto

Mrs. Newton took it as a hint that she was them, and it is difficult to make then white after-
not wanted, but this was really not the case. wards. These cloths are not white, though they
Miss Severn found that she would have to say once were ; we must see, after a while if w-
before Ellen that glasses should not be washed cannot whiten them."
in hot water, but in cold, and in a clean pan or Ellen stood with ber mouth open, listen"
tub ; besides, there were no clean cloths to wipe ing. All ber utterance was, "I never ! "them on. " It will soon be tea-time, Ellen, and I an"

"Suppose, Ellen, you get a tub of cold water, going to have it with you. Clear all dirty things
put into it a tablespoonful or two of soda, put into the scullery - no dirty plates or dishes
the cloths in, stir them round with this stick, should be brought here. This is our parlor, Yo"
and let them stay a little while." know. We must have a clean hearth, a clean

" That's a queer way of washing cloths. I floor, and a clean table-cloth. We can't this
always have very hot water, and I can't get afternoon have a clean floor, but you can swe-eP
them clean with that ; I'm sure cold water it. There's the broom, which should never be
won't do." turned downl on the sweeping part, but be turiecd

" We'll see about it presently, and if my plan handle downwards. Don't sweep the centre of
answers, HIl tell you why it does so. I shall the floor first, but commence in the corners, and
never tell you to do anything out of the way sweep to the centre, or into the fireplace. Vu
without giving you a reason for it." will save yurself so much work by this plan.

" Now that's good of you, Miss Anna, for I Renember never to sweep into a corner ; it is so
lived last where there was a real 'fessed cook, much trouble to get the dirt out again."
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Niiss Severn took a cup of tea to Mrs. New- I or tub only large enough to hold one glass is

tot while the sweeping was going on, and then the best, but that is not here. As each glass is

told her that if she would leave the downstairs washed, turn it on an old tray or clean cloth to

Work entirely to her, she and the girl would get drain for an instant, then wipe on the coarse

'n very well, and that Ellen should be sent up glass cloth, and afterward polish with this cloth

with the tea for Mr. Newton, and thus she need made of printed calico. Now take the milk and

not make her appearance at all ; but advised cream jugs, wash them well, clean them inside

that Mr. Newton should be told that assistance and out with the brush, put them into the cold

had been procured. By the time that Miss water for a minute while you are washing the

Severn cane downstairs, the tea things were set, saucers, then drain the jugs on a tray or cloth.

the kettle was boiling, and the hearth looked After a time these will need no wiping, and are

bright and clean, but poor Ellen was scarcely better without. Now for the saucers. Put

Presentable. She was, however, soon persuad- therm all into the hot water, take each up sngly

ed that no tea could be had till face, hands, and with the finger and thumb, wash them with the

apron were scrupulously clean. brush, and put them into the cold water ; drain

After tea Miss Severn proposed that the glass- them also. And now for the tea-cups. Wash

es, cups, saucers, and all the used crockery the handles well, io that no dirty places appear

should be washed and put in their places, work where the handles are set on ; rinse them also.

Which Ellen thcught was of only five minutes. And now for your greasy plates. Be sure to

oum a paper parcel Miss Severn took a rather clean them well, and rinse, so that nu dirt sticks

stnall brush bound with iron where usually there to them. If there are any dishes, yon must have

is string and glue ; also she took a cloth which more clean hot and cold water. With plenty of

appeared to have once done duty as an apron ; water, and a knowledge of how to do it, wash-

it Was hemmed, but had no strings to it. ing glass and china is quite a pleasant work.''

"What in the world is that for, Miss Anna? " It's the dirty saucepans that I don't like to

"I often find, Ellen, when I go to help clean, Miss Anna."
a friend who is without servants, that these "Dont let you and I say 'We don't like ;'
things are gnrlynut to be on nith o'le uadIsy«W o' ik

tinsre generally n found until the because if a thing is to be done, it is better to

stress gets them. The brush is for washing be done at once, and without asking ourselves,
tea-things and plates, because I don't like to do we like it ? I'll show you how to clean
Inake my hands greasy and wet more than I saucepans. No matter how dirty they may be,
can help.; and the cloth is a plan of my own if they are filled with cold water, and a little
for POlishing the glasses. It is soft and free soda is put into them, and the water made to
from fiuff, you see. It was never at any time boil, they will soon he clean from the boiling
'11 aP'O, but bogtfor the express purpose thywlsonbdenrmteboig
a polishn btbought fo the express prose water only. Is there an old birch broom in the

Poishing glasses. The usual glass clotbs, house? If so, bring it to me."
uless they are made of fine linen, are very fluffy. The birch broom was brought, the handle

' NOw, my bright girl, put that large old tray taken out, and the thin and worn end of the
cere, and these two pans upon it, one filled with broom tied up tightly, only about two inches of
Potd water and the other with boiling water ; the thick end left untied ; then Ellen was shown

ut alittle soda into the boiling water. Collect how to scrub the bottom and sides of a sauce-
nfto basin all the slops in the cups, and water pan without much soiling of hands, or scraping
out of the glasses, and put the pieces into one with her nails.
Plate. If there is nothing worth saving, and ''Now, Ele
there are no chickens, put it among the ashes- Now, Ellen, I saw these brooms used in

' Cinders, mind-and throw away the sîups. France, and once I took the trouble to bring

for the glasses ; here are four. Wash them some to England, but I am grieved to say that

With Your hand in cold water, in a small bajin, the servants lighted fires with them."

(To be continued.)



SUMMER WORK FOR HOUSE-KEEPERS.

CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

BY MARION HARLAND.

Within a few years canned fruits have, in a
great measure, superseded preserves. They are
cheaper, more wholesome, and far less difficult
to prepare. Attention to a few general cules
will insure success to every housekeeper who
sensibly prefers to put up her own season's sup-
ply of these to purchasing those for double the
cost, which are not nearly so good.

First, examine cans and elastics narrowly be-
fore you begin operations. See that the screw
is in order, the can without crack or nick, the
elastic firm and closely fitting.

Secondly, have the fruit boiling hot when
sealed. Have upon the range or stove a pan in
which each empty can is set to be filled after it
is rolled in hot water. Lay elastic and top close
to your hand, fill the can to overflowing, re-
membering that the fruit will shrink as it cools,
and that a vacuum invites the air to enter ; clap
on the top without the loss of a second, screw as
tightly as you can, and as the contents and the
can cool, screw again and again to fit the con-
traction of metal and glass.

Thirdly, if you use glass cans (and they are
cheapest in the end, for you cin use them year
after year, getting new elastics when you need
them) keep them in a cool, dark place, and dry
as well as cool. The light will cause them to
ferment, and also change the color.

CANNED BERRIES.-Heat slowly to boiling,
in a large kettle. When they begin to boil, add
sugar in the proportion of one tablespoonful to
each quart of fruit. Before doing this, however,
if there is much juice in the kettle, dip out the
surplus with a dipper or cup. It will only in-
crease the number of cans to be filled, without
real advantage to you. Leave the berries aI-
most dry hefore putting in the sugar. This will
make syrup enough. Boil ail together fifteen
minutes, and can.

Huckleberries, grapes, blackberries, currants,
raspberries, cherries, and strawberries put up in

this way are very good eaten as you would Pre-
serves, and make pies which are scarcely infe'
rior to those filled with fresh fruit.

CANNED PEACHEs.-Pare, cut in half and
stone, taking care not to break the fruit ; droP
each piece in cold water so soon as it is pared.
The large, white freestone peaches are nicest for
this purpose. Firmnessof texture is a desider'
tum. The fruit should be ripe, but nots
Allow a heaping tablespoonful of sugar to each
quart of fruit, scattering it between the layers.
Fill your kettle and heat slowly to a boil. B0i
three minutes, just to assure yourself that every
piece of fruit is heated through. Can and seal.
It is safe to put a cupful of water in the bottor0
of the kettle before packing it with fruit, lest
the lower layer should burn.

CANNEn PEARS.-For the finer varieties, Such
as the Bartlett and Seckel, prepare a syrup, ai.
lowing a pint of pure water and a quarter of a
pound of sugar to a quart of fruit. While this
is heating, peel the pears, dropping each, as it
is pared, into a pan of clear water, lest the
color should change by exposure to the air.
When the syrup has come to a fast boil, pOt il
the pears carefully, not to bruise them, and hou
until they look clear, and can be easily pierced

by a fork. Have the cans ready, rolled in hot
water, pack with the pears and fill to overflow'
ing with the scalding syrup, which must be kept
on the fire ail the while, and seal.

The tougher and more common pears must be
boiled in water until tender ; thrown while warlr'
into the hot syrup, then allowed to bo;l tel'
minutes before they are canned.

Apples may be treated in either of the above
ways, as their texture may seem to demand.

CANNE!) PLuMs.-Prick with a needle to
prevent bursting ; prepare a syrup, allowing a
gill of pure water and a quarter of a pound Of
sugar to every three quarts of fruit. When the
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sugar is dissolved and the water blood-warm, to riddle the coat of any stomach, even that of

Put in the plums. Heat slowly to a boil. Let an ostrich, if that bird were so bereft of the in-
them boil five minutes-not fast or they will stinct of self-preservation as to make a lunch of

break badly ; fill up the jars with plums, pour 'n bright-green cucumber-pickle seven times a

the scalding syrup until it runs down the sides, week.

and seal. If you boil pickles in bell-metal, do not let

Greengages are very fine put up in this way; them stand in it one moment when it is off the

darnsonfor pies. fire ; and see for yourself that it is perfectly

NE TOMATOEs.-Pour boiling water ccean and newly scoured before the vinegar is

Over the tomatoes to loosen the skins. Remove put iin.

es ; drain off ail the juice that will come Keep pickles in glass or hard stoneware look

way Without pressing hard ; put them into a them over every month; remove the soft ones,

kettle and heat slowly to a boil. Your toma- and if there are several of these, drain off and

t' W'1i look much nicer if you reunove all the scald the vinegar, adding a cup of sugar for each

ard Part before putting them othe fire and gallon, and pour hot over the pickles. If they

dha the Pubp soft with o h e fien are keeping well, throw in a liberal handful of

tes dp out the surplus iquid, pour the sugar for every gallon, and tie them up again.

tobattues, di ot ntu liquid, and se This tends to preserve them, and mellows the

a cool, dark place. sharpness of the vinegar. This does not apply

ANND TOMATOS AND CORN.-Boi the to sweet pickle.

Or N ND the N D C N o il the Pickle, w ell m ade, is better w hen a year old

roanthng cob, when it is in nice order for than at the end of six months. I have eaten

ct Off twenty minutes over a good fire, and walnut pickle ten years old that was very fine.

a fhile hot. Have your tomatoes skinned Keep your pickles well covered with vinegar.

rne reOd to a smooth pulp. Put in tw If you use ground spices, tie them up in thin
feasures of them for every one of the cut corn ; msi as

bat as for the table, stirring it well in, and musCin bags.

bringta adbi.Tecnqikyad CUCUMhuER OR GHERKlN PICKLE.-Choose

ag to a hard boil. Then, can quickly, and small cucumbers, or gherkins, for this purpose.
0on as they are cold set away in a cool'They are more tender, and look better on the

c pak Place, table. Reject ail over a finger in length, and

RE~SERVED GREEN CORN.-Boil on the cob every one that is mis-shapen or specked, how-

thitil the milk ceases to flow when the grain is ever slightly. Pack in a stone jar or wooden
Prieked. Cut off the corn and pack in stone bucket, in layers, strewing sait thickly between

in the following order :-A layer of sait these. Cover the top layer out of sight with
at the bottom, half an inch deep. Then one of sait, and pour on cold water enough to cover ail.
corn two inches in depth, another half-inch of Lay a small plate or round board upon them,

salt, and so on until the jar is nearly. filled. Let with a clean stone to keep it down. You may

the topinost layer of sait be double the depth of leave them in the brine for a week or a month,
the others, and pour over ail melted-not hot- stirring up from the bottom eery other day. If

d. Press upon this, when nearly hard, thick the longer time, be sure your sait and water is

hite paper, cut to fit the mouth of the jar. strong enough to bear up an egg. If you raise

eep in a cool place. Soak over night before your own cucumbers, pick them every day, and

Ugit. drop in the pickle. When you are ready to

Green corn is difficult to can, but I know it put them up, throw away the brine, with any

keep well if put up in this way ; and, cucumbers that may have softened under the

strange to tell, be so fresh after the night's process, and lay the rest in cold fresh water for

sOaking as to require sait when you boil it for twenty-four hours. Change the water then for

the table. Should the top layer be musty, dig fresh, and leave it for another day. Have a
over still, and you will probably be rewarded kettle ready, lined with green vine-leaves, and

for the search. lay the pickles evenly within it, scattering

PICKLES. powdered alum over the layers. A bit of alum

Use none but the best cider vinegar ; espe- as large as a pigeon egg will be enough for a

Cially avoid the sharp, colorless liquid sold under two-gallon kettleful. Fill with cold water, cov-

that name. Itis weak, sulphuric acid, warranted er with vine-leaves, three deep ; put a close
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lid or inverted pan over all, and PICKLED ONIONs.-Peel the onions, which
steam over a .;low fire five or six hours, 1 should be fine white ones-not too large.
not allowing the water to boil. When 1 them stand in strong brine for four days, chang'
the pickles are a fine green, remove the leaves ing it twice. Heat more brine to a boil, throW
and throw the cucumbers into very cold water. in the onions, and boil three minutes. Throe
Let them stand in it while you prepare the them at once into cold water, and leave thelI
vinegar. To one gallon allow a cup of sugar, there four hours. Pack in jars, interspersin9
three dozen whole black peppers, the same of Iwith whole mace, white pepper-corns, and
cloves, half as nuch allspice, one dozen blades cloves. Fill up with scalding vinegar, in, whic'
of mace. Boil hve minutes ; put the cucumbers vou have put a cupful of sugar for every gallonl
into a stone jar, and pour the vinegar over thein Cork while hot.
scalding hot. Cover closely. Two days after- They will le ready for use in a month, bt
ward scald the vinegar again and return to the will le better at the end of three months.
pickles. Repeat this process three times more, GRRN BRANS ANO RAi)sii 1, 0 s._Takc
at intervals of two, four, and six days. Cover Young French or "string "heans or radish yOds
with a stoneware or wooden top ; tic stout cloth just before they change color green ant pickie
over this, and keep in a cool, dry place. They as you do cucumbers and gherkins.
will be ready for eating in two months. Ex-
amine every few weeks.PcKE IUTRN SADWLUS.amin evey fw weks.Gather them when soft enough to be pierceed byPi CK LED CABBAG E {Yt//o).-2 gallons ofPICKED ABBAF gllon ofa pin. Lay them in strong brine five daY'vinegar ; and i pint white nustard-seed, 4 Oz. changing this twice in the meantine. Viwfl
ginger, 3 oz. pepper-corns, I oz. allspice, 2 OZ. and wipe them with a coarse cioth; pierce each
cloves, i oz. mace, I oz. nutmeg, 2 oz. turmeric, by running a large needie through it, and iay
al pounded fine ; i large handful of garlic, cold water for six hours.
chopped, i handful scraped horseradish, 4 lbs. To each gallon of vinegar allow a cul
sugar, 2 oz. celery seed, 3 lemons, sliced thin. sugar, three dozen each of whoie cloves and

Mix all and set in the sun for three days. black pepper-corns, haîf as much auspice,
To prepare the cabbage, cut in quarters- a dozen blades of mace. Boil ive minutes;

leaving off the outer and green leaves-and put pack the nuts in small jars and pour over thef
in a kettle of boiling brine. Cook three scalding hot. Repeat this twice within a week
minutes. Take out, drain, ard cover thickly tie up and set away.
with salt. Spread out in the sun to dry; They wiil be gond to eat in a montha4ld
then shake off the salt, and cover with cold very good too.
vinegar in which has been steeped enough tur- PICKLED CAULIFLOWER.-Pick the whiteSt
meric to color it well. Leave it in this two ant closest bunches. Cut into smali sprays r
weeks, to draw out the salt and to plump the clusters. Plunge into a kettie ofscalding brine anl
cabbage. They are then ready to pack down hou three minutes. Take them out, lay upon a
in the seasoned vinegar. Do not use under six sieve or a cloth, sprinkle thickly with sait, and'
weeks or two months.better atAthe.end.of..

PICKLED CABBAGE (Purple).-Quarter the
cabbage. Lay in a wooden tray, sprinkle
thickly with salt, and set in the cellar until next
day. Drain off the brine, wipe dry, lay in the
sun two hours, and cover with cold vinegar for
twelve hours. Prepare the pickle by seasoning
enough vinegar to cover the cabbage with equal
quantities of mace, cloves, whole white peppers ;
a cup of sugar to every gallon of vinegar, and a
teaspoonful of celery seed for every pint. Pack
the cabbage in a stone jar ; boil the vinegar and
spices five minutes and pour on hot. Cover and
set away in a cool, dry place.

This will be ripe in six weeks.

wnen ary, brush this off. Cover with coi
vinegar for two days, setting the jar in the sul.
Then pack carefully in glass or stoneware jars,
and pour over them scalding vinegar seasoned ths:

To one gallon illow a cup of white sugar, a
dozen blades of mace, a tablespoonful of
celery-seed, two dozen white pepper-corns and
some bits of red pepper pods, a tablespoonful Of
coriander-seed, and the same of whole mustard.
Boil five minutes. Repeat the scalding once a
week for three weeks ; tie up and set away. KeeP
the cauliflowers under the vinegar by putting a
small plate on top.

SLICED CUCUMBER PICKLE (Very njce.-
2 dozen large cucumbers, sliced, and boiled iO

270
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'itnegar enough to cover them, one hour. Set
aside in the hot vinegar.

T0 each gallon of cold vinegar allow--1 lb.
ýugar, I tablespoonful ofcinnamon, i tablespoon.

fui of ginger, i tablespoonful of black pepper,
I tableiPoonful of celery-seed, i teaspoonful of

ace, I teaspoonful of allspice, i teaspoonful of
I tablespoonful turmeric, I tablespoonful

orseradish, scraped, i tablespoonful garlic,
S !/ed, ½ teaspoonful Cayenne pepper.

Put in the cucumbers and stew two hours.
The Pickle will be ready for use as soon as il
C cold.

GEýEN ToMATo So.-2 gallons tomatoes
green, and sliced with peeling, 12 good-size(

ons, also sliced, 2 quarts vinegar, I quar
5ugar, 2 tablespoonfuls salt, 2 tablespoonful
grounld mustard, 2 tablespoonfuls black pepper
ground, 1 tablespoonful allspice, i tablespoon
fui cloves

Mix all together and stew until tender, stii
r1ng Often lest they should scorch. Put up i
%rnall glass jars.

rhis is a most useful and pleasant sauce fi
almost every kind of meat and fish.

SWEET ToMA1O PICKLE ( Very goo).-7 Il
rpe tomatoes, peeled and sliced, 312 lbs. suga

Oz. cinnamon and mace mixed, I oz. cloves,
quart vinegar.

x all together and stew an hour.

PE ToMATO PicKL..-2 gallons tomatoi
Peled, but not sliced, I pint vinegar, 2 Il
0gar, mnace, nutmeg, and cinnamon to taste.
lut all on together, heat slowly to a boil, a

3II'l ' Mer one hour. Put up in glass jars.

SWEET PICKLE.-PLUMS, PEARS, PEACH

OTiiER FRUITS.- 7 lbs. fruit, pared, 4 1
cinbte sugar, i pint strong vinegar ; ma
Cnnamon, and cloves.

dare peaches and pears ; prick plums

sons, tomatoes, "globes" or husk-tomat
(otherwise known as ground-plums), put i
the kettle with alternate layers of sugar. H
Sl0WlY to a boil; add the vinegar and spice ;
five Minutes ; take out the fruit with a perfor
skimrner and spread upon dishes to cool.
the syrup thick ; pack the fruit in glass j
and Pour the syrup on boiling hot.

Examine every few days for the first mo
and should it show signs of fermenting set

jars (uncovered) in a kettle of water, and heat
until the contents are scalding.

llusk-tomatoes-a fruit which looks like a
hybrid between the tomato and plum-are par-
ticularly nice put up in this way.

PICKLED IPEACHES.-IO lbs. fruit, pared; 4

lbs. sugar, 1 quart vinegar, mace, cinnamon,

and cloves to taste.
Lay the peaches in the sugar for an hour;

drain off every drop of syrup, and put over the
fire with about a cup of water. Boil until the

scum ceases to rise. Skim ; put in the fruit and
boil five minutes. Take out the peaches with a

perforated skimmer, and spread upon dishes to

cool. Add the vinegar and spices to the syrup.

t Boil fifteen minutes longer, and pour over the

s fruit in glass jars.

PICKLED PEACHES (unpeled).-Rub the fur

off with a coarse cloth, and prick each peach
with a fork. leat in just enough water to cover

r- themn until they almost boil ; take them out and

n add to the water sugar in the following propor-

tions :-For every 7 lbs. of fruit 3 lbs. of sugar.

or Boil fifteen minutes ; skim and add-3 pints of

vinegar, i tablespoonful (each) of allspice, mace,
bs and cinnamon ; I teaspoonful celery-seed, i tea-

r, spoonful cloves.

1 Put the spices in thin muslin bags. Boil all
together ten minutes, then put in the fruit, and

boil until they can be pierced with a straw.

> Take out the fruit with a skimmer, and spread

e upon dishes to cool. Boil the syrup until thick,
pack the peaches in glass jars, and pour this

Ln( over them scalding hot.
You may pickle pears in the same way with-

out peeling.
ES,

bs. PICKLED CHERRIES.-Morella, or large red

ce, tart cherries, as fresh as you can get them. To
every quart allow a large cup of vinegar and

md two tablespoonfuls of sugar, with a dozen whole

and cloves and half a dozen blades of mace.

nto Put the vinegar and sugar on to heat with the

leat spices. Boil five minutes; turn out into a
boil covered stoneware vessel, cover, and let it get
ated perfectly cold. Strain out the spices, fill small

Boil jars three-quarters of the way to the top with

lars, fruit, and pour the cold vinegar over them.
Cork or cover tightly. Leave the stems on the

nth, cherries.--on " Common Sense in the Ilouse-

the hold."
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TFHE WONDERS OF PRAYER. BN, Henry clearness of his nind, which contiiued for over
two weeks. We believed that it was in answel
to the prayers of the Church that he mnight

This is a remarkable record of well have time and opportunity to repent and prepare
authenticated answers to prayer-the to meet God, which we trust he did."

record being intended as a help to Chris-
tians in doubt, fear or trouble. Many look
uponprayer rather as a spiritual exercise
than as a means of obtaining blessings
for themselves, and others are satisfied
with praying for spiritual good without
an idea that it is also right to pray for
temporal advantages or relief. The
experience of many Christians has,
however, abundantly proved that God
loves to reward the faith of His children,
and the incidents in this book will re-
fresh the faith of many a doubting one.
Every incident has been carefully in-
vestigated, and all are believed by the
editor to be perfectly authentic, many
being vouched for by well-known cler-
gymen, and editors of religious jour-
nals. We will copy a few anecdotes
taken almost at random from the mass:-

REMARKABLE PRESERVATION FROM

BRAIN DIFFICULTIES.

"A few weeks ago, a man who had once
been a member of my church, but had fallen
from his steadfastness through strong drink,
fell from a ladder, striking his head on the
corner of a stone, which made a dent in the
skull of over two and one-half inches in length,
and three-fourths of an inch in width, and half
an inch in depth. This happened on Friday
afternoon. At our prayer-meeting, in the
evening, most earnest prayers were offered in
his behalf ; the brethren prayed that God would
restore him his senses and spare him a few
days, that he might repent of his backsliding
and be saved.

" The surgeons raised the skull, and his
senses were restored ; his mind seemed clear.
This continued over a week, when it was
evident that there was still some pressure
on the brain. The surgeons removed the skull,
and found three pieces driven down into the
brain. They expressed, from the first, no hope
of his recovery, but wondered much at the

CAST OUT INTO THE STREET, YET

NOT FORSAKEN.

A piteous wail was heard on the street one
day, and a poor Scotchman crossed over to see
the trouble. A widow and three children s3 t
on their few articles of household furniture.
Put in the street, when they could no longer
find five dollars for the rent of the kennel in
which, for six months, they had not lived, but
existed. le had just received five dollars for
a piece of work, and was hurrying home with
it to his sick wife, crippled mother and two
children. le thought of the piece of meat--
long untasted luxury -he meant to buy ; of the
tea his mother so much craved, and hesitated.
Could he give these up ? But the streaming eyes
of the children, and the mute despair on the
face of the mother, took down the scale. Ile
ran several blocks and found an empty base-
ment ; hired it for four dollars ; enlisted the
sympathy and help of a colored boy to carry
the furniture ; put up the stove, bought a
bundle of wood, pail of coal, and some pro-
visions with the other dollar ; held a little
prayer-meeting on the spot, and left with the
benedictions of the distressed ones filling bis
ears. The recital of bis adventure obliterated for
the time all sense of their own desires, and theY
thanked God together that their loss had beel
the widow's gain. The next morning, while
taking their frugal meal, a tea dealer, for who'
this man had frequently put up shelves, came to
say he was short-handed, and if the Scotchmixan
was not very busy, he would give him a regular
position in his establishment, at a better salary
than he could hope to earn. Meanwhile, hear-
ing his wife was sick, he had brought her a
couple pounds prime tea, and it occurred to him
that venison steaks were a little out of the or-
dinary run of meat, and, as he had a quantitY
at borne, he brought a couple. Thus the Lor
answered the prayer of the poor and repaid the
generous giver who sacrificed his money for the

ord.

A SERVANT'S PRAYER FOR A GOOD

HOME.

'I was brought up religiously as a servant in
a family in Connecticut, and from twelve years
of age until twenty-three, knew no other borne.
The old couple died, and I lived with their
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children, but they were so different that I be-
Cme very unhapify and hardly knew what to
O or which way to turn. I had no relatives,

and .knew nothing of any world save the little
one i which I had all my life moved, and I
WaS terribly afraid to try any other. I could

y offer my constant prayer for help, and it
answered so much beyond my highest hope,

a sd o kinud were God's dealings with me that
'vas taken, almost without an effort of my own,hnto a warm loving heart, and such a happy

it11e, and all so easily and smoothly that to me
sems like a miracle ; and never can I forget

Wi le I live, nor cease to believe that truly
le is the hearer and answerer of prayer.'"

A \ILY PRAY FOR A GOOD SERVANT.

Abo1ut three years since my family comfort
Vs ery much disturbed by failure to obtain a

goud housenaid. And, having been accustomed
1at upon (odforright directionin my ten-Ias wvell as spiritual affairs, in simple faith

yask ed HIm to direct me on reaching New
chrkity to where I would find a girl of good
garacter that wouldappreciatea Christian home.wY steps were led to a boarding-house on Green-
Qcedstreet, and on enquiring for a German or
atede girl I was told they had a nice SwedeJ'1%tlanded. I talked to her through an interpreter

w'as satisfied from what she said, as well as
L'mn ser countenance, that she was the one I

Proved ching for. She came to my home and
h> R, i two years' service, almost faultless.
Conversation one day, a short time after she

Pl e to our home, she said she had had several
baces offered her that morning before I came,
sawlhe did not like them : but as soon as she

f me, felt that she could go with me-she
a Christian, member of the Lutheran

d sre , and wanted a Christian home. Her
are s granted and my prayer was ans-

SAVED FROM DESTRUCTION.
br Newman Hall, minister of Surrey Chapel,

ans ,) gives the following instances of
'<Trs to prayer from his own experience :

ofa he writer's brother, when superintendent
Sunday school, felt a strong impulse, one

i day evening, to call on a member of his
an, e-class, whom he had never visited before,
hin to enquire ifhewas inanyneed. He found
ýeeyed "'" il. Though the mother and sister
conu In comfortable circumstances, he felt
an traled to enquire if he could aid them in
the Way. They burst into tears, and said that
th Young man had been asking for food which
\ dhad no power to supply, and that, onMonday, some of their goods were to be taken
kne aulIt of the payment of rates. When heprecked at the door they were on their knees in
feWçfoVrf help to be sent them. By the aid of a
the tiiends, the difficulty was at once met-but
ponse te succor was felt to be the divine res-

Cce to prayer.
ClibWith that brother, the writer was once

tnlbng the Cima di Jazzi, one of the moun-

tains in the chain of Monte Rosa. When
nearly at the top, they entered a dense fog.
Presently, the guides faced right about, and
grounded their axes on the frozen snow-slope.
The brother-seeing the slope still beyond, and
not knowing it was merely the cornice, over-
hanging a precipice of several thousand feet-
rushed onward. The writer will never forget
their cry of agonized warning. His brother
stood a moment on the very summit, and then,
the snow yielding, began to fall through. One
of the guides, at great risk, rushed after hiin
and seized him by the coat. This tore away,
leaving only three inches of cloth, by which he
was dragged back. It seemed impossible to be
nearer death, and yet escape. On his return
home, an invalid member of his congregation
told him that she had been much in prayer for
his safety, and mentioned a special time when
she particularly was earnest, as if imploring
deliverance from some great peril. 7he times
crespondted. Was not that prayer instru-
mental in preserving that life ?"

THE WIDOW IN WANT.
A home missionary in Brooklyn, who has an

enviable reputation for his entire consecration
to the work of helping the poor, one day, when
engaged in his benevolent works, entered a res-
taurant kept by a Christian friend, a man of
like spirit with himself, who, in the course of
conversation, related to him the following cir-
cumstances, illustrative of the power of prayer.

He had, on a certain day, cleared a large sum,
part of which consisted of Mexican dollars.
Returning home in high spirits, he felt as if he
could go to sleep sweetly on this silvei pillow.
But a thought suddenly intruded, which gave
a new turn to his feelings. It related to a poor
woman in his neighborhood, the widow of a
very dear friend of his, whom he knew to be in
want. " Shall I take all this money to myself?"
thought he. " Does not the Providence who
gave it to me say, No! Give sone of it the
widowo ?f your friend."

With this impression he retired, as was his
habit, quite early, but he could not sleep. The
thought of the needy widow haunted him. "I
will go to-morrow, said he to himself, " and
see what I can do for her." But this good in-
tention proved no opiate to his disturbed mind.
" Possibly she or I may not live to see to-
morrow." Something seemed to say go now.
Hie tossed from side to side, but could not sleep.
Go now kept ringing in his ear. So at length
the restless man had to dress himself and go.

At this late hour, not far from eleven, he
sallied forth to find the widow. Seeing a dim
light in the upper story where she resided, and
following its lead, he crept softly along on the
stairway, until he reached the room, from which
a loud sound issued. The door was slighty ajar ;
through which he could hear the voice
of prayer, scarcely audible, but deeply earnest.
He dared hardly stir, lest he should disturb the
praying widow. But he came on an errand,
and he must accomplish it. But how ? Recol-
lecting at the moment, that he had in his pocket

2 73
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a few of the Miexican dollars, he gently pushed
at the door, and it opened just wide enough for
his purpose. So taking each piece of inoney
between his fingers, he rolled it in along the
carpet, and withdrew as noiselessly as he had
ascended. Returning to his home, he fell
asleep and slept soundly, as well he might, after
this act.

The widow at length arose fron her knees,
and was struck on seeing the shining money
lying about her flour. Where had these pieces
of silver come from ? Here was a mystery she
could not solve. But she knew it was from
the 'Iord, and that he had answered her prayer.
So with tears of gratitude, she gave thanks to
Hlim, "whose is the silver and the gold."

Shortly after this event, she attended prayer-
meeting, where she felt constrained to make
known this wonderful interposition in answer to
prayer. The Christians present were as inuch
astonished as herself. The silence which ensued
was broken by a brother of that church, who
rose and said, "What this good woman has told
you, is strictly true. These dollars came frorn
the Lord. They came in answer to her prayer."
le then detailed the circunstances before re-

lated. ' God deputed me to carry this money,
and providentially I am here to-night to testify
to the fact that God hears and answers prayer."

It seems, from a subsequent statement, that
this widow owed a certain sum that she was ob-
liged to pay immediately, and having nothing in
hand, she was pleading that night that ber
Ileavenly Father would send her the needed
amount.

SAMUEL HICK'S PRAYER FOR RAIN.
Samuel Hick was one of the men of " mighty

fßith " in the Lord, and was a preacher among the
Methodists of England. He was of great em-
inence for his happy spirit, remarkable trust,
powerful and practical preaching, and unbounded
liberality. Among the many incidents connected
with his life of faith, we quote a few to illustrate
with what simplicity he expected always an an-
swer to his prayer, and was not satisfied until he
got it :

In the course of a summer of excessive drought
a few years back, the grain suffered greatly,
and many of the cattle, especially;in Linco nshire,
died. Samuel Hick was much affected. He
visited Knaresborough, at which place he preach-
ed on the Lord's day.

Remaining in the town and neighborhood over
the Sabbath, he appeared extrenely restless in
the house in which he resided, during the whole
of Monday. He spoke but little-was full of
thought, now praying, now walking about the
room, next sitting in a crouching posture-then
suddenly starting up and going to the door, turn-
ing his eyes toward heaven, as if looking for some
celestial phenomenon, when he would return
again, groan in spirit, and resume his seat. The
family, being impressed with his movements,
asked him whether there was anything the mat-
ter with him or whether he expected any person,
as the occasion of his going to the door so fre-
quently.

" Bless you, bairns," was his reply, " do y011

not recollect that I was praying for rain last night
in the pulpit, and what will the infidel at Knares-
borough think if it do not come ; if my Lord
should fail me, and not stand by me. But it
must have time ; it cannot be here yet ; it has
to come from the sea. Neither can it be
seen at first. The prophet only saw a bit Of
cloud like a man's hand. By and by it spread
along the sky. I am looking for an answer to
my prayer, but it must have time.

He continued in the same unsettled state, Oc-
casionally going out, and looking with intensity
on the pure azure over his head ; for a 11or1e14'
clouded sky was rare/y ever seen. Contrary to al1
external signs of rain, and contrary to the el'
pectations of all, except himself, the sky becamne
overcast toward evening, and the clouds drop-
ed the fullness of a shower upon the earth. Ilis
very soul seemed to drink in the falling drops.
The family grouped around him, like childrel
around their father, while be gave out his favor-
ite hymn "I'llpraisenyMaker iwhilel'vebreath ;
and after singing it with a countenance all a-gloW'
through the sunshine of heaven upon his soul, he
knelt down and prayed. Ail were overpowered;
it was a season of refreshing from the presence
of the Lord.

His biographer says of him : "Samuel had
no weather.glass upon which to look excep t the
Bible, in which he was taught to believe, and
expect that for which he prayed ; nothing 0on
which he could depend but God, and hisfai/h
was set in God for rain."

TAVERN KEEPER OVERCOME.
Rev. Charles G. Finney relates, in his " prit

of Prayer," of an acquaintance of his whose faith
and importunity in prayer and the answer were
very remarkable :

"In a town in the northern part of the State
of New York, where there was a revival, there
was a certain individual, who was a most violent
and outrageous opposer. He kept a tavern, and
used to delight in swearing at a desperate rate,
whenever there were Christians within hearing,
on purpose to hurt their feelings. He was SO
bad, that one man said be believed be should
have to sell his place or give it away, and move
out of town, for he could not live near a n
that swore so.

" This good man of faith and prayer that I
have spoken of was passing through the toW"
and heard the case, and was very much grieved
and distressed for the individual. lie took himi
on his praying list. The case weighed on his
mind when he was asleep and when he wls
awake. lie kept thinking about him, and
praying for him, for days ; and the first we knew
of it, this ungodly man came into a meeting'
and got up and confessed his sins, and poured
out his soul. His bar-room immediately became
the place where they held prayer-meetings.''

THE HUSHED TEMPEST.

The following circumstance is communicated
to The Christian by a minister of the editor S



THE WONDERS OF PRAYER.

acquaintance, as a memorial of God's care for a "lucky thing ; " while to me it was full of
the poor and needy who trust in him : sweet and encouraging tokens of the "loving-

It was about the year 1853, and near the kindness of the Lord." And now, alter so
ý1iddle of a Canadian winter, we had a succes- many years, I feel impelled to give this imper-
s1on of snowfalls, followed by high winds and fect narrative, to encourage others in the day of
severe cold. I was getting ready to haul my trouble to call upon the Lord ; and also, as a
Winter's stock of wood, for which I had to go tribute of gratitude to Him who has "never
two Miles over a road running north and south, said to the house of Jacob, Seek ye my face in
entirely unprotected fron the keen cold west vain."
Winds that prevail the most of the time in that
Part of Canada during the winter months. CHILD PRESERVED FROM WOLVES.

The procuring of my winter's supply of A little girl only nine years old, namedWOod was no small task for me, for I had very Sutherland, living at Platteville, Col., wasue to (o with, and was unable to endure recently saved from death by ferocious forest",uch fatigue, or bear the severe cold. I had, wolves as follows: The child went with herwever, succeeded in securing the services of father on a cold afternoon to the woods to find
excellent hand to chop and help me load, the cattle, and was told to follow the calvesand had also engaged a horse of one neighbour, home, while the father continued his search fora horse and sled of another, and was ready the cows. She did so, but the calves misled

O1 Monday morning to commence my job. her, and very soon she became conscious that
Manday moring the roads were fair, the day she was lost. Night came on, and with it the
proliSed well, and my man was off at daybreak cold of November and the dreaded wolves.ta the woods to have a load ready for me. With a strange calmness she continued on her
lihere had been quite a fall of snow during the uncertain way. The next day, Sunday, at o.
stiht; not enough to do any harm if it only lay A. M., she reached, in her wanderings,evl, but should the wind rise, as it had after the house of John Beebe, near a place

serysnow-fall before, it would make it dread- called Evans, having travelled constantly eigh-tf or me. Soon as possible I harnessed my teen hours, and a distance of not less thantear, and started. I had not gone a quarter of twenty-five miles. All night the wolves growled
re ile before it became panfully evident that a around he-, but harmed her not; neither was!epetition of our previous " blows ' was impend- she in the least frightened by them. Al know

.ng. The sky was dark and stormy, the wind that in ordinary cases fierce packs of blood-rose rapidly, and in every direction clouds of thirsty wolves would devour a man, and even a
tn tlewly fallen snow were beginning to ride horse. But this little one was invincible in her

the " wings of the wind," pourng over trusting, simple faith. The narrative states :the fences, and filling the road full ! My heart " She said that the wolves kept close to her'ank within me. \What could I do? At this heels and snapped at her feet ; but her mother
2te by next morning the roads would be im- told her that if -she was good the Lord would

Passable, and it w1s so cold ! Besides, if I always take care of her ; so she asked the Lordiled t go on now, it would be veiy difficult to take care of ber, and sbe knew the wolves
g e to y bore team together again, and would not hurt her, beeause God wouldn't letPossible ta get my man again ; and we could then ! " The child was hunted for by a great

a well live without bread as without wood in a number of people, and being found was restored
ana(îian winter. shortly to her parents in perfect health and
dvery moment the wind increased. In deep soundness.
stress, I looked upon the threatening elements,

lMing over and over, " What shall I (o ? ASKING HELP IN STUDY.then that there was but one thing that I
could do, and that was just what poor sinking "A little boy was at school, he was diligent,
leter did ; and with feelings I imagine some- and determined to succeed, but found that pars-ng like his, I looked up to God, and cried ing was rather hard.
out> " O my God, this is more than I amn able " One day he went to his mamma for a little

bear. Lord, help mue ! 'The elements are help in analyzing some sentences. She told him
YtIbject to Thee ; Thou holdest the winds in the proper manner of doing it, and he followed
?rfist. If Thou wilt speak the word, there her directions ; but he was much troubled that
rbe a great calm. Oh, for Jesus' sake, and he could not understand the whys and where-or the sake of my little helpless family, let this fores himself.

Snow lie still and give me an opportunity of ac- "His mamma told him it was rather hard for
plishing this necessary labor comfortably !" him then, but that after he had studied a little

do not think it was above fifteen minutes after longer, it would be quite easy.
I gan to call upon the Lord before there was "Johnnie went into another room to study
theile change. The wind began to subside, alone, but after a little came back, his face per-

sky grew calm, and in less than half an hour fectly radiant with joy. He said : ' Oh mam-ail "vas still, and a more pleasant time for wood- ma, I want to begin again. I asked Jesus to
. mg tban I had that day, I never saw nor help me, and now I think I just see how it is,

tsire to see. Many others beside me enjoyed He always helps us when we ask him;' and
b enefit of that " sudden change " of weather, with unspeakable delight he with his mamma
but to them it was only a " nice spell of weather," went over his lesson again."
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OTHER PEOPLE'S CHILDREN. New
York: G. P. Putnam's Sons.

This is a sequel to " Helen's Babies,"
and contains an account of Mrs. Bur-
ton's attempt at managing Toddie and
Budge. Readers of " Helen's Babies "
will remember that Mrs Burton was
formerly a Miss Mayton, who had
herself been very well brought up.
This lady, confident in her powers of
training other people's children, rashly
undertakes the charge of the restless
boys for a few days, but is signally
routed in every conflict. The moral
of the book so far as the training of
children is concerned is not, in our view,
a particularly good one, but the volume
is amusing enough, and may be
trusted to carry its own anti-
dote along with it. Mr. Habberton
takes pains to explain in the preface
that the five volumes which he
has published since " Helen's Ba-
bies" became an established success,
were, with the exception of this one, all
cither partially or wholly written before
that story had gained more than or-
dinary attention. He also assures the
public that neither " Helen's Babies "
nor " Other People's Children " is a
recital of his own personal ex-
perience.

THE SHOTTED SOLDIER.

"Your papa is going to come for you as he
returns from the city," said Mr. Burton. "I think
he wants to tell you some things before you go
home. You little boys don't know yet how to
act in a house where there are sick mammas and
little babies ! "

" Oh, yes, we do!" said Budge. " All we've
got to do is to sit still, and look at 'cm with all
our mights !"

" Only dzust dzump up ev'ry two or free min-
utes to kiss 'em," suggeste(l Toddie.

"Yes," said Budge, "and to pat their cheeks."
" An' to put nice things to eat in their mouths,

like papa an' mamma does to us when we're
sick," added Budge.

" An' make music for 'em," said Toddie.
" An' give 'em pennies," said Budge.
" An' shake their savin's banks for 'em to

make the pennies rattle, like Budge did for me
once when I was too sick to rattle my own
bank," said Toddie, bestowing a frantic hug
upon his brother.

" An' put the room to rights for 'em," s
Budge.

"An' bring 'em in nice mud pies ail ready
baked, like I did once for Budgie, to play
on the bed when he was sick," said Toddie.

" An' dance for 'em," suggested Budge-
"That's the way I used to do for Baby Phillie,
an' it always'made him so happy."

"An' put up pictures on the wall for 'en,
said Toddie. "We's got whole newspal)Id
full that we's cutted out up in your garret, and
there's a whole bottle of mucilage-"

My war-file of Frank Leslie's Illustratb"I
News !" exclaimed Mr. Burton. " How did theY
find that ? Oh, thi.: cross of love !"

" Whole bottle of mucilage in papa's roomfl to
stick 'em on wif," continued Toddie, "an' mna
ma's room is nice pink, like the leaves of ny
scrap-book that pictures look so pretty on."

" And these are the child-ideas of being good
and useful !" exclaimed Mrs. Burton, as the boys
forgot everything else in the discovery of their
uncle's razor-strop with an extension arrange'
ment at the end.

" Yes," sighed Mr. Burton, " and they're not
much nearer the proper thing, in spite of their
good intentions, than the plans of grown peoPle
for the management of children, the reformatiOn
of the world, and a great many other things."

" Harry!" exclaimed Mrs. Burton, in injured
tones.

"No personal allusion, my dear," said hfr
Burton,quickly. " I'd no thought of anything
of the kind. Both adults and children mcan
well enough; the difference is, that the forrmer
wonder why their ideas are not appreciated,
while with the children the energies of parents
and teachers are devoted to treating imperfect
ideas as great sins. How many children could
do the kindnesses which Budge and Toddie have
devised in the tenderness of their dear little
hearts, and not be scolded and whipped for their
pains ? What hosts of children I know who
have had all the good blood and kind heart and
honest head scolded and beaten out of then'
and only the baser qualities of their natures allo"'
ed to grow, and these only because in y0uth
many of them are dormant and don't make
trouble ! "

"Why, Harry ! What a preacher you are'
what a terrible preacher ! " exclaimed hirs.
Burton.

" Where does the terror come in ?" asked
Mr. Burton, with signs of that indignation which
every man with an idea in advance of his gen'
eration must frequently experience.

" Why, to imply that there's so much injustice
being done to children," said the lady.

" Of course the saying of it is worse than the
fact of its existence," remarked Mr. BurtOn,
with a curl of lip.

" Please don't speak in that cruel way," sad
Mrs. Burton. " It isn't anything of the sort-
excepting for a moment or two."

Mr. Burton apologized and restored confidence
without saying a word, and then the couple turn'
ed instinctively to look at the first causes of their
conversation, but the boys were gone.
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" The tocsin of their souls, the dinner-bell- third, while Mike sought the candy-store, the
breakfast-bell, I mean-has probably sounded,"e school-house, sundry bridges over brooks, and
Said Mr. Burton, "and I'm as hungry as a bear various other places that boys delight in.
rnyself. Let's descend, and see what they've Mrs. Burton's own course was along a road
Succeeded in doing within five brief minutes." leading up a rugged, heavily-wooded hill called

The Burtons found the dining-room, but not by courtesy a mountain, but she paused so many
the boys, and the chambermaid was sent in times to call, to listen, to step considerably out
search of them. The meal was slowly consuned, of ber way to see if dimly descried figures were
but the boys did not appear. not those of her nephews, and to discover that

" You'd better have the cook prepare some- what seemed in the forest to be boyish figures
thing additional." suggested Mr. Burton, as he were only stumps of bushes, that she s ent at
arose and started for his train. " The appetite least two hours upon the road, which < oubled
of the small boy is a principal that accumulates so many times upon itself. Suddenly she saw,
frightfu l usury in a very small while after on the rugged road beyond lier, a familiar figure
rnaturity." dragging a large green bough.

Mts. Burton acted upon ber husband's sug- " Budge !" she screamed, and ran toward
gestion, and busied herself about household him. The little figure turned its head, and Mrs.
affIirs for an hour or more, until, learning that Burton was shocked to see a very haggard face,
the boys had not yet arrived, she strolled out whose whiteness intensified the staring eyes,

some apprehension to search for them. pink, distended nostrils, and thin, drawn lips of

Supposing that they might have been over- her nephew. And upon the bough, holding to

Powered by their impatience so far as to have one of the upper sprigs tightly with one hand,
gone home at once, she visited the residence of her while with the other he clutched something
sister-in-law, and enquired of the faithful Mike. green and crumpled, lay Toddie, dust-incrusted

" Dhivil a bit have they been here," replied from head to foot.
xlichael. " Ain't we eye-sore for the soight of " Oh, what has happened 1" exclaimed Mrs.
er all the whoile ? They're nowhere about Burton.

he rest ye aisy." Toddie raised his head and exclaimed :

I'm afraid they may be lost 1'' exclaimed " I'zhe a shotted soldier hein' tookted to
Mrs. Burton. where the shooters can't catch me, like sometimes

Mike burst into a prolonged horse-laugh, and they used to be in the war."
then, recovering himself by sundry contortions As for Budge, he dropped in the road and
and swallowings hé replied : cried.

"Beggin' yer pardon, ma'am, but I couldn't " Oh, what is it ?" cried Mrs. Burton, kneel-
elp it-as the Blessed Virgin is smoilin' in ing beside Toddie and taking him in her arms,

heaven I cuddent-but thim byes can niver be and Toddie replied
lost. Lost is it ? Cud ye lose a ghost or a bird? "' O 0w

They'll foi'nd their way anywhere they've been "Budge, dear," exclaimed Mrs. Burton, re-

once, an' if they haven't been there before, they'll placing Toddie and hurrying to his brother,
bl1ave they have, an' foind their way out all "what has happened? Do tell me!
rght. Save ye'er boddher till dinner-toime, Budge opened his eyes and mouth very reluc.
an', mark me wurruds, ye'll foind yev no nade tantly and replied in a very thin voice
av it. I ost ! ', " Wait till I get alive again, an' l'Il tell you.

And Mike burst into another laugh that he I haven't got many words inside of me now-
hurried into the stable to hide, while Mrs. Burton they're all dropped out, I'se so tired, an
retured to her own home with a mind almost oh-"
quiet. Budge closed his eyes again. Mrs. Burton

The morning ended in lunch-time, however, picked him up tenderly, sat upon a large stone,
andi no small boys appeared at the table. Mrs. rocked back and forth with him, kissed him re-
Burton's fears came back with increased strength, peatedly, and cried over him, while Toddie turn-
and she hurried off again to Mike, and implored ed over on his stomach, surveyed the scene with
him to go in search of the children. apparent satisfaction and remarked

The sight of an ugly-looking tramp or two by "Say, Aunt Alish, its djolly to be a shotted
the way suggested the mystery of Charley Ross soldier."
to Mrs. Burton, and brought some miserable Budge slowly recovered, put his arms around
tears to her eyes. Even the doubting Mike, his aunt very tightly, and finally said:
When he learned that the children had eaten " Oh, Aunt Alice, 'twas awfu/!"
nlothing that day, grev visibly alarmed, and "Tell me all about it, dear," said Mrs. Bur-
nIounted one of his master's horses in hot haste. ton, " when you feel well enongh. Where have

" Where are you going first, Mike ? " asked you been all day ? Aunty's heart has been almost
Mrs. Burton. broken about you."

"cDhivil a bit do I know," exclaimed Mike; "Why, you see," said Budge, " we wanted to

but I'n goin' to foind 'em, an' may the bless- do something nice for you, 'fore we went home
ed saints go wid me ! " to stay, 'cause you've been so nice to us. Why,

Away galloped Mike, and Mrs. Burton,fearing when we talked about it we couldn't think of a
lest the alarm might reach the boy's mother, single unpleasant thing you'd done to us, though
hurried home, started the cook upon one road, I'm sure you have done some. Anyhow, we
the chambermaid on another, and herself took a couldn't 'member any.'
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"'Cept sayin' 'Don't !' lotsh of timesh,"marked Toddie.
"Weil," said Budge, "Tod thought 'bout

that, but we made up our minds perhaps we
needed that said to us. An' we couldn't think
of anything nicer than to get you some wild
flowers, ev'ry body'à got tame fliowers, you know,
so we thought wild ones would be nicer. An'
we thought we could get 'em 'fore breakfas' if
we(d hurry up : so off we came right up to the
foot of the mountain, but there wasn't any-I
guess they wasn't awake yet, or else they'd
gone to sleep. Then we didn't know what to

Cept get you some bych (birch) bark,'
said Toddie.

, Yes," said Budge, "but birch bark is to eat
an lnot to look at, an' we wanted to give yousomethin' you could sec, an' remember us a few
days by."

"An' ail of a sudden I said 'fynes!'" (ferns)
said Toddlie.

Ves, " said Budge, " Tod said it first, but I
/Aoitgt it the same second, an' there's sech lLfove-
1>' ferns up in the rocks-don't you see ? "

Mrs. Burton looked and shuddered ; the cliff
above her head was a hundred feet high, jagged
ail over its front, yet from each crevice exquisite
ferns posed their graceful fronds before the cold
gray of the rock.

Z I"44 wasn't here," said Budge : "'twas away
up around the corner where the rocks ain't so
high, but they're harder to climb. We climbed
up here first."

Oh, you dreadful, darling children !" ex-
claimed Mrs. Burton, giving Budge a squeeze of
extra severity. " To think of two little children
gong up such a dreadful place ! Why, it
inakes mie dizzy to see your Uncle Harry do it."

" Ain't childrens when weclimbs mountainsh,"
asserted Toddie. " We'zh mans then."

WelI," continued Budge, " we got lots, and
throwed each one away 'cause we kept seein'
nicer ones higher up. Say, Aunt Alish, what's
the reason things higher up always look extra
n •ce ,

"I know," said Toddie.
"Why is it, then, Toddie ?" asked Mrs.

Burton.
" 'Cauzh theyzh closer to hebben," said Tod.

die. "G'won, Budgie-I likes to hear about
it, too." ,,k.

Well," said Budge, "at last we got to a
place where the rocks ail stopped an' some more
began, an' upon them was the loveliest ferns of
all."

"An' I went up that mountain fyst I did."
said Toddie.

" Yes, Tod did, the blessed little sassy rascal,"
said Budge, blowing a kiss to his brother. " I
told him I didn't believe that any ferns was nicer
than any others, but he said, ' Lord'll make
some, so then for Aunt Alish.' And up he
went, jus, like a spider."

" Went upfyst," said Toddie.
"Course you did," said Budge, "'cause I

didn't go up at ail. And Tod was pullin' at a
big fern with his back to me, an the first thing I

knew there he was in air layin' down sidewaY5

on nothin'. Then he hollered."
"'Cauzh I comed down bunk on whole lotsh

of little wocks," explained Toddie. - But I
didn't lose the fyne-here 'tizh ! " And Toddie
held up a badly crushed and wilted bail of som1e-
thing that had once been a fern, seeing which
Mrs. Burton sat Budge upon the stone, hurried
to Toddie, thrust the bruised fern into her bosom,
and kissed its captor soundly.

" Hold me some more," said Budge. "
don't feel very good yet.''

" Then what did you do ? " asked Mrs. Bur-
ton, resuinng lier positoin as nurse.

" Why, Tod went on hollerin', an' he couldn't
walk, so I helped him down to the road, an' he
couldn't walk yet "Mrs. Burton hastened again to Toddie and
carefully examined his legs without finding anY
broken bones.

"'The hurt is in the bottom part of my lega'
the top part of my foot," said Toddie, who had
sprained his ankle.

SAi' lie just hollered ' mam-ma ' an' ' Pa-
fa ' so sad," continued Budge. " An 'twas av"
fuI. An' I looked up the road, an' there wasn't
anybody, an' down the road, an' there wasn'tanY-
body, an' (lown the front of the mountain, an'
there wasn't anyhody, an' I didn't know what
to do, 'cause it wouldn't do to go way off home
to teli, when a poor little brother was feelin' SO
dreadful bad. Then I renembered how papa
said he'd some time seen shot soldiers carried
away when there wasn't any wagons. So I pul[
ed at the limb of a tree to get the thing to drag
him on."

Why, Budge !" exclaimed Mrs. Burton,
" ou don't nean to sav you got that bough all
alone by' yourself, (lo you ! "

SVell, no-I guess not," said Budge, hesi'
tatingly. " I pulled at one after another, but lot
one of themn would split, and then I thought Of
somethin', and kneeled right down by the tree
an' told the Lord ail about it, an' told Him I
knew lie didn't want poor little hurt Tod to lie
there ail day, an' wouldn't le p 1 ase help niebreak a limb to draw him on. An' when I got
up off my knees I was as strong as forty thou
sand horses. I don't think I needed the Lord
to help me a bit then. An' I just gave one pull
at the limb, and dcwn it came kersplit, an' I Put
Tot on it, and dragged him. But I tell you it
was hard !"

"'Twash fun, too," said Toddie "'cept
when it went where there was little rocks in the
road, an' they came up an' hitted the hurt
playshe."

"I dragged it in the soft parts of the road,
said Budge, " whenever I could, but sometimes
there wasn't any soft place all across the road.
An' things jumped inside of me-that littie heart-
engine, you know--awful. I could only gabout a dozen ste ps without stoppin' to rest, an'
then Tod stopped cryin' an' said he was hungry,an' that reminded me that I was hungry, too.

"But we didn't lose the fyne, " said Toddie.
Mrs. Burton took the memento from her

breast and kissed it.
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" Why," said Budge, " you do like it awful, was by special dispensation of the nurse allowed

don't you ? All right, then, Tod an' me don't to lie between them for a few moments, and the

Care for brothers an' hurts then, do we, Tod ?" evening ceremonies were prolonged indefinitely

"No, indeedy," said Toddie. " Not when by the combined acts of boys and parent, and
we can ride like shotted soldiers, an' get home then Budge knelt and prayed :

to get breksup an' lunch togevver." " Dear Lord, we're awful glad to get back

" Neither of you shall have any more trouble home again, 'cause nobody can be like papa and

about getting home," said Mrs. Burton. " Just mamma to us, an' I'm so thankful I don't know

sit here quietly while I go and send a carriage what to do for bein' made so strong when I
for you " wanted to break that limb off of the tree, an

"My!" said Bude. " That'll be lovely- bless dear Aunt Alice for findin' us, and bless

won't it, Tod? Ain t you glad you got hurt? poor Mike more, 'cause he tried to find us an

But say, Aunt Alice, haven't you got any crack- was disappointed, an' make every little boy's
ri kpapa just like ours, to come to 'cm just when

SWhy, o certainly not," exclaiind, the they need him, just like-Yo. Amen."

dy, tenporarily losing er tendernoss. And Toddlie shut bis eyes in bed, and said

Oh," said Bndge. tIthoght you might " Dec Lord, I went up the mountain fyst--
have. Papa always (oes when he goes out to don't forget that. Amen."
Ook for us when we stay away from home a

goodl while."
8udlenly a horse's hoofs were heard on the NcHot.AS MINTURN. By J. G. Hol-

roadt below.• lad Srbe&CoNwYrk
I shouldn't wonder if that was Mike, said land. Scribner & Go: New York.

rs. Burton. ' Ie ias been out on borseback This is a novel in which the dark pro-
""oking for you !"adg

1 shooldn't wonder if 'twas papa," said blem of pauperism. in large cities, and
Budge. " lie's the funniest man for always especially in New York, is intelligently
comjin' anywhere just when we need hun discussed. The hero-a wealthy young
't ost.T'

" An' wif crackers," remarked Toddie. man-is represented as experimenting
The clattering hoofs came nearer, though i various ways for the good of the

"OWer, and finally, truc to the children's intui- ar oulatio in g ,d in
tions, around the bend ot the road came Tom pauper population in general, and in

Lavreiice on horseback, an old army haversack particular for the good of those who

and canteen slung over his shoulder. tried to impose upon him by begging

lPa-a!" shouted both boys;" hooray !" stories. The following extracts willgive
lom Lawrence waved his bat, and Toddie . - ' h

shrieked, " He's got the crackers-I see the an idea of Dr. Holland's views on this
bag !" . important subject.

The father reined up suddenly and dis-
lnçounte(l "The Larkin Bureau" was in session again.

Budge rushed to his arms, and Toddie ex- It was the habit of thislittle group, consistng of

clained . the young people with whom our story bas made

" Papa, guesh it's a long time since you's the reader familiar, and others with whose per-
seen a shotted soldier, ain't it ? " sonalities the story does not need to be burdened,

Then Toddie was placed in the saddle, and to relate their experiences and to discuss "ways

Budge behind him, and the precious haversack and means." Their interest in these meetings

Was opened and found to contain sandwiches, surpassed that with which they regarded any of

and both boys tried to drink out of the canteen the other of the social assemblages of the winter.

and poured a great deal of water in their Already hints of some of the fresh experiences

bosoms, and Tom led the horse carefully, and of Nicholas had been gathered by different
MIrs. Burton walked upon one side, with a hand members of the company, and all were desirous

1inder Toddie's lame leg to keep the bruised to iear the complete story from his own lips.

ankle from touching the saddle, and she did not They listened with the profoundest interest, and

swerve from the middle of the dusty road, even with much laughter, to the recital of the incid-

when, carriages full of stylish acquaintances were ents connected with his encounter with, and cap-

Inet, and both little heroes, like men of larger ture of, the three rogues he had undertaken to

growth, fârgot at once that they had ever been reform. Quite unconsciously to hinmself, he re-

heroic, and they prattled as inconsequently as vealed his own gifts and his own character in

any couple of silly children could have donc, and his narrative, as vividly as he did those of the

the horse was led by a roundabout road so that rogues. Miss Larkin and Glezen exchanged
no one might see the party and apprise Mrs. significent glances, which meant : " lie is evei
Lawrence that anything unusual had happened, better and brighter than we thought him to be."

and the boys were leavily bribed to tell their " Now, Mr. Minturn, what are you going to

Mother nothing until their father had first ex- do with these men ?" inquired Miss Larkin.
Plained, and they were carried in, each in his " That is the question you are to help me to
father's arms to kiss their mamma, and when answer," he replied.
they undressed and went to bed, the sister-baby " But you have your own idea ?
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" Yes, I know what needs to be done. They grow on such a stock. I believe you might jUSmust be kept busy, and kept interested and con- as well preach religion to a stableful of ravelouStented. They are, m some way, to be so helped horses. There is an intermediate ground thatback to their sense of manhood, and they are so Christian benevolence generally has failed toto commit themselves to a new course of life occupy. There is, now and then, a missionarythat they will never fali again. How to effect or a Christian preacher, who secs the right thingthese oljects is the great question, and I really to be donc ; but most of them ignore the condi-fei incompetent to answer it." tions of the life they attempt to benefit, and,'The difficulty to be overcome in the attempt after cramming and clothing the body presentto reform a pauper of any sort, it seems to me," their religion in the form of a sermon or a tract.said Miss Larkin, "lies in the impossibility of I feel sure that if three-quarters of the moneyplacing him in dignified conditions. No matter that has been expended on food and clothing,wbiat ambitions and resolutions you may be able and Sunday-schools and preaching, had been de-
to stir in a man whose conditions are mean and voted to the enterprise of placing the paupersuggestive only of his animal wants, they fade population in better conditions,-to giving thernout wben he realizes the setting in which his life better tenements, better furniture, instructions 11is placed. lis wife and children are ragged, the facts and possibilities of common life, enter-his tenement is filthy, his neighborhood is base, taining books, suggestive pictures, and training",and everything around him is a draught upon household arts,-the good results to religion it-bis self-respect. Iow ie is to get that which self would be ten-fold greater than they are."
will keep him and his alive is the ever-present " Where did you learn all this ?" inquiredquestion. Every thought is concentrated upon Glezen, with genuine surprise.bis animal life. Every thought of his neighbor " I never learned it ; I sec it," replied Nicho-is engaged in the same way. In this respect las. "I thank God that I iever learsed anythingthey are all like babies. Everything that comes to cloud my instincts in this matter."to their lands is carried at once to their mouths. " Well, you seem to have succeeded veryThey cannot sec any significance in the Christ- well with the three fellows whose salvation Youianity which good people preach to them unless have undertaken, so far. The end is not yet,it will, in some way, feed them or give them even with thein, but I'm inclined to think yoU
m 7-ey. can manage them."" Well, I have removed my men from their "I am going to make them help me in sonmemean conditions," said Nicholas, "and I shall way," said Nicholas. " The reformed drunkardIend them books and pictures." knows what motives to address to a man who is"«I was not thinking so much about them, as still a slave to his vice, and I don't sec why eabout those who are in worse conditions," said reformed pauper cannot be as useful to the classMiss Larkin. "If we could only contrive, in from which he has risen."some way, to dignify the facts of their every-day " We must ail be careful about one thing,life and surroundings, to inspire ambitions and said Miss Larkin ; " we must be careful not toemulations among them, to enable them to sec forget that the poor who need aid are not allthat even poverty has its poetical side, and that voluntary paupers, and we must not forget thetheir pinched lives may be dignified by humble little children."
spiritualities, we could do much for them. This remark brought out Miss Coates, whoseUntil we can accomplish this, every good thing whole heart was with the children, and who be-whîcb we do for them will be debased. We lieved that the way to cure pauperism was tomust make men and women of them before they stop raising paupers.will answer to motives addressed to men and " Now you touch the vital point, " she said.
w imen. There is no use in addressing our " I have not much faith in the reformation ofreligion to an open mouth ; we must have the the confirmed paupers, but I have great faith inoen m d and heart." the training up of a generation of children that"You bave taken a very large contract, my will wipe out pauperism."good friends," says Glezen, who had never " Do you suppose you can counteract on Sunentered very heartily into their schemes. "Wise day a week's teaching in pauperism ?" inquiredheads have been trying to solve this problem Nicholas. " Do you suppose that children whofor a great many years, and they have never live in a room little better than a sty, and whosoved it." hear nothing talked of but food and the easiest"Weil," said Nicholas, "perhaps the solu- way to get it, and who are instructed to managetion of the problem is to be revealed unto babies. for the reception of benefactions from theirs believe in Christian benevolence, of the right teachers, can be cured of pauperism in a SundaY-sort, but 1 suspect tbat the benevolence of pro- school ? Their whole life is in pauper hones
pagandism is not exactly the thing for our pau- and pauper conditions."
per population. There is one field, it seems to " They can be taugbt honesty and truthfulnessme, wbich Christian benevolence has never pro- and moral obligation, at least," she responded.perly occupied. It has fed the mouth and idUnder hopeless disadvantages, I fear," heclotbed tbe back, and thus nursed the very said.
greed which it ought to have destroyed. When " Would you advise that we let them alone?"it has done this, it has undertaken to give to the she enquired.
pauperism it has helped to develop, the Christ. "No, but they ought to have something more
ian religion. I don t believe it can be made to done for them-something more and of a dif-
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ferent kind. Vour teaching will go to waste,
therwise. You will find that parental influence

"il quite overbalance yours."
I am ready to learn," she said ; "but until

I do learn I shall work in the old way."
" Oh, tell us about Bob Spencer," said Miss

Ilmansee, who was getting somewhat bored by
the character of the discussion, in which she was
'ficompetent to bear a part.

Miss Coates laughed. She had a good deal
to tell beyond what she had reported on the
hight of her visit to the Spencer family. Even
Glezen had heard nothing of ber Sunday experi-
ences, and when, in her own lively and graphic
Way, she related the incidents of her memorable
encounter with one who was so very sure that he
Was a bad boy, his merriment was without
bounds. He walked the room and clapped his
hands, and roared with laughter.

''Good !" he exclaimed. " Good ! Now
You touch what you call the vital point. These
fellows all need flogging-every man and boy ol
them. I tell you that what we call the Christ-
1a1 amenities and forbearances are lost on this
Whole crew. They don't understand them, and
they despise them. Bob Spencer is not a pauper
exactly, but he is in danger of becoming one, by
h associations ; and I believe his soul is as

9Ood as saved. Didn't he fight."
How could he ?"
And has be been to your school again ?"
Regularly."
HUow does be behave ?"

le not only behaves well himself, but hý
kps the other boys in order, and I believe hi
oild fight for me at the shortest notice agains

the greatest odds."
l Now here's a reformation worth having,"saii

ezen. " Don't leave chastisement out c
Your scherne, Nicholas. I tell you it's wort'
rnore than all your preaching and teaching
1flock the wickedness out of them, and driv
the goodness in. Sentiment is lost in this busi
ress. Miss Coates has made my life brighte

lo this hour, and Bob Spencer has becom
VerY dear to my heart. l'Il engage him for a
office boy to-morrow."

" Oh, willyon?" said Miss Coateswith deligh
.f Don't strike me 1" said Glezen, dodging, a
Ihe expected a blow. " I assure you I mean
hi no harm. l'Il dress him in a blue roun
about with brass buttons, and lavish my wastin
affections upon him."

The reader has already perceived t'lat Glez(
had a sharper bark than bite, and that while h
assumed the attitude of an outside critic, be w:
q' àite ready to second, in any practical way th

as Possible to a man absorbed in his own a
airs, the operations of the enthusiasts arour

-LHis interest in his new clerk was genuii
and his knowledge of men enabled him to ma-5

ge him
eim with prudent skill. He saw that Bo

Pencer had been thoroughly shamed, ai
brought to a " realizing sense ' of the fact the Was not a very bad boy after all. That
had been heartily flogged, and had respondq
kindly to the influence of the discipline, won h

eart for the boy.

"You are very kinl," said Miss Coates.
" Up to the measure of my interests, and the

capacities of my office-that's all," said he.
"You must see, 'he went on, "that I cannot
do any more for you. I'm not the keeper of a
museum for the storage of your trophies. N'ou
will be obliged to enlarge your acquaintance. I
can take care of one or two of the first drops,
but, when the shower comes, buckets will not
do. Vou will be obliged to build a reservoir."

When the laugh that followed Glezen's words
had subsided, Miss Larkin said :

" There is one subject I would like to hear
discussed to-night. I need to be instructed upon
it, for, as it stands now in my mmd, it is a bur-
den upon my judgment and my conscience."

" Broach it, by all means," said Glezen,
promptly. " Knowledge is of no account in
this company, so long as we bave a man here
who sees. Ladies, Mr. Minturn awaits the
question."

" I'n very much in earnest, Mr. Glezen,"
said Miss Larkin, " so please don't make fun of
me, or of anybody. You know that the times
are very hard. The poor throughout the city
are suffering, and we are all called upon to help
them. Now, the question as to what we who
have money can do for them, without injuring
them, is a very important one. I have felt as if
I could not spend a penny on myself-as if I
ought to curtail my comforts, and drop all my
luxuries. It somehow seems when I purchase
anything for my own gratification as if I were

e taking the bread out of mouths that are starving.
e My life is really made quite unhappy by this
t thought."

•"I Put ber out of ber misery at once, Nicholas,"
d said Glezen. " If you don't, I shall be obliged
f to do it myself."
h "Perhaps we had better learn what the wis-
. dom of the world says first," said Nicholas, with
e a laugh, "and, if that fails, we'll fall back on
- the unsophisticated instinct."
r "Well," said Glezen, " 1 suppose I am a
e little heterodox on this matter. One fact, how-
n ever, we may all regard as established, viz., that

it is a curse to a poor man to give him what his
t. labor can fairly earn. I know it is the custom
is of rich people, when bard times come down
it upon the community, to cut off their luxuries,
1- and all unnecessary expenditures, not because
ig they cannot afford them, but from fear of some

disaster that may come to them. i They give up
n their carriages, stop dining their friends, sup-
le press their social assemblies, cease buying
as clothes, and by every action and all their poicy
at do what they can to deprive those who have
,f- ministered to their artificial wants-to their
Id extravagances, if you please--of employment.
ne When they have done this, and brought about a
n- state of starvation among those who have de-
,b pended upon them, then they wonder whether
id they had better make paupers of them or set
at them to work."
he " Bravo !" exclaimed Nicholas.
ed "I see, and I thank you," said Miss Larkin.
tis " Don't thank me," said Glezen. " Spare

my blushes. You embarrass me."
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"Go on," said Miss Coates, who was gettin
new ideas, and arriving at the practical centr
of the subject much quicker than she had expect
ed to.

SWell, it seems to me," Glezen proceeded
that if ever there is a time in a rich man's lif

when ie should indulge in luxuries, or, perhaps
I should say, use his money in such a way as t
give people work to do, it is in a time of depres
sion like this. If he has building to do, let hin
build. Materials and labor are cheap, and h
will never have so good a time again. He cer
tainly will not if he waits until better time
arrive. Instead of this, he shuts up his purse
curtails his expenses, and waits while peopli
starve. The truth is, that half the evils whicl
the poor are feeling now come fron the rici
man's short-sightednessand cowardliness. Ever
luxury that he indulges in gives work to sone
body. Every enterprise that he engages in put
bread into hungry mouths. I should say tha
every rich man who cuts off his luxuries in a tinm
like this, or fails to devise all possible schenc
to keep the poor enployed, and then sits dowr
and doles out his money to keep them froms
starving, nost lanentably fails of doing his duty.
I'm not a rich man, but if any of my gooc
friends have more money than they know whai
to do with, I advise themn to spend it for some
thing that will give work to idle hands,--to do
this at once, and (o it all the time. The worLk
that produces a garment which you procure as a
luxury, is to the person who makes it a necessity.
'l'île bouse whici you build in a time of depres-
sion helps to brimg the better time when you
can get a good rent for it. The fact is that tht
good time we are all waiting for is locked up'i
the form of noney in the coffers of those whc
refuse to use it to their own advantage, as well
as to the advantage of those who are suffering
for lack of labor."

I m sure I don't think you are very hetero-
dox," saidokiss Larkin. " I am sure you have
common sense on your side, and I know that my
way seems much clearer to me, and that I feel
very much relieved."

So say we all," said Nicholas.

A SCHEME PROPOSED.

When these questions were answered, and
the brief discussions to which they gave rise had
died away, Nicholas said -

" Gentlemen, the story of my work here is
but the prelude to a proposition which I have to
make. It should corne through weightier words
than mine,-frou an older man and a man more
widely known,-but if the proposition has any
strength, it has it in itself and not in me. It is
well, perhaps, that iL will core bu you without
any great niae and influence behind it w0 that
youmay consider and handle it on its own

"1 have, during my few months of experience,
become most discouragingly aware of the utter
ncompetency of the present modes of dealing

with pauperism, and I have come to the pro-
found, and what seems to me the irreversible,

g conviction, that there need not be one hundre
e willing pauers, at any one time, in the citY of

-New York.'
" Oh ! " " oh!" "oh !" came up in tones

of incredulity from every part of the hall.
e Nicholas felt the sting and it did himn good.

" If there had ever been in this city," he went
o on, " a single great organization, either of beIe'
- volence or police, which embraced every districtL of the city in its surveillance and its offices 0
e administration, and that organization had falleC
- into a hundred pieces, which had been grasPe d
s at and appropriated by opposing sects and rival

guilds and associations, we could come to but
one conclusion, viz., that the great enterprise.0

h hielping the poor was in a state of organized dis'
h organization. That, as I apprehend it, is Pre-
y cisely the condition of this great enterprisc to-
- day. Our organization is disorganization. TheSC

warring parts, informed and moved by discor'
t dant aims, vitalized by differing and often jar-

ring motives, seeking incongruous ends, ought
s to be the factors of a harnonious whole. What

are you doing now, gentlemen, but paddli'19
around anong palliations ? Wliat are many o
you doing but nourishsing-not designiedlY O
course, and not directly, perhaps, but still n otr-

t islhing, in spite of yourselves--the very vice
whose consequences you are endeavoring to 
suage ? What are you doing but trying to boIld
Up separate interests in a cause which, in1 .

very nature, has but one ? How much of Pr"
vate, church and political interest stands organ'
ized, aggressive and self-defensive at the hcadî
your great charities ? And what have you 1

on1C?
The station-houses are thronged every night "ith
disgusting tramps and paupers who hatuint you'r
kitchens for food, who hold out their hands to
you iii the street, who refuse work when it '
offered to them, and wlho shame the sun,-ligbt
with their filthy rags. Does your work grole
less with all your expenditures ? Is pauperisil
decreasing ? Is it not coning in upon you and
beating upon your sympathies and your efforts
in constantly augmenting waves ? "

Nicholas was entirely aware that he had s
sumed a toise and directness of address that w'ere
unbeconing to hin, but lie had been stirred to
them by the sneers and the quiet, amused gltlances
that he witnessed before hsim.

ouI do not intend to make myself offensiveuc
y " he said, -and I beg you to forgive Sucextravagance as inay spring from my deep fee
ing on the subjeet."h

ill Mr. Mintur kindly give u s
shenet?" said a bland-faced gentleman nu
rose in the audience.

With pleasure," Nicholas responded. t
would like to sec every charitable organizatiol'
existing in this city, including my own enterpri
swept out of existence. I would like to see esý
tablished in their place a single organization
whose grand purpose it is to work a radical cure
of pauperisn. I would like to see the city gov'
ernrment, which is directly responsible for nore
thami haf the pauperism we have, united in ad-
ministration with the chosen representatives O

he benevolence of the city, in the working out
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of Ibis grand cure. I would like to see the city draw the dead bull out of the arena, and flowers

hîided into districts so small that one man can were tossed upon the carcass as it disappeared.

old in each, not only a registry of every family Nicholas was sick at heart. lie had scen the

ng in it, but obtain and preserve a knowledge old, shabby trick of attributing to the people
each family's circumstances and character. the lack of readiness for a desirable reform by

would have a labor-bureau in every district, leaders whom such a reform would carry out

connection with this local superintendent's of business too often to fail to gather its mean-

Oce. I would have the record of every man ing. le had been complimented and tolerated;

Woman even more complete than any that but the scheme from which he had hoped so

ever been made by your mercantile agencies. much, and to which he was willing to sacrifice

I would have such vagrancy as we find illustrat- so much, had been carefully and politely pooh-

e by the tramps and dead-beats who swarm poohed out of the realm of possibilities.

about the city a sufficient crime for condemna- So far as he was concerned, the work of the

tin to hard labor in prisons and factories built evening was done; and he was about to say this

for that purpose I would make beggaryon the to the audience before him, when an old gentle-

treet a misdemeanor punishable by imprison- man in spectacles arose, and, in moving a vote

tient.I would have every helpless person of thanks to the young man to whom they were

1111erstand where help in emergencies can all so much ndebted, begged the privilege of

ýlWays bc had by a re resentation of facts, sub- saying a word on behalf of bis Master.

Iect to immediate an competent examination. " I have deeply regretted," he said, that in

Would see the matter so arranged that a pre- the whole course of the discussion I have heard

um would be put upon the truth, and a ban no reference to the religious aspect of the matter

90n falsehood. Temperanceand intemperance before us. Christianity, as I apprehend it, is

shOnld always he considerations in dealing with the only available cure for the evils which we

the poor. There is no limit to the benefits which are trying to mitigate, ai so far as we may be

Such an organization as this would have the able, to remove. There is a great harvest be-

POWer to inaugurate and perpetuate, and, gen- fore us, and what we want is reApers. We want

tienlen, I verilv helieve that under its intelligent the truth preached to these benighted masses.

and faithful administration we could banish We need to have the quickening motives of our.

ggars from the strects, introduce a new era of holy religion implanted in these dead hcarts and

Prusperity and virtue among all the suffering unworthy lives. When we acconplish this, we

Poo, and save ourselves forever from the terri- accomplish the only radical cure that seems to

tle Pauperization that curses and almost kills me to be possible."

e Citics of the Old World." Nicholas could not understand, with his view

't was a great scheme, or a great dream, of the case, why these remarks should receive

a.nd the audience listened to it in profound the secret approval and Open applause with

silence which they were favored. but he had no time to

d Such, roughly sketched and with but few reply before a thin man with a thin voice rose to

etails, is the outline of a plan in which I have indorse the speech, in all its length and breadth,

such perfect faith that I am willing to pledge -a task to which a very small man was quite
for ts support all the money that I'feel at liber- equal,-and to second the motion of thanks.

ty to spare fron my fortune. I believe in it so After the vote of thanks was rendered, Nicho-

entirely, that I should be willing to give my las rose and said :

life to it. No argument could heighten my " Gentlemen, I accept your thanks for all

cnviction, no demonstration could make me that they mean, and more ; and you will conter

surer a• y conclusion." a still greater favor upon me if you will all go

.lA curious change had passed over the au- home and read the parable of the sower. I

lience during the quick sketching of this grand think that in it you will find that soil is quite as

SCheme. The men who had come in, repre- necessary as seed,-indeed that the seed is

enlting various organizations and enterprises, thrown away, where the fowls of the air pick it

Werl at once united in a common front against up, unless a soil is prepared in advance. I ce-

a Plan which would abolish their offices, level gard an able-bodied pauper as beyond the reach

the eminences on which they stood, and not only of Christian motives. You might as well preach
Subordinate but destroy their hold upon the to a dog as to a liar by profession, which is what

Public. There was perfect mutual understand- every able-bodied pauper is. Christianity is for
10g arnongst them in a moment. men and women, and not for those in whom the

One after another rose, uttered bis little fact and sense of manhood and womanhood are

compliment to Nicholas, expressed bis convic. lost. Don't comfort yourselves with the idea
tion that the people were not ready for so that you are doing what you can for the cure of

sweeping a measure as this, admitted that the pauperism by preaching to it. I have a friend

Policy of cure had not yet received the attention who believes in external applications. I do not
which its importance demanded, and then each agree with him entirely, but if I am to choose

agreed with somebody else that this great army between a sermon and a rawhide, I am inclined

of laborers in the field of public beneficence, to think that the rawhide will produce the deeper

fighting their way toward one great end, under and more salutary impression. I believe in

different Pgenerals, with different motives and Christianity, but before I undertake to plant it

Watchwords, was a mot inspiring sight. Senti- I would like something to plant it in. The

and rhetoric were harnessed together to sowers are too few and the seed is too precious
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to be tsrown away and lost among the thorns ing up of the meeting, and tried to assuage lisand st>nes. " sense of disappointment, he was sick at heart.
Strangely enough, this pertinent speech, with After all had departed, he went out into thcits very patent truth, received quite as much ap- street, weary and despondent. Whither shouldIause as the speech that drew it forth. Nicholas he go for comfort ?did not simle. He was not even pleased. He Whither does any young man go, in like cirsaw that bis audience was ready to be moved in cumstances, when there waits for him the affect-any way except that in which he had tried to ionate and sympathetic welcome of one who

move them with regard to his scheme. That believes in him, trusts him wholly, and neverschene was dropped by unanimous consent ; and doubts the wisdom of his schemes any more tharwhule many pressed around him after the break- she doubts her possession of his heart ?



(Conducted by J. G. AscHER, Montreal.)

TO CORRESPONDENTS. to K. 5 weakens Whit&s centre in the good 01(

J W. S.-All your communications are re- fashioncd style.

ceived, with many thanks. You will recog- (b) We do fot sec the utility of this. Wby

njse sone of your contributions in the present fot Q. B. to Q. 2, vith the after-move of K.

flrr B. to Q. Kt. 5 ?

INQUIRER.-We are not aware of any French (c) We should have preferredQ. B. toK. Kt. 5.
chess club in this city. The Montreal Chess (d) Why not Q. B. to K. 3? \Vite's un-

Club iS in Mansfield street (the Gymnasitun). developed Qucens' side is now a marked feature
1r00K.-Castling, in a problem, is hardly a of bis gane.

fair device, because the power of castling is re- (dd) Playing bis opponent's game.
tamfed only under certain conditions, whicb con- (c) Black bas now a fine attacking front.

diti 1 s, as an accompaniment to a problemn (f) Vretcbed chess! It is a mystery bow

Would, doubtless, be an exposé of the solution. so astute a player as Mr. Jackson could have

Ob________ overlooked the move of B. to Q. Kt. 4 tb, wbicb

GAME 10. wins instanter.
(,g) Alas, miserabie Wbite !-actually nothing

Played at the meeting of the Canadian Chess to do-a suent, helpless spectator of bis own
ssociation, held in Montreal in 1875 :- " taking off!"

-tTE. BLACK. () Tbe concluing moves of Black are in

on Bokuf. a7ackson. excellent style.

(Irregular Opening.) () R. to K. B. sq. seems better, though al

tO Q. 4. 1. P.toKB. to B. 4  is bad.
2. to K. 4 2. P. to K. 3. (j) White's play througho t was not up to
3' P. to K. 5. (a) 3. P. to Q. 3. the usual standard of this gentleman's skill. I lis

(d) Whyno Q. Kt. to K. 3?ht' n

o B. 3. 5. P. takes P. development wasbad; and afterwards, tbemagni-
.P. takes P.( 6. B. to Q. B. 4. ficent onslaug t of his opponent was inefensibl.

oeo tmtoo .B. 3. (b) 7. K. Kt. to K. 2.Kt.4thwh
Sd. sto K. 2.i(l) 8. R. Rt. to Kt. 3own

9. Cas Bo u. 9. Cast nes. excelen style

to Q. Rt. O () (). B. to Q. 2. By Mr. A. E. Studd (Exeter, Eng.).
. to . 4. 1. P to K. s. BLAK.

B. takes Kt. (dd). 12. B take
K. Kt. to Q. 4. 13. B. tak

P. takes B. 14. K. Kt.
Pto K. B. 3. 15. Q. to

K. to B. sq. 16. P. to
Kt. to B. 3. 17. R. to
R. to Q. 3. î8. Q. R.
P. to Q. R. 4. (g) 19. R. to
P. to K. Kt. 3. 20. P. tak
B. takes R. 21. B. tak
R. takes B. 22. Kt. ta
R. to K. Kt. 2. 23. P. tak
R. to R. sq. 24. Q. tak,
Q. to K. Kt. 2. 25. Q. to
R. to Q. sq. (i) 26. R. to
Kt. to K. 2. 27. R. to
Kt. to Kt- 3. 28. Q. to
Q. to R. 3. 29. R. tak
Q. takes P. (ch) 2o. Q. to
White resigns.

NOTES To GAME 10.

s B.
es Kt.
to R. 5. (e)
K. Rt. 3.

. 5 (f)
B. 4.
to B. sq.
K. Kt. 4.
es P.
es B. P. (h)
kes R.
es P.
es B.
K. 6.

B. 4.
Kt. 4.
B. 5.
es Kt.
K. B. 2. (j)

(a) We should have preferred taking P., as P. White to play and mate in three moves.
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GAME No. Ir.

Our contributor Herr H. Myer gives the
of K Kt.

odds

KING'S B'S OPENING.
WHITE, BLACK.

Ierr Meyer. Mr. W.
i. P. to K. 4. P. to K. 4 .2. K. B. to B. 4. P. to Q. B.3 .
3. P.to Q. 3. P. to Q. 4 .
4. K. P. takes P. B. P. takes P.
5. K. B. to Kt. 3. Q. Kt to B. 3.6. Castles. Q. B. to K. 3 (a)
7. P. to K. B. 4. K. B. to B. 4. (ch.)
8. K. to his R. sq. K. B. to Q. 3.9. P. to K. B. 5. Q. B. to Q. 2.

Io. K. B. takes P. K. Kt. to B. 3.ii. Q. B. to Kt. 5. 1. to K. R. 3.12. B. to K. R. 4. Q. to her Kt. 3.13. Q. B. takes Kt. Kt. P. takes B.
I4. Q. to K. R. 5. K. R. to his 2.
15. Kt. to Q. B. 3. Castles.
16. Q. Kt. to K. 4 . K. B. to K. 2.
17. K. B. takes P. Q. takes Kt. P.
i8. P. to Q. B. 3. K. R. to Kt. 2.
19. P. to K. Kt. 3. Q. R. to R. sq. (b)
20. Q. R. to Kt. sq. Q. to her B. 7.
21. K. B. to B. 4. Q. B. to K. sq.
22. Q. to K. B. 3 . Q. Kt. to R. 4 .23. K. B. to K. 6. (ch.) Q. B. to Q. 2.
24. Q. R. to Kt. j. P. to Q. Kt. 3.25. Kt. to K. B. 2. K. to Q. B. 2.
26. K. B. takes B. K. takes K. B.
27. Q. R. takes Kt. Kt. P. takes R.
28. Q. to Kt. 7. takes K. to home.
29. Q Kt. to K. 4. Q. takes Q. P.
30. K. R. to B. 2. K. R. to Kt. 5.
31. Q. to B. 8. (ch.) Q. to home.
32. Q. to her B. 4. P. to K. R. 4.
33. P. to K. R. 3. K. R. to Kt 2. (c)
34. K. R. to Q. 2. Q. to R. sq.
35. K. to his R. 2. P. to K. R. 5.
36. P. to K. Kt. 4. Q. to Kt. sq.
37. Q. to K. 6. (d) K. to his B. sq.
38. Kt. takes B. P ! P. to K. 5. dis (ch.)
39. K. to his R. sq. K. B. to B. 4.
40. R. to Q. Kt. 2. Q. to R. sq.
4I. Kt. to Q. 7. (ch.) K. R. takes Kt.
42. Q. takes K. R. K. B. to Kt. 3. (e)
43. P. to K. B. 6. P. to K. 6. dis (ch.)
44. R. to K. Kt. 2. Q. to K. 5.
45. Q. to Kt. 7. (ch.) and wins.

And White resigns.
NOTES TO GAME II.

(a) ie wastes time, and deploys his Bishops
but indifferently.

(b) To advance R. P ; but he does not see
time to do it effectively.

(c) Would better take Kt.
(d) A grasp his adversary does not shake off.
(e) If R. to R. 3, White's win seens more

difficult.

GAME No. 12.
Skirmish Played at Montreal Chess Roon 5 5

few evenings ago, Mr. Ascher giving the odds
of Queen's Knight to a well-known strong rnerl'
ber of the club.

(Remove White's Queen's Knight.)
Philador's Defence.

WHITE. BLACK.
Ascher. Mr. --

I. P. to K. 4. I. P. to K. 4.
2. K. Kt. to B. 3. 2. P. to Q. 3.
3. P. to Q. 4. 3. B. to Kt. 5. (a)

(a.) This player believes the great strength 0
one who receives odds lies in exchanging as
quickly and often as possible.
4. B. to B *. 4 B. takes Kt.
5. Q. takes B. 5. Q. w B. 3. (b)

(b.) More exchanges.
6. Q. to Q. Kt- 3 . 6. P. toQ. Kt. 3
7. P. takes P. 7. P. takes P.
8. Castles. 8. B. to Q. 3.
9. P. to K.B 4 9. P. takesP.

10. B. to Q. 2. 10. Kt. to K. 2.
Ii. B. to B. 3. 11. Q. to Kt. 3.
12. P. to K. 5. 12. B. checks.
13. K. to R. sq. 13. B. to K. 6.
14. Q. B. to Kt. 4. 14. Kt. to B. 4(

(c.) A splendid coup, threatening mate ini tW0

moves.

15. R. to B. 3. (d)
(d.) Ill-considered-in tact a hnd move.

15. Kt. to Kt. 6. ch.
7. P. take advantage of White

last weak move ; he should have played K-t. to
R. 5t
16. R. takes Kt. 16. P. takes R.
17. Q. takes B. 17. P. to B. B. 4.
i8. B. to Kt. .. ch 18 K. to K. 2. (f

(f.) W2y Black wishes thus needlesslY t
rush into danger by bringing out his Kig e
fait to understand.
15. B. takes P. ch ()

(g.) A sound sacrifice.

19. P. takes B. (h)
(h.) Now all is over.

20. Q. takes P. ch 20. K. to Q. 4.
And White mates in a few moves.

CHESS WAIFS.

The match between Zukertort and Black-
burne has come to an inglorious end. TWo
games only were played. The first, won by
Blackburne, was very mediocre; the second-a
much better specimen of chess skill-was scored
by Zukertort ; then for some reason (we believe
tbe non-placement of stakes by one or both) the
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alatch was declared "off," occasioning much The following has been handed in to us for

ýisaPpointment to the entire chess world. publication. We give it for what it is worth. It
was taken from an English provincial journal,

Dr. Howe, the courteous President of the which copied the article from a continental

eal C l b i i red in the newspaper :-

time, with several new and important variations

Mr* Geo. Linbeck is spoken of as the probable suggested by practice during a quarter of a
irst holder of the silver " Challenge Cup " as century with the finest players in Europe and
th e resIt of the tournanent now just cîosing in America, and in three national Chess gatherings,

the New York Chess Club. at London Exhibition, 1851 ; Vienna Exhibition,

1873 ; and Philadelphia, on the celebration of

tiomnen's Rights are being practically main- America's Centennial, in 1876.
tained in the fact of the gentler sex coming to The Author also took part, in the great New
the front in the matter of chess in this age more York Clipper Tournament (21 entries), recent-
than last. The Countess Volpini has been ly bcld in New York, at which be secured the
aWarded a special prize for her set of problems first position and silver cup prize for most briHi

the recent tourney of the Italian Chess ant play.
firs Retail a irice one dollar.

ess C ui , s away--e
roblem of Nature and her beauties. "Anothe- Chess Automaton.-The Automa-

ton Chess-player, Ajeeb, is attracting great atten-
Ten contestants have offered on this side, and tion in Berlin. It is a waxen figure, in the form
teen on the other (England), to take part in of a Turk; sits cross-legged, with a Turkish
e International Postal Tourney. The list of ' tschibook' in the left, and plays with the right

ar1ng-off will soon be published. hand. When it is Ajeeb's turn to play, he
seizes a piece, and makes the move as any living

Mr. Gomport, from New York, lately visited player would ; and if the piece is captured, re-
ontreal, and played with some of our city- moves it from the board, and places it in the

luhbbts. box. Three nods of the head signify check.
The intelligence beaming from the eye gives it

err IIarrwitz, the celebrated Prussian player, a life-like appearance. Who can explain this

London. He has abandoned the game mystery ? The figure is too small for a person
Professionally, and will not play during his visit, to be encased in it, and, besides, during the
Which is a source of sincere regret to all lovers progress of a game, the head is twisted off, and

f chess--he being one of the old masters whose at the close the viscera are exhibited, which
a1e recalls the period of Morphy and that consist of only a mass of wheels. There are no
rillant era of the game. wires visible to allow of explanation through the

agency of electricity.

The Canadian Chess Association of Canada The Automaton averages six hours of play per
t1eet at Quebec on the 21st inst. The pros- day, a charge being made of five silver groschen
Petus, delayed by causes beyond control of the for each game."
Secretary of the Association (D. C. Mackedie,

q., If Quebec), will be out in a few days. This
gertleman asks us to apologize through this col- The following is the prospectus of Mr. Bird's

'1l' for the delay of the prospectus' appearance, new work, expected out soon
0 wng to family misfortune. The apathy mani- THE

ested by the clubs throughout Canada in refer- CHESS OPENINGS
ence to the meeting is to be regretted. We,
Owever presume that when the actual gather- CriticalZy andPractically Considered.

htakes place, there will be a revival of the
usiasn thatusually marks these annual meet-

g Montreal bas subscribed forty dollars
Owards the $ioo Trophy Cup to be competed Containingthe most improved methodsof attac
r on the occasionesent

t



SUNDAY AT HOME.

3fa/rna.-" Now, JACK, THERE ARE TEN COMMANDMENTS YOU HAVE To

KEEP. IF YOU TOOK A THING THAT WASN'T YOURS, YOU'D BREAK A COM'
MANDMENT!"

jack (remembering sone/hing aboul some litle Niggers).-" AND THE
TIIERE'D BE NiLIN-E !'-Punch.


